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Enclosed is the proposed draft of all rules, with comments, for 
approval and release to the Bar and public. For your use in identification 
of prior drafts of rules and comparable ORS sections, conversion tables are 
attached to this memo. Changes required in later ORS sections have not been 
completed. You have most of the law - equity changes, and I will try to have 
changes required by the new process and pleading rules at the meeting. 

A chart showing all changes from prior rule drafts is also at
tached. Many of these changes are those approved at the July meeting but, 
in organizing the final set of rules and writing comments, I found some 
apparent language problems, anomalies and omissions which I changed. Those 
changes are marked with an asterisk and should be examined carefully. 

I also saw a few problems in some rules that I thought should be 
discussed by the Council: 

Page 34. Rule 10 B. The last sentence of this rule may go too 
far in authorizing a court to vacate a judgment after expiration of a term 
of court. The former rule, 10 B., eliminated at the last meeting, qualified 
this. 

Rule 10 C. Is the notice of hearing procedure described here in 
line with existing practice and local rules? 

Page 119. Rule 45 B. The requirement of a court order establish
ing an admission which we added seems unnecessary when applied to a request 
for admission of genuineness of documents and things as opposed to truth of 
facts. Admission of genuineness if a convenient way of avoiding an elaborate 
and unnecessary foundation at trial and would not constitute a dangerous pro
cedural trap for an opponent. We could change the provision as follows: 

"If a written answer or objection to any request, other 
than a request for the admission of the genuineness of docu
ments or things, is not served within the time specified 
above ... excusable neglect. Requests for admissions as to the 
genuineness of documents or things are deemed admitted without 
court order if a written answer or objection is not served 
within the time specified above." 
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Page 128. Rule 51 A. Does this section serve any useful purpose? 

Page 161. Rule 60. I still have trouble with this as a separate 
rule. Is the procedure described in section D. necessary? This also does not 
seem important enough for a separate rule. Why not just add a new section 
59 H. as follows: 

H. Objections to instructions and statements of issues. 
All objections to statements of issues submitted to the jury 
or the giving or failure to give instructions are waived unless 
raised before the jury retires to consider the verdict. Oppor
tunity shall be given to make such objections outside the hearing 
of the jury and objections shall specify the portion of the 
statement or instructions and the grounds of such objection. 
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Chapter 13 
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13.030 ...................... ·..... 26 
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13. 051 ............ ·............... 27 B. 
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13.070........................... 20 J. 
13.080........................... 34 
13 . 090 ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
13.110........................... 29 A. 
13.120........................... 31 
13.130 ......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
13.140........................... 28 A. 
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14.020 ......................... 4A., F.; 
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INTRODUCTION 

By virtue of ORS 1.745, all provisions of law relating to plead

ing, practice and procedure in all civil proceedings in courts of this 

state are deerred to be rules of court. As such, they remain in effect 

until they are superseded, nodified or repealed by rules prOIIDlgated by 

the Council on Court Procedures, which have been submitted to the Legis

lature and not amended, repealed or supplemented by statute. 

It has been the purpose of the Council on Court Procedures to 

undertake a systematic review of the general rules of pleading and prac

tice, primarily contained in ORS Chapters 11 through 45, and to gradually 

replace the existing sections with comprehensive, integrated and logical

ly arranged rules. During this bienniu:n, the Council has concentrated 

upon the areas of process and personal jurisdiction, pleading, discovery, 

j oinder and trial practice. The Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure, numbered 

1 through 64, which follow, would either entirely or substantially re

place rules which now appear in ORS Chapters 11, 13, 15, 16, 17 and in 

portions of ORS Chapters 14, 18, 41, and 45. The ORS sections superseded 

are given following each rule. It is anticipated that these rules would 

be published as a separate "Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure" section of 

the Oregon Revised Statutes and that in future years other substantial 

portions of ORS Chapters 11 through 45 would be replaced by additional 

Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. Because the authority of the Council is 

limited to procedural rules in civil proceedings, not including rules of 

evidence or appellate procedure, some portions of existing statutes in 

ORS Chapters 11 through 45 will remain as statutes. 
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The rules which follow are unique Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The Council sought to pr0Im.1lgate the best rules which could be developed 

for practice in Oregon courts. Existing ORS sections are heavily relied 

upon, with an attempt to clarify the language of those sections 'Where 

necessary and to arrange the provisions in a logical and useful sequence 

for guidance of litigants, attorneys, and judges. Where the existing 

procedural rules were inadequate, the Council has not hesitated to 

incorporate procedural rules from other states and the Federal Rules of 

Civil Procedure or to develop entirely new rules. 

The corrm:mt 'Which follows rmst rules was prepared by Council staff. 

It represents staff interpretation of the rules and the intent of the 

Council, and is not officially adopted by the Council. 

For reference, subdivisions of rules are called sections and indica

ted by capital letters, e.g., A.; subdivisions of sections are called sub

sections and indicated by .Arabic mmerals in parenthesis, e.g. , (1); sub

divisions of subsections are called paragraphs and indicated by lower case 

letters in parenthesis, e.g., (a); and subdivisions of paragraphs are 

called subparagraphs and indicated by lower case Roman nunerals in paren

thesis, e.g., (iv). 
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OREGON RULES OF CIVJL PROCEDURE 

RULE 1 

SCOPE 

TI.1.ese rules govern procedure and practice :in all circuit and di.strict 

courts of this state for all civil actions and special proceedings w.1.ether 

cog:ri.zable as cases at lav, in equity or of statutory origin except mere a 

different procedure is specified by statute or ru.le. These rules shall also 

govern practice and procedure :in all civil actions and special proceedings, 

whether cognizable as cases at lav, :in equity or of statutory origin, for 

all other rourts of this state to the extent they are na.de applicable to such 

courts by rule or statute. These rules shall be construed to secure the just, 

speedy and inexpensive detennination of every action. These rules , and arIEI1.d

IIEnts thereto, shall apply to all actions pending at the t:i..nE of or filed 

after their effective date. 

BACKGROU.'ID NCYI'E 

For district courts , see: ORS 46 .100 and 46 .110. 
For justice courts, see: ORS 52. 010 and 52. 020. 
For tax court, see: ORS 305.425(3). 
For effective date of rules, see ORS 1.735. 



') 
RlJlE 2 

ONE FORM OF ACTION 

There shall be one fonn of action known as a civil action. All 

procedural distinctions between actions at law and suits in equity are 

hereby abolished, except for those distinctions specifically provided 

for by these rules, by statute or by the Constitution. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

For right to jury trial, see: Rule 50. 

ORS sections superseded: 11.010, 11.020, 15.010, 16.010, 18.020, 

18.310, 23.010, 29.510, 32.225. 

COMMENT 

This rule abolishes the last vestiges of procedural difference based 
upon the nature of the case being historically legal or equitable. Right 
to jury trial is not affected as it is a constitutional right. Different 
procedures are, or course, followed in cases tried to a jury and to a court. 
In the rules, where a "law - equity" or an "action - suit" distinction was 
used to specify procedures appropriate to a jury trial or non-jury trial, 
this has been changed to a direct reference to cases tried to a court or a 
jury. Dual tenninology, such as "actions and suits" and "judgments and 
decrees'', has been eliminated. Since the Oregon statutes have a number of 
references to special ''proceedings'', references to '' actions and proceedings'' 
are retained. 

I. 
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RULE 3 

COMMEi~CEMENr OF ACTION 

Other than for purposes of statutes of limitations , an action or 

proceeding shall be cormErl.ced by filing a con:plaint with the clerl<. of th.e 

court. 

For corrnencement of an action and statutes of limitations, see 
ORS 12.020. 

CCM1ENT 

'Ibis is the sane as the existing rule in the first sentence of 
ORS 15.020. 
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RUIB 4 

PERSONAL JURISDICTION 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject rratter 

has jurisdiction over a person served in an action or proceeding pursu

ant to Rule 7 mder any of the follc:Ming circUIIStances : 

A. I.Deal presence or status. In any action or proceeding mether 

arising within or without this state, against a defendant wio men the 

action or proceeding is COill!eilCed: 

or 

state; 

A. (1) Is a natural person present within this state when served; 

A. (2) 

A. (3) 

or 

Is a natural person cbmi.ciled within this state; or 

Is a corporation created by or mder the laws of this 

A. (4) Is engaged in substantial and mt isolated activities within 

this state, mether such activities are w.1.olly interstate, :intrastate, or 

otheIWiseo 

A.(5) Has specifically consented to tl.1.e exercise of personal 

jurisdiction over such defendant. 

B. Special jurisdiction statutes . In any action or proceeding 

which my be brought under statutes of this state that specifically con

fer grmm.ds for personal jurisdiction over the defendant. 

C. 1.Dcal act or anission. In any action or proceeding claiming 

injury to person or property within or without this state arising out of 

an act or cmi..ssion within this state by the defendant. 

D. Local injury; foreign act. In any action or proceeding claiming 
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i) 
injury to person or property within this state arising out of an act or 

omi.ssion outside this state by the defendant, provided in addition that 

at the t:ine of the injury, either: 

D. (1) Solicitation or service activities '¼ere carried en within 

this state by or en behalf of the defendant; or 

D. (2) Products, rmterials or things distributed, processed, 

serviced or manufactured by the defendant '¼ere used or COUSUIIed within 

this state in the ordinary course of trade. 

E o I.Deal services, goods or contracts. In any action or pro

ceeding v.hich: 

E. (1) Arises out of a promise, rmde anywhere to the plaintiff 

or to SOTIE third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the defendant to 

perfonn services within this state or to pay for services to be per-

/\ fonred in this state by the plaintiff or to guarantee payrr:ent for such 
,,_) 

services; or 

E. (2) Arises out of services actually perform:d for the plaintiff 

by the defendant within this state, or services actually perfonred for 

the defendant by the plaintiff within this state if such perfomance 

within tiri.s state was authorized or ratified by the defendant or payment 

for such. services was guaranteed by the defendant; or 

E. (3) Arises out of a promise rmde anywhere to the plaintiff or 

to SOIIE third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by t11e defendant to 

deliver or receive within this state or to slup from this state goods, 

doct.mEnts of title, or 0th.er things of value or to guarantee paynent 

for such goods , cbct.mEnts or things ; or 

E. ( 4) Relates to goods, cbCUIIE11ts of title, or other things of 
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value shipped from this state by the plaintiff to the defendant on the 

defendant's order or direction or shipped to a third person i-nen payment 

for such goods, cbctmEI1.ts or things was guaranteed by defendant; or 

E. (5) Relates to goods, oocUIIEI1ts of title, or other things of 

value actually received by the plaintiff :in this state from fue defend

ant without regard to where delivery to carrier occurred. 

F. I.Deal property. In any action or proceeding which arises out 

of the a-mership, use or possession of real property situated in this 

state or the a,mership, use or possession of other tangible property, 

assets or things of value which -were within this state at the tine of 

such avnership, use or possession; including, but mt limited to, actions 

to recover a deficiency judgnent upon any nnrtgage or trust deed note 

or conditional sale contract or other security agreeIIED.t relating to 

such property, executed by the defendant or predecessor to vmose obliga

tion the defendant has succeeded. 

G. Director or officer of a c:bnestic oorporation. In any action 

or proceeding against a defendant vi.ho is or was an officer or director 

of a dorrestic corporation vi.here the action arises out of the defeiidant 's 

conduct as such officer or director or out of ti:1e activities of such 

corporation ihlle the defendant held office as a director or officer. 

H. Taxes or assessments. In my action or proceeding for the 

collection of taxs or assessIIEnts levied, assessed or ot.1i.e:i:wise irr:posed 

by a taxing authority of this state. 

I. Insurance or :insurers. In any action or proceeding 'vlii.icb. 

arises out of a promise nade anywhere to the plaintiff or- sone third 

party by the defendant to insure any person, property or risk and in 
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I. (1) 'Ihe person, property or risk was located in this state 

at the tine of the promise; or 

I. (2) The person, property or risk insured was located wiw.iin 

this state men the event out of mi.ch the cause of action is cla.irred 

to arise occurred; or 

I. (3) 'Ihe event out of mi.ch the cause of action is cla.irred to 

arise occurred within this state, regardless of mere the person, 

property or risk insured was located. 

J. Securities. In any action or proceeding arisj.ng mder the 

Oregon Securities L:M, including an action or proceeding brou~t by 

the Corporation Cormrl.ssioner, against 

J. (1) An applicant for registration or registrant, and any 
-) 
. _) person v.ho offers or sells a security in this State, directly or in-

directly, mless the security or the sale is exempt from ORS 59 . 055 ; or 

J. (2) Any person, a resident or non-resident of this state, 

who has engaged in conduct prohibited or rm.de actionable tnder the 

Oregon Securities L:M. 

K. Certain rmrital and cbmestic relations actions . 

K.(1) In any action to detennine a question of status instituted 

tm.der ORS Chapter 106 or 107 men the plaintiff is a resident of or 

domiciled in this state; or 

Ko (2) In any action to enforce personal obligations arising mder 

ORS Chapter 106 or 107, if the parties to a imrriage have concurrently 

maintained the same or separate residences or domi.ciles within this 

state for a period of six rronths, mtwitl1.standing departure from this 

state and acquisition of a residet1ce or cbmicile in another state or 
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co1m.try before filing of such action; but if an action to enforce personal 

obligations arising 1m.der ORS Chapter 106 or 107 is not cOIIIIEn.ced within 

one year following the date which the party who left the state acquired a 

residence or domicile in another state or country, no jurisdiction is 

conferred by this subsection in any such action. 

K. (3) In a filiation proceeding 1m.der ORS Chapter 109, when the 

act or acts of sexual intercourse which resulted in the birth of the child 

are alleged to have taken place in this state and the child resides in 

this state. 

L. · Other mirti.Itn.lm contacts . In an action or proceeding otherwise 

arising out of some minim.Im contacts by the defendant with this state 

where, 1m.der the circumstances, it is fair and reasonable to require the 

defendant to come to this state to defend an action. The minim.Im contacts 

referred to in this section shall be deerred sufficient, notwithstanding 

a failure to satisfy the requirement of sections B. to L. of this rule, 

so long as the prosectuion of the action against a defendant in this 

state is not inconsistent with the Constitution of this state or the 

Constitution of the United States. 

M. Personal representative. In any action against a personal rep

resentative to enforce a claim against the deceased person represented 

where one or IIDre of the grounds stated in sections B. to L. would have 

furnished a basis for jurisdiction over the deceased had he been living 

and it is imnaterial under this subsection whether the action had been 

corrm:m.ced during the lifetinE of the deceased. 

N. Joinder of claims in the saIIE action. In any action brought in 

'·0 reliance upon jurisdictional grounds staed in sections B. to L., there 

cannot be joined in the saIIE action any other claim or cause against the 

10 
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defendant unless gromds exist mder this section for personal jurisdiction 

over the defendant as to the claim or cause to be joined. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

For statutes relating to appoint:IIEnt of registered agents and con
sent to jurisdiction by engaging in activities within the state, see: 
57.075, 57.485, 57.630, 57.700, 57.721, 57.822. 61.086, 61.471, 69.450, 
69.520, 91.611. 92.375. 

For jurisdiction in child custody matters, see ORS 109.700 et seq. 
and 110.75. 

ORS sections superseded: 14.010, 14.020, 14.035, 15.190, 15.200, 
59.155. 
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'Ibis rule is designed to: (a) bring together all provisions 
for personal jurisdiction, except for child custody cases, in one rule; 
(b) to extend the exercise of jurisdiction over persons by Oregon courts 
to the pennissible limit under the United States and Oregon Constitutions; 
and (3) to give a comprehensive and useful description of generally accep
ted grounds for personal jurisdiction. The rule deals only with am:nability 
to jurisdiction. 1"1"..ethods of service of process are found in Rule 7. The 
basic form of the rule was drawn from Wisconsin Statutes § 801. 05, IIOdi
fied to incorporate Oregon statutes and case law. 

4 A. 'Ibis section includes the traditional territorial jurisdic
tion that creates general am:nability to jurisdiction without any reference 
to the subject matter of the action. In slightly different language they 
are all covered under existing Oregon statutes. See ORS 14.010, 14.020 and 
15.080(6). Subsection A. (4) covers a situation where a defendant engages 
in such substantial activities in this state, that it would be subject 
to jurisdiction iri any action whether or not the action arose out of 
activities .in the state. See Perkins v. Benguet Consolidated Mining 
Co., 342 U.S. 437 (1952). · 

4 B. 'Ibis section recognizes the possibility that future statutes 
or rules will provide for basis of juri~diction beyond this rule and the 
existence of a separate provision relating to child custody cases in 
ORS Chapters 109 and 110. 

Sections 4 C. through L. all require that the cause of action arise 
out of a described contact with this state. 

4 C. and D. These sections apply in all tort and contractual 
claims for injury when either the acts giving rise to the injury occurred 
in Oregon or the injury took place in Oregon. The limits of the applica
tion of section 4 D. are the generally accepted limit of due process in 
this area. See: Hanson v. Denclda, 357 U.S. 235 (1958). These sections 
also eliminate any need for a separate Nonresident Motor Vehicle Act, 
ORS 15.190 and 15.200. 

4 E. 'Ibis section covers contractual activity. 

4 F. 'Ibis is based on ORS 14.035. (l)(c). Coverage is extended to 
actions arising out of ownership, use or possession of personal property 
if the property was located in the state at the tine the action arose. 
No -provision is ma.de for quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. See Shaffer v. Heitner, 
4:33 U.S .. 186 (1977) . 

4 G. The situation described is that covered in Shaffer v. Heitner, 
supra. 

4 H. 'Ibis was the situation covered in International Shoe Co. v. 
Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945). 

11 
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I. 

4 I. This is an expended version of ORS 14.035 (l)(d). 

4 J. This section incorporates the provisions of ORS 59.155. 

4 K. Subsection J. (1) should be read in conjunction with ORS 
107.075. Subsection J. (2) is the same as ORS 14.035(2). Subsection J. (3) 
is not covered by existing statutes , but provides a basis for jurisdic
tion in the situation involved in State ex rel Poole v. Dorroh, 271 Or 
410 (1975) and State ex rel McKenna v. Bennett, 28 Or App. 155 (1977). 

4 L. This section is designed to extend jurisdiction in any case 
not covered in the specific sections, within the limits of due process. 
It is rrodeled upon Rule 4.2 of the Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure. 

4 M. If a basis for jurisdiction over a decedent exists under 
sections 4 B. through L., this also provides a basis for jurisdiction 
over the personal representative. 

4 N. This is the equivalent of ORS 14.035 (4). 

12 
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Rl.J1E 5 

JURISDICTION m REM 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject natter. nay 

exercisejurisdiction in rem en the gmm.ds stated in this sectl.ono A judgrrr=nt 

in rem nay affect the interests of a defendant in the. status, property or 

thing acted upon only if a st.mmJl1S has been se.rved upon. the defendant pursu'"' 

ant to Rule 7. Jurisdiction in rem nay be invoked in any of the follCMing 

cases: 

Ao When the subject of the action or p:r;oceeding is real or personal 

property in this State and the defendant has or claims a lien or interest, 

actual or contingent, therein, or the relief demanded consists molly or 

partially in excluding the defendant from any interest or lien the.rein. This 

[J subsection shall apply men any such defendant is unknown. 
\ 

Bo When the action or proceeding is to foreclose, redeem from or 

satisfy a IIDrtgage, claim or lien upon real property within this State. 

Co When the action or proceeding is to declare property within this 

State a public rruisanceo 

With the comprehensive personal jurisdiction provided b? Rule 4, this 
rule probably will not be needed in IIDSt cases. No provision is mde for 
quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. Shaffer v. Heitner, 433 U.S. 186 (1977) . 
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RlJI.E 6 

PERSONAL JURISDICTION, WITHOUT SERVICE OF SUMMJNS 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject matter 

may, without a surrm:ms having been served upon a person, exercise jur

isdiction in an action or proceeding over a person with respect to any 

counterclaim asserted against that person in an action or proceeding 

which the person has corrrnenced in this state and also over any person 

who appears in the action or proceeding and waives the defense of lack 

of jurisdiction over the person, insufficiency of surrm:ms or process , 

or insufficiency of service of surrm:ms or process, as provided in 

Rule 21 G. Where jurisdiction is exercised under Rule 5, a defendant may 

appear in an action or proceeding and defend on the merits, without being 

subject to personal jurisdiction by virtue of this rule. 

COMMENT 

This describes the voluntary submission to jurisdiction presently 
covered in ORS 14. 010 and 14. 020 by reference to jurisdiction when a 
defendant "appears." The last sentence provides for a limited appearance 
by a defendant when the jurisdiction is in rem. 

14 
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RULE 7 

SUMMJNS 

A. Plaintiff and defendant defined. For purposes of this rule, 

"plaintiff'' shall include any party issuing surmons and "defendant" shall 

include any party upon whom service of surmons is sought. 

B. Issuance. Any tirre after the action or proceeding is corrmenced, 

plaintiff or plaintiff's attomey may issue as many original surmonses as 

either may elect and deliver such sunm:mses to a person authorized to serve 

sunm:ms tm.der section D. of this rule. 

C. Contents. The sumr.ons shall contain: 

C. (1) The title of the cause, specifying the narre of the court in 

which the complaint is filed and the rumes of the parties to the action. 

C. (2) A direction to the defendant requiring defendant to appear and 

defend within the tirre required by subsection (4) of this section and shall 

notify defendant that in case of failure to do so, the plaintiff will apply 

to the court for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

C. (2) (a) All surmonses other than a sunm:ms to join a party pursu

ant to Rule 22 D. shall contain a notice in a size equal to at least 8-point 

type which may be substantially in the following fonn with the appropriate 

mID:ber of days inserted: 

NITTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFUI.LY'. 

You TIB.lSt "appear" in this case or the other side will win automatical-

\~ ly. To "appear" you Illl..1St file with the court a legal paper called a ''m:,tion" or 
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"answer." This paper IIlUSt be given to the court within days along --
with the required filing fee. It nrust be in proper form and a copy 

IIUSt be delivered or mailed to the plaintiff or his attorney. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney innediatel y. 

C. (2) (b) A summns to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D. (2) shall 

contain a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type which :rray be sub

stantially in the follaving form with the appropriate mmber of days 

inserted. 

NOTICE 10 DEFENDANT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFOILY! 

< You mJSt "appear" to protect your rights in this natter. To "appear" 
'\ 

·. I 

.____,1 you mJSt file with the court a legal paper called a "notion" or "reply." 

This paper IIlLlSt be given to the court within days along with the ---
required filing fee. It mJSt be in proper -~o_nn and a CC?PY rrust be delivered 

or mailed to the defendant or his attorney. If you have questions, you should 

see an attorney innediately. 

C. (2) (c) A Sl.llillDns to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D. (3) shall 

contain a notice in size equal to at least &point type mi.ch nay be substan

tially in the following fonn with the appropriate rn.mber of days inserted. 

NOTICE ID DEFEI.ID.t.\i.'IT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

You nay be liable for attorney fees in this case. Should plaintiff in 
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.:---\ this case not prevail, a judgment for reasonable attorney fees will be 
. ' 

entered against you, as provided by the agreerrent wo chich defendant 

alleges you are a party. 

You IIllSt "appear" to protect-your rights in this matter. To 

"appear" you rnust file with the court a legal paper called a ''notion" or 

"reply." This paper rnust be given to the court withiri __ days along 

with the required filing fee. It must be in proper fonn and a copy must 

be delivered or mailed to the defendant or his attorney. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney :irrmediatel y. · 

C. (3) A subscription by the plaintiff or by a resident attorney 

of this state,· with the addition of the post office address at which 

papers in the action, may be served by mail. 

C.(4) The surrm.:ms shall require the defendant to appear and defend 

within the following tines: 

C. (4)(a) If the stmIIDils is served personally or by mail upon 

defendant or served personally or by mail upon another authorized to accept 

service of the stmIIDils for the defendant, the defendant shall appear and 

defend within 30 days from the date of service. 

C. (4) (p) If the sunm:ms is served by publication pursuant to sec

tion G. of this Rule, the defendant shall appear and defend within 30 

days from a date stated in the StmIIDilS. The date so stated in the sum

nons shall be the date of the first publication. 

D. By whom served; compensation. A SUillTOilS may be served by any 

corrpetent person 18 years of age or older who is a resident of the state 

where service is made or of this state and is not a par-ty to the action 

nor an officer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for, any party, 

corporate or otherwise. Corrpensation to a sheriff or a sheriff's deputy 
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of the county in this state where the person served is found, or such 

person's dwelling house or usual place of abode is located, who serves 

a surmons, shall prescribed by statute or rule. If any other person 

serves the sumrons, a reasonable fee may be paid for service. This 

cornpensation shall be part of disburserrents and shall be recovered as 

provided in ORS 20.020. 

E. Return; proof of service. (1) The sunm:ms shall be promptly 

returned to the clerk with 'Whom the complaint is filed with proof of 

service or mailing, or that defendant carmot be found. 'When served out 

of the county in which the action is carmenced, the surmons may be re

turned by mail. 

E. (2) Proof of service of surmons or mailing may be made as fol

lows: 

E. (2)(a) Personal service or mailing shall be proved by (i) 

the affidavit of the server indicating the tine, place and manner of 

service, that the server is a cornpetent person 18 years of age or older 

and a resident of the state of service or this state and is not a party 

to nor an officer, director or enployee of, nor attorney for, any party, 

corporate or otherwise, and that the server knew that the person, £inn 

or corporation served is the identical one named in the action. If 

the defendant is not personally served, the server shall state in the 

affidavit when, where and with whom a copy of the surmons and complaint 

was left or describe in detail the manner and circumstances of serv-

ice. If the surmons and cornplaint were mailed, the affidavit shall 

state the circumstances of mailing and the return receipt shall be at-

tached. (ii) If the copy of the surrm:ms is served by the sheriff, or a sher

iff's deputy, of the comty in this state 'Where the person served was found or 
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such person's dvelling i.10use or usual place of abode is. located, proof 

may be nnde by the sheriff's or deputy's certificate of service indic..s:ting 

the ti.Ire, place and rrmm.er of service, and if defendant is not person-

ally served, men, mere and with mom the copy of the st.mm:ms and complaint 

was left or describe in detail the nmmer and circurrstances of service. 

If the surmons and conplaint ~re nailed, the affidavit shall state the 

circumstances of nm.ling and the return receipt shall be attached. (iii) 

An affidavit or certificate containing proof of service nay be nade upon the 

surmons or as a separate endorsenent. 

E. (2) (b) Service by publication shall be proved by an affidavit 

in substantially the follawing fonn: 

State of Oregon, 

County of ----

Affidavit of Publication 

) 
) ss. 
) 

I, , being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the ---- ----
---------(here set forth the title or job description of the 

person making the affidfavit) , of the _______________ _ 

a nsvspaper of general circulation, as defined by ORS 193.010 and 193.020; 

published at in the aforesaid county and state; that I know ------
from ny personal knowledge that the -------- a printed copy of 

which is hereto annexed, was published in the entire issue of said rewspaper 

four tines in the following issues; (here set forth dates of issues :in mich 

the sane was published). 
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Subscribed and swom to before n:e this __ day of ___ _ 

Notary Public of Oregon. 

My oomnission expires 

day of -- ----· 19 

19 

E. (2) ( c) In any case proof nay be rmde by written admi.ssion of the 

defendant. 

E. (2) (d) The affidavit of service nay be made and certified by a 

notary public, or other official authorized to administer oaths and acting 

as such by authority of the United States, or any state or territory of the 

United States, or the District of Columbia, and his official seal, if he 

has one, shall be affixed to the affidavit. The signature of such rotary or 

other official, v.hen so attested by the affixing of his official seal, if he 

has cne, shall be prima. facie evidence of his authority to :rmke and certify 

such affidavit. 

E. (3) If SUIII1Dns has been properly served, failure to return the 

SUIIlIOl:lS or IIEke or file a proper proof of service shall mt affect the 

validity of the service. 

F. M3nner of service. (1) Sumrons shall be served, either within 

or without this State, in any manner reasonably calculated, under all the 

circurrstances , to apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency of 

the action and to afford a reasonable opporttmity to appear and defend. 

F. (2) For personal service, the person serving the sunmms shall 
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deliver a certified copy of the surrnnns and a certified copy of the 

complaint to the person to be served. For service by mail or mailing of 

surrnnns and complaint as otherwise required or allowed by this Rule, 

the plaintiff shall mail a certified copy of the surrnnns and a certified 

copy of the complaint to the person to be served by certified or regis

tered mail, return receipt requested. Service by mail shall be complete 

vvhen the registered or certified mail is delivered and the return receipt 

signed or when acceptance is refused. 

F.(3) Except when service by publication is available pursuant 

to section G. of this Rule and service pursuant to subsection (4) of 

this section, service of surrnnns either within or without this State 

ma.y be substantially as follows: 

F. (3) (a) Except as provided in paragraphs (p) and (c) of this 

subsection, upon a natural person: 

F. (3)(a)(i) by personally serving the defendant; or, 

F. (3) (a) (ii) If defendant cannot be fo1.md personally at defend

ant's dwelling house or usual place of abode, then by personal service 

upon any person over 14 years of age residing in the dwelling house or 

usual place of abode of defendant, or if defendant maintains a regular 

place of business or office, by leaving a copy of the surrnnns and comp

laint at such place of business or office, with. the person vvho is appar

ently in charge. Where service 1.mder this subparagraph is made on one 

other than the defendant, t~e plaintiff shall cause to be mailed a copy 

of the sun:nons and complaint to the defendant at his ciwelling house or 
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wsual place of abode, together with a staten:ent of the date, t:ima and 

place at mich service was made; or, 

F. (3) (a) (iii) In any case, by serving the surmons in a nmmer speci

fied in this Rule or by any other rule or statute on the defendant or upon 

an agent authorized by law to accept service of SllIIIIDns for the defendant. 

F. (3) (b) Upon a minor tmder the age of 14 years, by service in the 

manner specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such minor, and 

also upon such minor's father, nother, conservator of his estate or guard

ian, or if there be none, then upon any person having the care or control 

of the minor or with w.1.om such minor resides or in mose service such minor 

is errployed or upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to Rule 

27 A. (2). 

F. (3) (c) Upon an incapacitated person, by service in the manner 

specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such person and also upon 

the conservator of such person's estate or guardian, or if there be n:me, 

upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 B. (2). 

F. (3) (d) Upon a domestic or foreign corporation, limited partnership 

or other unincorporated association which is subject to suit mder a connon 

nama: 

F. (3) ( d)(i) By personal service upon a registered agent, officer, 

director, general partner, or managing agent of the corporation, limited 

partnership or association. In lieu of delivery of a copy of SUI11IIDns and 

conplaint to the registered agent, officer, general partner or rranaging 

agent, such copies may be left at the office of such registered agent, 
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F. (3) (e) Upon the State, by personal service upon the Attomey 

General or by leaving a copy of the sum:rons and corrplaint at the Attomey 

General's office with a deputy, assistant or clerl<.. 

F.(3)(f) Upon any cotmty, incorporated city, school district, or 

other public corporation, comnission or board, by personal service upon an 

officer, director, rrenaging agent, clerl<. or secretary thereof. In lieu of 

delive:r.:y of the copy of the sUIIIIDns and conplaint personally to such offi

cer, director, mm.aging agent, clerl<. or secretary, such copies nay be left 

in the office of such officer, director, nanaging agent, clerk, or secretary 

with tne person vho is apparently in charge of the office. When a comty is 

a party to an action, in addition to the service of SUIIIIOns specified above, 

an additional copy of the surmons and conplaint shall also be served upon 

the District Attomey of the county in the sarre mmner as required for 

service upon the county clerl<.. 

F. (4) Wnen service is to be effected upon a party in a foreign 

count:r.:y, it is also sufficient if service of SUIIIIDns is nade in the mmner 

prescribed by the law of the foreign cotmt:r.:y for service in that country in 

its courts of general jurisdiction, or as directed by the foreign authority 

in response to letters ro ga.to:r.:y, or as directed by order of the court, pro

vided, however, that in all cases such service shall be reasonably calcu

lated to give actual notice. 

G. Publicationo (1) On nntion upon a showing by affidavit that 

service cannot be nade by any other IIEthod nnre reasonably calculated to 

apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency of the action, the 

court nay order service by publication. 
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G. (2) In addition to the contents of a sunm:ms as described in 

section C. of this Rule, a published SLmIIOns shall also contain a sumnary 

statenent of the oo j ect of the complaint and the demmd for relief, and the 

notice required in section C. (2) shall state: "This paper mJSt be gi.. ven to 

the court within 3J days of the date of first publication specified herein 

along with the required filing fee." The published SUIIIIDns shall also con

tain the date of the first publication of the sutmDns. 

G. (3) lm order for publication shall direct publication to be tmde 

in a newspaper of general circulation in the county v.here the action is 

cOIIIIEnced, or if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be 

designated as nost likely to gi..ve mtice to the person to be served. Such 

publication shall be four t:i.nes in successive calendar v.eeks. 

G. (4) If service by publication is ordered and defendant's post 

office address is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, the 

plaintiff shall tmil a copy of t.,e SLmIIOns and corrplaint to the defendant. 

vhen the address of any defendant is not known or cannot be ascertained upon 

diligent inquiry, a copy of the surmons and corrplaint shall be nailed to 

the defendant at his last known address . If plaintiff cbes mt know and 

carmot ascertain, upon diligent inquiry, the present and last known address 

of the defendant, nailing a copy of the SUIIIIOns and oorrplaint is not re

quired. 

G. (5) If service cannot be n:ade by another rrethod described in 

section F. of this rule because defendants are tnknown heirs or persons as 

described in sections I. and J. of Rule 20, the action s.l:ia.11 proceed 

against such unlmown heirs or persons in the sane marmer as against narred 

defendants served by publication and with like effect~~'Bl:ld any such uhlmCMn .,,.,...._ 
1 ·• 
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/~ heirs or persons mo have or claim any rigµt, estate, lien or interest in 
! ) 

the real property in controversy, at the tine of the comrenceIIEnt of the 

action and served by publication, shall be bound and concluded by the 

judgtIEnt in the action, if the sane is in the favor of the plaintiff, 

as effectively as if the action was brought against such defendants by 

nan:e. 

G. (6) A defendant against vi10m publication is ordered or his rep

resentatives nay, upon gpod cause sh.om. and upon such ternB as nay be 

proper, be all~d to defend after judgrrent and within one year after entry 

of judgnent. If the defense is successful, or the judgrrent or any part 

thereof has been collected or otherwise enforced, restitution nay be 

ordered by the court, but the title to property sold upon execution issued 

on such judgnen.t, to a purchaser in gpod faith, shall mt be affected 

) thereby. 

G.(7) Service shall be conplete at the date of the last publication. 

Ho Disregard of error; actual notice. Failure to strictly conply 

with provisions of this rule relating to the fonn of st.mIIDns, issuance of 

sunnons and the person mo nay serve surmons shall mt affect the validity 

of service of sunnons or the existence of jurisdiction over the person, if 

the court determines that the defendant received actual notice of the sub

stance and pendency of the action. The court nay allow anendrrent to a sum

nons or proof of sunnons and shall disregard any error in service of 

SUIIllDns that cbes not naterially prejudice the substantive rights of the 

party against 'W:lom SUIIIIDns was issued. 
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I. Telegraphic transmission. A sutIIIDns and complaint may be trans

mi.tted by telegraph as provided in Rule 8 D. 

M.CKGROUND NOIE 

For service of process, see Rule 8. 

For service of subpoenas, see Rule 55. 

ORS sections supersede:i: 15. 020, 15. 030, 15 . 040, 15. 060, 15. 080, 
15.085, 15.090, 15.110, 15:120, 15.130, 15.140, 15.150, 15.160, 15.170, 
15.180, 15.210, 15.220, 45.120. 

COM1Ei.-IT 

This rule brings all general provisions for service of sunm:ms 
together in one place. It is designed to give a fairly specific des
cription of the procedure to be followed but to reduce overtechnical 
requirenents in comrencenent of an action. The important standard to be 
maintained is adequate notice to the defendant; if this is net, then 
deviations from the prescribed procedures for fonn of surmons, issuance 
of surmons, person serving, fonn of retmn and manner of service should 
not invalidate the service. Subsections E. (3) and F. (1) and Section 7 H. 
make this clear. Subsection F. (1) is the basic rule for manner of 
service; subsection F.(3) describes acceptable nethods of service 
that would neet the standard of subsection F. ( 1) , but these are not 
ex.clusi ve. Note, however, that sUIIIIOns rrust be served in sOIIE. manner; 
rrere knowledge of pendency and nature of the action will not require the 
defendant to appear and defend. 

The defined nethods of service apply both to in state and out of 
state service. The grounds for personal jurisdiction are covered in 
Rule 4. They include service within the state and domicile within the 
state and to that ex.tent location of service is related to personal juris
diction; beyond that, there is no reason to limit rrethods of service by 
territorial boundaries. 

The rule, in conjunction with revisions to ORS sections relating to 
appointrrents of agents, eliminates any service of process on state agents 
who are fictionally appointed as agents for service of process upon out of 
state defendants. Modern jurisdictional theory does not' require service 
within the boundaries of the state, and requiring service on the Corpora
tion Corrmi.ssioner or other state official is a useless act -which is 
burdensorre and expensive for the officials and litigants. 
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Section B. is based upon ORS 15.020. 

Subsections C. (12 to (3 2 are based upon ORS 15. 040 and 15. 220. 
Subsection C. (4) changes the disparate time for response to services in 
the state, in another state, outside the United States, and by publica
tion of ORS 15.040, 15.110 and 15.140 to a tmiform 30-day period. Service 
upon another authorized to accept service of surrm::ms for the defendant 
"WOuld include leaving a copy of the sunm:ms and complaint at a dwelling 
house or usual place of abode or an office or any type of service upon 
sOIIEone other than the i'l.arred defendant. 

Section 7 D. is based upon ORS 15.060 but eliminates a specific des
cription of the sheriff. The sheriff, as a person over 18, can, of course, 
serve tmless the sheriff is a party. 

Section 7 E. is based upon 15.060, 15.110 and 15.160. Subsection 
E. (.3) would avoid invalidation of good service of sunm:ms because of 
sOIIE technical defect in the return. A return and proof of service are 
still required by subsections E. (1) and (2). 

The methods of service described in subsection F. (32 are m::,dified 
forms of the methods of service described in 15.080. The m::,st signifi
cant change is paragraph F. (3) (d), which provides that the preferred 
method of service is personal service (including leaving at their office) 
upon a responsible officer, director or agent in the cotmty -where the 
suit is filed; if this cannot be accomplished, four altem.atives are 
available to the plaintiff: personal service (including leaving at their 
office) on such persons wherever they may be fmmd within or without the 
state; substituted service at the dwelling house or usual place of abode 
of such persons, whether located within or without the state; mailing to 
such persons; or service upon any agent who may be fotmd in the cotmty 
where the suit was filed. Since the basic standard remains adequacy of 
notice, the agent so served must be one likely to notify responsible 
persons in the corporation of the pendency of the action. This paragraph 
applies to associations and limited partnerships which may be sued tmder 
a conm:m narre; service in the case of partnerships and associations not 
suable tmder a corrm::m narre is service on the narred individual defendants 
and is covered by paragraph F. (3) (a) . The effect of service on less than 
all partnership or association narbers in terms of judgments and enforce
rrent of judgments is left to ORS 15 .100 and other rules dealing with that 
subject. ORS 17. 085 and 17. 090 were eliminated. 

Subsection F. (4) was adapted from Federal Rule 4(j.). 

The publication provisions of section 7 G. differ from ORS 15.120 
to 15. 180 in the circumstances when publication is available. Under the 
existing statutes, publication is available only in certain classes of 
cases depending upon the nature of the case or location and availability 
of a defendant for service within the state. This rule makes publication 
available only as a last resort, -when service can be accomplished by no 
other reasonable method but makes such publication available for any case. 

\ Once publication is available, the procedure followed is similar to that 
·" ) of the present statutes. 
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RUIB 8 

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS 

A. Process. All process authorized to be issued by any court or 

officer thereof shall run in the name of the State of Oregon and be signed 

by the officer issuing the sarre, and if such process is issued by a clerk 

of court, he shall affix his seal of office to such process . Stmmms and 

subpoenas are not process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively. 

B. County is a party. Process in an action where any county is a 

party shall be served on the county clerk or the person exercising the 

duties of that office, or if the office is vacant, upon the chairman of 

the governing body of the county, or in the absence of the chairman, any 

nember thereof. 

C. Service or ·execution. Any person rray serve or execute any 

civil process on Sunday or any other legal holiday. No limi..tation or 

prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution 

of any civil process on a Sunday or other legal holiday. 

D. Telegraphic transmission of writ, order or pa.per, · for service; 

procedure. Any writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding, 

and all other papers requiring service, rray be transmitted by telegraph 

for service in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as defined in 

ORS 757 .631, of such writ, order or paper so transmitted rray be served 

or executed by the officer or person to whom it is sent for that purpose, 

and returned by him if any return be requisite, in the sarre manner and 

with the sarre force and effect in all respects as the original might be 

if delivered to him. The officer or person serving or ·executing the sarre 

shall have the sane authority and be subject to the sane liabilities as 
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if the copy were the original. The orig:i.na.l, if a writ or order, shall 

also be filed in the court from which it was issued, and a certified 

copy thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from which it 

was sent. In sending it, either the original or a certified copy m9.y 

be used by the operator for that purpose. 

E. Proof of service or execution. Proof of service or execution 

of process shall be m9.de as provided in Rule 7 E. 

B.A.CI{GROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.760, 16.765, 16.820, 16.830, 16.840, 
16.880. 

COMMENT 

This rule is primarily based on existing ORS sections in Chapter 16. 
A separate section for service of process is necessary, as subpoenas and 
surrm:ms not issued by a court are not court process. The only substantial 
change is Section 8' C. , which is the rrodification of ORS 16. 830 suggested to 
the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. ORS 16. 880. and 16. 765 are 
eliminated entirely. Persons who m9.y serve pro_cess and marner of service 
are covered iri the various sections of ORS relating to such process. 
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RUIE 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS AND OI'HER PAPERS 

A. Service; when required. Except as otherwise provided in these 

rules, every order required by its terms to be served, every pleading sub

sequent to the original complaint tmless the court otherwise orders 

because of nurrerous defendants, every written notion other than one which 

may be heard ex parte, and every written notice, appearance, demand, offer 

or judgment, designation of record on appeal, and similar paper shall be 

served upon each of the parties. No service need be ma.de on parties in 

default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting new or add

tional claims for relief against them shall be served upon them in the 

nmmer provided for service of Sl.lIIIlDns in Rule 7. 

B. Sama; how made. "Whenever under these rules service is required 
I -,) 

, _ __, or permitted to be ma.de upon a party represented by an attorney, the 

service shall be ma.de upon the attorney tmless service upon the party him

self is ordered by the court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party 

shall be ma.de by delivering a copy to such attorney or party or by ma.il

ing it to such attorney's or party's last known address or, if no address 

is known, by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy 

within this rule rreans: handing it to the person to be served; or leaving 

it at such person's office with such person's clerk or person apparently 

in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a 

conspicuous place therein; or if the office is closed or the person to be 

served has no office, leaving it at such person's dwelling house or usual 

place of abode with sorre person over 14 years of age then residing therein. 

Service by mail is complete upon mailing. 
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C. Sarre; nunerous defendants . In any action in which there are 

tm.usua.lly large m.mibers of defendants, the court, upon notion or of its 

own intiative, ma.y order that service of the pleadings of the defendants 

and replies thereto need not be ma.de as between the defendants and that 

any cross-claim, cotm.terclaim, or ma.tter constituting an affirmative 

defense contained therein shall be deeIIed to be denied or avoided by all 

other parties and that the filing of any such pleading and service 

thereupon upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it to the parties. 

A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties in such mm

ner and form as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required. All papers after the 

complaint required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the 

court either before service or within a reasonable time thereafter. Such 

filing by a party or a party's attorney shall constitute a representation 

that a copy of the paper has been served upon each of the other parties 

as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of service is 

required unless an adverse party raises a question of notice. In such 

instance the affidavit of the person making service shall be pr:irre. facie 

evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and 

other papers with the court as required by these rules shall be ma.de by 

filing them with the clerk of the court or the person exercising the duties 

of that office. The clerk or the person exercising the duties of that 

office shall endorse upon such pleading or paper the time of day, the day 

of the nonth and the year. The clerk or person exercis_ing the duties of 

that office is not required to receive for filing any paper unless the 

\ _ _J narre of the court, the title of the cause and the paper, and the narres of 
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the parties, and the attorney, if there be one, is legibly endorsed on 

the front of the doctlrIEilt, nor unless the contents thereof can be read 

by a person of ordinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails 

to file within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required 

by this rule to be filed, the court, on notion of any party or of its 

own notion, may order the papers to be filed forthwith, and if the order 

~ not obeyed, the court may order them to be regarded as striken and 

their service to be of no effect. 

&-\CKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS sections s~erseded: · 16.430, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790, 16.800, 
16.810, 16.850, 16.86~ 16.870. 

COMMENT 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relating to 
serving and filing of papers subsequent to the surmons and original 
complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode Island Rule of 
Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon practice is section 9 D. 
which eliminates the need for proof of service of papers subsequent to the 
original complaint and surmons unless a question is raised as to service. 
ORS 16.810, 16.850 and 16.870 are eliminated. 
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RULE 10 

TIME 

A. Computation. In computing any period of time prescribed or 

allowed by these rules, by the local rules of any court, by order of 

court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default 

from which the designated period of time begins to nm shall not be in

cluded. The last day of the period so conputed shall be included, tmless 

it is a Saturday, or a legal holiday, inlcuding Sm.day, in which event 

the period ri.m.s i.m.til the end of the next day which is not a Saturday or 

a legal holiday. When the period of time prescribed or allowed is less 

than 7 days, interrrediate Saturdays, Sm.days, and legal holidays shall 

be excluded in the computation. As used in this rule, "legal holiday" 

neans legal holiday as defined in ORS 187.010 and 187.020. 

B. Unaffected by expiration of term. The period of time provided 

for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected 

or limited by the continued existence or expiration of a term of court. 

The continued existence or expiration of a term of court in no way affects 

the power of a court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil 

action which has been pending before it. 

C. For nntions; affidavits. A written nntion, other than one 

which rre.y be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be 

served not later than 5 days before the time specified for the hearing, 

tmless a different period is fixed by these rules or by order of the 

court. Such an order may for cause shown be made on ex parte applica

tion. When a nntion is supported by affidavit, the affidavit shall be 

served with the nntion; and, opposing affidavits may be ·served not later 
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than 1 day before the hearing, tmless the court pennits them to be serveq 

at SOIIE other time .. 

MCKGROUND NOTE 

ORS section superseded: 174.120. 

COMMENT 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 6. The only substantial dif
ference from the time computation provided in ORS 174.120 is the next to 
the last sentence of section 10 A., relating to interrrediate Saturdays, 
Stmdays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days. ·section 10 B. was 
eliminated from the federal rule in 1968 because federal courts no longer 
have terms. Since Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this 
rule. 

RULE 11 (RESREVED) 
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RULE 12 

PLEADINGS LIBERAILY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR 

A. Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberally 

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties. 

B. Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right. 

The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or 

defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does not affect the sub

stantial rights of the adverse party. 

PACK.GROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.120, 16.660. 

RULE 13 

KINDS OF PLEADINGS AUDWED - FORMER PLEADTI~GS ABOLISHED 

A. Pleadings. The pleadings are the written statenents by the 

parties of the facts constituting their respective claims and defenses. 

B. Pleadings allowed. There shall be a conplaint and an answer. 

An answer nay include a counterclaim against a plaintiff including a 

party joined under Rule 22 D. and a cross-claim against a defendant. A 

pleading against any person joined under Rule 22 C. is a third-party 

complaint. There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third party 

complaint. There shall be a reply to a counterclaim denominated as such 

and a reply to assert any affinna.tive allegations. Th~re shall be no 

other pleading unless the court orders otherwise. 
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C. Pleadings abolished. Demurrers and pleas shall not be used. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.020, 16.030, 16.240, 16.325~ 16.460. 

COMMENT 

The description of pleadings in section 13 B. changes the existing 
Oregon practice by eliminating the routine reply containing only denials 
of affirmative matter in the answer. No reply is required to assert 
affirmative matter in an answer by this rule, and under Rule 19 C., allega
tions in a pleading to which no responsive pleading is required or permit
ted are automatically taken as denied. A reply is required to a counter
claim. :in an answer or to raise new matter in avoidance of defenses asserted 
in the answer. The proper response to a cross-claim is an answer; the 
proper response of a party surmoned to respond to a counterclaim under 
Rule 22 D. is a reply. ORS 16. 020 and 16. 460 are urm.ecessary under 
Rules 1 and 2. 

RUI.E lli

MJTIONS 

A. Motions, in writing, grounds . An application for an order 

is a notion. Every notion, unless made during trial, shall be in writing, 

shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, and shall set forth 

the relief or order sought. 

B. Form. The rules applicable to captions, signing and other 

matters or form of pleadings apply to all notions and other papers provided 

for by these rules. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.710, 16.720, 16.730, 16.740. 
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COMMENT 

Section 14 A. is based on ORS 16.710. Section 14 B. is based 
on Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to make clear that a 
party or attorney signing a IIOtion or other paper is certifying that 
there is good grotm.d to support it and it is not interposed for har
assrrent or delay. ORS 16.720 to 16.740 are eliminated. 

RULE 15 

TIME FOR FILING PI.EADINGS OR MOTIONS - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

A. Time for filfu.g Iiotions and pleadings . A IIOtion or answer to 

the complaint or third party complaint or the reply to a cotm.terclaim of 

a party surrm:med tm.der the provisions of Rule 22 D. shall be filed with 

the clerk by the tine required by Rule 7 C.(4). to appear and defend. 

A IIOtion or answer to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after 

service of an answer containing a cross-claim and a IIOtion or reply to an 

answer, other than a party surrmmed tm.der the provisions of Rule 22 D. , 

shall be filed within 10 days after the service of the answer. A notion 

to a reply shall be filed within 10 days after service of the reply. 

B. Pleading after mtion. (1) If the court denies a IIOtion, 

any responsive pleading required shall be filed within 10 days after 

service of the order, tm.less···the order otherwise directs. 

B. (2) If the court grants a IIOtion and an amended pleading is 

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days after 

service of the order, tm.less the order otherwise directs. 

C. Responding to arnended pleading. A party shall plead in res

ponse to an amended pleading within the time rema.ining for response to 

the original pleading or within 10 days after service of the arnended 

,~ pleading, whichever period may be the longer, tm.less the court otherwise 

directs. 
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D. Enlarging tine to plead or do other act. The court may, in 

) its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allOW" an answer or 

reply to be make, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the 

procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tiIIe. 
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BACKGROUND NOTE 

For provisions relating to amended pleadings and responding to 
amended pleadings, see Rule 23. 

ORS sections superseded: 16.040, 16.050, 16.420. 

CCH1ENT 

This rule brings all tine requiretIEI1.ts for responding to pleadings 
together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the same tine for response 
to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B. (1) and (2) are new; section 
15 C. was covered by ORS 16. 420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16. 050. 

RUlE 16 

PLEADINGS-FOR!./f 

A. Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall contain a 

caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, 

the register nurriber of the cause and a designation in accordance with 

Rule 13 B. In the complaint the title of the action shall include the 

names of all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the name of the first party on each side with an appropriate in

dication of other parties. 

B. Concise and direct statet!Eilt; paragraphs; staterrent of claims 

or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents 
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in consecutively numbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be 

limited as far as practicable to a statement of a single set of circun

stances, and a paragraph nay be referred to by mmiber in all succeeding 

pleadings. Separate claims or defenses shall be separately stated and 

nurribered. 

C. Consistency in pleading alternative statements. Inconsistent 

claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party is in doubt 

as to which of two or nore statements of fact is true, the party nay 

allege them in the alternative. · A party nay also state as rreny separate 

claims or defenses as the party has, regardless ·of consistency and whether 

based upon legal or equitable gromids or upon both. All statements shall 

be nade subject to the obligation set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Adoption by reference; exhibits. Statements in a pleading nay 

be adopted by reference in a different part of the sane pleading or in 

another pleading. 

BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.010, 16.060, 16.090. 

·cCM:1ENT 

The Comicil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in sections 
16 A. , 16 B. and 16 D. , including separate statements of claims and de
fenses required by ORS 16. 040. Section 16 C. is intended to eliminate 
any objection based upon hypothetical, alternative and inconsistent 
pleading as such. Inconsistent statements of simple facts clearly within 
the knowledge of the pleader would, however, be i.n:proper, because of the 
obligation to plead truthfully mider Rule 17A. 
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RULE 17 

SUBSCRIPI'ION OF PLEADil~GS 

A. Subscription by party or attorney, certificate. Every plead

ing shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the 

state, except that if there are several parties tmited in interest and 

pleading together, the pleading may . be subscribed by at least one of 

such parties or his resident attomey. If any party is represented by 

an attomey, every pleading shall be signed by at least one attomey in 

such attomey' s individual nane. Verification of pleadings shall not be 

required tml.ess otherwise required by rule or statute. The subscription 

of a pleading constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such 

person has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, 

inforrmtion and belie'f, there is a good groi.md to support it and that it 

is not interposed for harassIIEI.1.t or delay. 

B. Pleadings not subscribed. Any pleading not duly subscribed 

ID9.Y, on notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

For subscription of actions brought in the nane of the State, see: 

30.610. 

ORS sections superseded: 16.070, 16.080, 30.350. 

COM1ENT 

This replaces the general verification requirerrents of ORS 16.070, 
16.080 and 30.350 with a rule requiring only signature but specifying that 
such signature certifies truthfulness and IIErit. The approach is that 
suggested to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. If a corpora
tion or entity were litigating without an attomey, the pleading would 

\ be signed by a person with authority to act for such corporation or entity. 
0 
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RULE 18 

COMPI.A.INT, CDUNIERCIAIM, CROSS-CLAIM 
THIRD P.ARTI CLAIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an original 

claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: 

A. a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts constitu

ting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; 

B. a demand of the relief which the party claims ; if recovery 

of mm.ey or damages is demanded, the arrount thereof shall be stated; 

relief in the altemative or of several different types may be demanded. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS section superseded: 16.210. 

COMMENT 

The Council decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to notice 
pleading that is, to retain a requirement of fairly specific description 
of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific fact description allow
able in federal courts. This rule is a rewording of ORS 16. 210 to fit 
any fonn in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and to refer 
to pleading a claim for rel:ief rather than a cause of action. The neces
sity of pleading ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirements 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a corrparable rule, see 
Flroida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110(b)(2). 
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RIJ1E 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

Defenses; form of denials. A party shall state in short and 

plain terms the party's defenses to each claim asserted and shall admit 

or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party relies . If the 

party is without knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief 

as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall so state and this has 

the effect of a denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance of the 

allegations denied. When a pleader intends in good faith to deny only 

a part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so 

much of it as is true and material and shall deny only the remainder. 

Unless the pleader intends in good faith to controvert all the allega

tions of the preceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific 

denials of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may 

generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations 

or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so 

intend to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by gen

eral denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbitra

tion and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory negli

gence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of considera

tion, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, license, pay

IIEnt, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, 

unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matter constituting an avoid

ance or affirmative defense. When a party bas mistakenly designated a 
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defense as a cotmterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court 

on tenns, if justice so requires, shall treat the pleading as if there 

had been a proper designation. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to 

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to the 

arrotmt of damages, are admitted when not denied in the responsive 

pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive pleading 

is required or penni.tted shall be taken as denied, except allegations 

in a reply to a cotmterclaim which shall be taken as denied or avoided. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.290, 16.620. 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language comes 
from Federal Rule 8 (p) through . (~) nodified to fit Oregon practice. 
The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in nost cases . In section 
19 A. a general denial could only be used where the pleader intends to 
controvert absolutely every allegation in the opposing pleading; this is 
m:::>re concistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change 
the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affinnative defenses 
which do not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of 
Oregon cases are included. Assl.Ull)?tion of risk, contributory negligence 
and fellow servant are not defenses of much currency tmder existing 
Oregon law but were left in the rule for an tmusual case or where an 
Oregon court might be applying foreign law. 
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sufficient to state in the pleading that the county is existing and was 

forned under the laws of the state in which it is located. 

D. (2) In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan or enactlren.t 

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, in any 

court, it shall be sufficient to refer to the ordinance, comprehensive 

plan or enact:nent by its title, if any, otherwise by its corrnnnly 

accepted nane, and the date of its passage or the date of its approval 

when approval is necessary to render it effective, and the court shall 

thereupon take judicial notice thereof. As used in this subsection, 

"corrprehensive plan" has the rreaning given that term by ORS 197.015. 

E. Libel or slander action. 

E. (1) In an action for libel or slander is shall not be neces

sary to state in the con-plaint any extrinsic facts for the purpose of 

showing the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out 

of which the cause of action arose; but it shall be sufficient to state 

generally that the same was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff. 

If such allegation is controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to 

establish on the trial that it was so published or spoken. 

E. (2) In the answer, the defendant may allege both the truth of 

the matter charged as defamatory, aid any mitigating circumstances, to 

reduce the anount of damages, and whether the defendant proves the 

justification or not, the defendant may give in evidence the mitigating 

circumstances. 

F. Official document or act. In pleading an official document 

or official act it is sufficient to allege that the <l?cument was issued 

or the act done in corrpliance with law. 

G. Recitals and negative pregnants. l~o allegations in a 
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pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they are pled 

by way of recital rather than alleged directly. No denial shall be 

treated as an admission on the grounds that it contains a negative 

pregnant. 

H.. Fictitious parties. When a party is ignorant of the name 

of an opposing party and so alleges in his pleading, the opposing party 

nay be designated by any narre, and when his true name is discovered, the 

process and all pleadings and proceedings in the action nay be amended 

by substituting the true nama. 

I. Designation of unknown heirs in actions relating to real 

property. When the heirs of any deceased person are proper parties 

defendant to any action relating to real property in this state, and 

the names and residences of such heirs are unknown, they nay be pro

ceeded against under the narre and title of the "unknown heirs" of the 

deceased. 

J. Designation of unknown persons. In any action to determine 

any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real property, or to 

quiet title to real property, the plaintiff nay include as a defendant 

in such action, and insert in the title thereof, in addition to the 

names of such persons or parties as appear of record to have, and other 

persons or parties who are known to have, sorre title, claim, estate, 

lien or interest in the real property in controversy, the following: 

"Also all other persons or parties unknown claiming any right, title, 

lien or interest in the real property described in the complaint herein." 

BACKGROUND NOTE 
For provisions relating to service of surrm:m.s or unknown heirs 

or persons, see Rule 7 G. (5). 

ORS sections superseded: 13.020, 13.060, 13.070, 16.480, 16.490, 
16.500, 16.510, 16.530, 16.540. 
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COMMENI' 

Except for sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based upon 
existing Oregon statutes. Section 20 F. cones from Federal Rule 9 (d) 
and section 20 G. is new and designed to eliminate sone archaic plead
ing rules that rerrain in old Oregon case law. Section 20 A., based on 
Utah Rule of Procedure 9(c), is similar to ORS 16.480, except that the 
defendant IIn.1St specifically allege the condition precedent not per
formed and the language TIEkes it clear that the burden of proof remains 
with the plaintiff. Section 20 H. has the same effect as ORS 13.020, 
but the clearer language from Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was 
used. ORS 16. 540 was eliminated. 

RULE 21 

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS; HOW PRESENTED; BY 
PLEADil\fG OR MOTION; MJI'ION FOR Jlro1ENT ON THE 

PLEADINGS 

A. How presented. Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim for 

relief in any pleading, whether a complaint, counterclaim, cross-claim, 

or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive pleading 

thereto,except that the following defenses may at the option of the 

pleader be made by notion: (1) lack of jurisdiction over the subject 

matter, (2) lack of jurisdiction over the person, (3) that there is 

another action pending between the same parties for the same cause, 

(4) that plaintiff has not the legal capacity to sue, (5) insufficiency 

of stmIIDns or process or insufficiency of service of sUIIIIOilS or process, 

(6) failure to join a party under Rule 29, (7) failure to state ulti

mate facts sufficient to constitute a claim, and (8) that the pleading 

shows that the action has not been c011I1Elced within the time limited by 

statute. A notion 1ll9king any of these defenses shall be made before 

pleading if a further pleading is permitted. Tne grounds upon which 
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any of the enurrerated defenses are based shall be stated specifically 

and with particularity in the responsive pleading or nntion. No de

fense or objection is waived by being joined with one or IIDre other 

defenses or objections in a responsive pleading or nntion. If, on a 

nntion asserting defenses (1) through (6), the facts constituting such 

defenses do not appear on the face of the pleading and matters outside 

the pleading, including affidavits and other evidence, are presented 

to the court, all parties shall be given a reasonable opportunity to 

present evidence and affidavits and the court may determine the existence 

or non-existence of the facts supporting such defense or may defer such 

determination tmtil further discovery or tmtil trial on the m=rits. 

B. Motion for judgrrent on the pleadings. After the pleadings 

are closed but within such tine as not to delay the trial, any party 

may rrove for j udgm91t on the pleadings. 

C. Preli.mi.nary hearings. The defenses specifically denominated 

(1) through (8) in section A. of this rule, whether ma.de in a pleading 

or by nntion and the nntion for judgm:mt on the pleadings mentioned in 

section B. of this Rule, shall be heard and determined before trial on 

application of any party, tmless the court orders that the hearing and 

determination thereof be deferred m.til the trial. 

D. Motion to mke nnre definite and certain. When the allega

tions of a pleading are so indefinite or tmcertain that the precise 

nature of the charge, defense or reply is not apparent, upon nntion 

ma.de by a party before responding to a pleading, or if no responsive 

pleading is permitted by these rules upon nntion by c!- party within 10 

days after service of the pleading, or upon the court's own initiative 
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at any time, the court may require the pleading to be made definite and 

certain by amendment. If the notion is granted and the order of the 

court is not obeyed within 10 days after notice of the order or within 

such other time as the court may fix, the court may strike the pleading 

to which the notion was directed or make such order as it deems just. 

E. M:>tion to strike. Upon notion made by a party before res

ponding to a pleading or, if no responsive pleading is permitted by 

these rules, upon notion made by a party within 10 days after the service 

of the pleading upon him or upon the court's own initiative at any tirre, 

the court may order stricken: (1) any sham or frivolous or irrelevant 

pleading or defense; (2) any insufficient defense on or any sham, 

frivolous, irrelevant or redundant matter inserted in a pleading. 

F. Consolidation of defenses in notion. A party who makes a 

notion under this rule may join with it any other notions herein pro

vided for and then available to the party. If a party makes a notion 

under this rule but omits therefrom any defense or objection then 

available to the party which this rule pennits to be raised by notion, 

the party shall not thereafter m9ke a notion based on the defense or 

objection so omitted, except a notion as provided in subsection G. (2) 

of this rule on any of the grounds there stated. 

G. Waiver. (1) A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the 

person, t.l-iat a plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue, that there 

is another adtion pending between the sane parties for the sane cause, 

insufficiency of surmons or process, or insufficiency of service of 

SUIIIIDns or process, is waived (a) if omitted from a rrption in the cir

cumstances described in section F. of this rule, or (b) if it is neither 

made by notion under this rule nor included in a responsive pleading 
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or an amendment thereof permitted by Rule 23 A. to he ma.de as a matter 

of course; provided, however, the defenses ·denominated (2) and (5) of 

section A. of this rule shall not be raised by amendment. 

G.(2) A defense of failure to state ultimate facts constituting 

a claim, a defense that the action has not been conmenced within the 

time limited by statute, a defense of failure to join a party indis

pensable 1.ID.der Rule 29, and an objection of failure to state a legal 

defense to a claim or insufficiency of new matter in a reply to avoid 

a defense, may be ma.de in any pleading permitted or ordered under 

Rule 13 B. or by IIOtion for judgment on the pleadings, or at the trial 

on the 1rerits. The objection or defense, if ma.de at trial, shall be 

disposed of as provided in Rule 23 B. in light of any evidence that may 

have been received. 

G. (3) If it appears by rrotion of the parties or otherwise that 

the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter, the court shall 

dismiss the action. 

BACKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS sections superseded: 16.100, 16.110, 16.130, 16.140, 16.150, 
16.250, 16.260, 16.270, 16.280, 16.320, 16.330, 16.340. 

·cOMMENT 

While the Council wished to retain fact pleading, it also wanted 
to curb excessive use of nntions for purposes of harassnent and delay. 
The legislature has already noved in this direction by providing that 
the pleadings not go to the jury. See, Rule 59. Retention of fact 
pleading does not automatically rrean retention of existing notion prac
tice. This rule is designed to reduce the time spent on rrotions 
through simplification of procedure and a preclusion rule that requires 
assertion of all grounds for diSirJ.ssal under this rule, which are raisable 
by rrotion, in a single notion. Although the structure of this rule is 
based upon Federal Rule 12, IIll.lCh of the language used was drawn from 
Oregon ORS sections or drafted to fit Oregon practice. 
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Section 21 A. covers the fonn of asserting defenses to an op
ponent's claim. At the pleader's option, these may be asserted in the 
answer or in a notion to dismiss. The notion to dismiss perfonns the 
ftm.ction of the forIIEr demurrer or plea in abaterrent. Specific grounds 
for the notion, (1) through (6), do not go to the rrerits and are a 
matter for determination by tl:ecourt either on the face of a pleading 
or based upon factual material submitted to t..11.e court. Grounds (7) and 
(8) go to the nerits and the court can only decide if a party has pled 
properly. If a party wishes to assert facts showing lack or nerit, this 
IlllSt be in the fonn of a surn:rmy judgrrent notion or at trial. 'Whatever 
fonn is used to assert the defenses, tm.der the last sentence of section 
21 A. and tm.der section 21 C., the court has the flexibility to dispose 
of the matter in the nost efficient nmm.er. This rule eliminates the 
concept of special appearance and notions to quash. An objection of 
personal jurisdiction is treated as any other defense and waivable 
only tm.der the provisions of section 21 G. 

The grotm.ds for notion to strike and notion to nake nore definite 
and certain in sections 21 D. and E. cone from ORS 16.100 and 16.110 
and not from the federal rule. 

The consolidation and waiver . rules of sections 21 F. and G. are 
nodeled upon the federal rule. The consolidation requirerrent applies 
to any notion ma.de tm.der this rule; this would include notions tm.der 
21 A. , B. , D. , and E. , but not surn:rmy judgrrent or other notions. 
Special treatnent is given to defenses related to personal jurisdiction 
and surmons or process; tm.der section 21 G. (1) , they may not be asserted 
for the first time in an amended pleading. 
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RIJI.E 22 

COUNI'ERCIAnvIS, CROSS-CIATI1S .AND THIRD PARTY CIAlMS 

A. Cmm.terclaims. Each defendant ma.y set forth as many counter

claims, both legal and equitable, as such defendant m3.y have against the 

plaintiff. 

B. Cross-claim against codefendant. (1) In any action where 

two or nore parties are joined as defendants, any defendant m3.y in his 

answer allege a cross-claim against any other defendant. A cross-claim 

asserted against a codefendant must be one existing in favor of the 

defendant asserting the cross-claim and against another defendant, 

between whom a separate judgrrent might be had in the action and shall 

be: (a) one arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth in 

the complaint; or (b) related to any proeprty that is the subject Ill:itter 

of the action brought by plaintiff. 

B.(2) A cross-claimm3.y include a claim that the defendant 

against whom it is asserted is liable, or m3.y be liable, to the defend

ant asserting t..1-ie cross-claim for all or part of the claim asserted by 

the plaintiff. 

B. (3) An answer containing a cross-claim shall be served upon 

the.parties who have appeared. 

C. Third party practice. (1) At any tine after collIIE11ceIIE11t 

of the action, a defending party, as a third-party plaintiff, m3.y cause 

a surmons and complaint to be served upon a person not a party to the 

action who is or m3.y be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff's 

claim against him. The third-party plaintiff need not obtain leave to 

make the service if he files the third-party corrplaint not later than 
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10 days after he serves his original answer. Ot½e:rwi.se he must obtain 

leave on notion upon notice to all parties to the action. Such leave 

shall not be given if it vX>uld substantially prejudice the rights of 

existing parties. The person served with the StmlDilS and third-party 

complaint, hereinafter called the third-party defendant, shall make 

his defenses to the third-party plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule 21 

and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and cross-claims 

against other third-party defendants as provided in sections A. and B. 

of this rule. The third-party defendant may assert against the plain

tiff any defenses whic.~ the third-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff's 

claim. The third-party defendant may also assert any claim against the 

plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the sub

ject natter of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff. 

The plaintiff may assert any claim against the third-party defendant 

arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter 

of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff, and the 

third-party defendant thereupon shall assert his defenses as provided 

in Rule 21 and his counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in this 

rule. Any party may rrove to strike the third-party claim, or for its 

severance or separate trial. A third-party defendant may proceed 

under this section against any person not a party to the action who is 

or may be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the 

claim rrade in the action against the third-party defendant. 

C.(2) A plaintiff against whom a counterclaim has been asserted 

may cause a third party to be brought in under circumstances which 

would entitle a defendant to do so under subsection C. (1) of this section. 
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D. Join.der of persons in contract actions. (1) As used in this 

, ~ section of this rule: 

' \. 

D. (1) (a) ''Maker" means the original party to the contract which 

is the subject of the action who is the predecessor in interest of the 

plaintiff under the contract; and 

D. (1) (b) ''Contract'' includes any instnmEnt or docuo::ent evidencing 

a debt. 

D. (2) The defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by 

an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a party to the action 

the maker of that contract if the defendant has a claim aga:inst the maker 

of- the contract arising out of that contract. 

D. (3) A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by an 

assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to that action 

all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097. 

D. ( 4) In any action against a party joined under this section of 

this Rule, the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for purposes 

of service of stmm:ms and time to answer under Rule 7. 

E. Separate trial. Upon rrotion of any party or upon the court's 

own rrotion, the court may order a separate trial of any counterclaim, cross

claim or third party claim so alleged if to do so would: (1) be rrore con

venient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be rrore economical and expedite the 

matter. 

BACKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS sections suoerseded: 13.180, 15.210, 16.305, 16.315, 16.325 . 

. COMMENT 

This rule is alnost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sec
tions. The Council added the fourth sentence of subsection 22 C.(l) to make 
clear that the trial judge should not give leave for a late impleader if 
this would prejudice existing parties. Section 22 E. was also changed 
slightly to allow a separate trial on the court's own initiative. 
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RULE 23 

AMENDED AND SUPPLEt1E1ITAL PLEADil~GS 

A. Anendrrents. A pleading may be arrended by a party once as a 

matter of course at any t:i.ne before a responsive pleading is served or, 

if the pleading is one to vbich no responsive pleading is permi.tted, the 

party nay so arrend it at any tine within 20 days after it is served. 

Otherwise a party nay arrend the pleading only by leave of court or by 

written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given 

when justice so requires. 'Whenever an arrended pleading is filed, it 

shall be served upon all parties mo are mt in default, but as to all 

parties mo are 1-in default or against mom a default previously has been 

entered, judg:rent may be rendered in accordance with the prayer of the 

original pleading served uµm them; and neither the anended pleading mr 

the process thereon need be served upon such parties in default unless 

the arrended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in 

default. 

B. .Ammdnen.ts to conform to the evidence. 'When issues not raised 

by the pleadings are tried by ~ress or implied consent of the parties, 

they shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised in the 

pleadings. Such anendrrent of the pleadings as nay be necessary to cause 

them to conform to the evidence and to raise these issues nay be nade 

upon notion of any party at any tine, even after judgIIEnt; but failure so 

to arrend does not affect the result of the trial of these issues. If evidence 

is objected to at the trial on the ground that it is not within the issues 

made by the pleadings, the court may allow the pleadings to be anended and 

shall do so freely men the presentation of the nerits of the action will 

be subserved thereby and the objecting party fails to satisfy the court that 
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the admission of such evidence w:::>uld prejudice him in rra.intaining his action 

or defense upon the rrerits. The court uay gr-ant a continuance to enable 

the objecting party to rreet such evidenceo 

C. Relation back of anendrrents. Whenever the claim or defense 

asserted in the arrended pleading a.rose out of the conduct, transaction 

or occurrence set forth or attenpted to be set forth in the original 

pleading, the arrendrrent relates back to the date of the original plead

ing. An anEildrrent changing the party against vbom a claim is asserted 

relates back if the foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the 

period provided by law for corrnEnCing the action against him, the party 

to be brought :in by arrendrrent (1) has received such notice of the insti

tution of the action that the party will not be prejudiced :in rra.intain

ing his defense on the rrerits, and (2) lm.ew or should have known that, 

but for a mi.stake conceming the identity of the proper party, the action 

w0uld have been brought against him. 

D. Anendrrent or pleading over after notion. When a notion to dis

miss or a notion to strike an ai.tire pleading or a notion for a judgnent 

on the pleadings tnder Rule 21 is allowed, the court uay, upon such tenns 

as uay be proper, allow the party to file an arrended pleading. If any 

notion is di.sallowed, and it appears to have been uade :in g:>od faith, 

the party filing the notion shall file a responsive pleading if any is 

· required. By complying with the court's order, the party filing such 

amended pleading shall not be deened thereby to have wa:i. ved the right to 

challenge the correctness of the court's ruling. 

E. Am:nded pleading mere part of pleading stricken. In all 

cases mere part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court, in its 

discretion, uay require that an arrended pleading be filed omitting 
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the matter ordered stricken. By cornply:ing with the court's order, , 
1 the pa-cty filing such anEnded pleading shall mt be deemed thereby 

to have waived the rigp.t tD challenge the correctness of the court' s 

ruling upon the notion to strike. 

F. How arrendrrent TIE.de. Wts..1. any pleading is arrended before 

trial, nere clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by filing a new 

pleading, to be called the anended pleading, or by :Lriterlineation, de

letion or ot±i.erwise. Such an1=nded pleading shall be corrplete in itself, 

without reference to the original or any preceding arrended cne. 

G. -~::51plemental pleadings_. Up:n1 nntion of a party the court 

may, upon reasonable notice and upon such terrrs as are just, permit 

the party to serve a supplerrEntal pleading setting forth transactions or 

occurrences or events w1ich have happened since the date of tl1e pleading 

sought to be supplenented. Permission IIB.y be granted even though the 

oxig:inal pleading is defective :L."1 its statenent of a claim for relief or 

defense. If the court deem, it advisable that the adverse party plead t.o 

the supplermental pleading, it shall so order, specify:ing the tine therefor. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

For tin:e for filing an.d respondi..rig to arrended pleadings, see 
Rule 15. 

ORS sectio~erseded: 16-~ 360, 16. 3 70, 16. 380, 16 . 390 , 16. 400 . 
16 .t+lO, lo A20 ," 16. 510; 16. 630, 16. 640, 16. 650. 

CCM1ENT 

'Ihis is a corrbination of Federal Rule 15 and existing ORS sections. 
Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and ORS 16 .430. Section B. 
is based cu Federal Rule ]5 (b) . Section C. is based on Federal Rule 
15(c). Section D. is based upon ORS 16.380 and 400; note the e:ourt is 
specially authorized to grant a judgment on the pleadings notion but to 
allow repleading ratl1er than enter a judgment. Section· E. is based upon 
ORS 16. 400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16. 410, and Section G. is based 
up:m ORS 16.360 and :Federal Rl.ue 15 (d). 
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R1J1E 24 

JOINDER OF CLAIMS 

A. Permi.ssi ve joinder. A plai.i-itiff nay join in a cooplaint, either 

as indepe..1dent or as al terr'2.te claims ~ as ID3IlY claims , le gal or equitable, 

as the plaintiff has against an opposing pg.tty. 

B. Forcible entry and deta:Lrier and rental. If an action of 

f<Jrcible entry and detainer and an action fur rental due are joined, the 

defendant shall have the sane time to appear as is row provided by w in 

actions for the recovery of rental due. 

C. Separate staterrent. The claims m_ted 111JSt be separately sta

ted and nust mt require different places of trial. 

Olli,. chapters superseded: 16 • 221. 

CCl11ENI' 

'ltiis is based on the existing ORS section. 

RULE 25 (RESERVE..'D) 
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RULE 26 

REAL PARTY n-:r MIEREsr 

Every action shall be prosecuted :in the narre of the real party· 

i.n interest. An executor, a.drn:ini.strator, g..iardian, bailee, tnJ.stee of 

an express trust, a party with mom or :in vhose mrre a contract has beei.1. 

rmde for the 1:-..enefit of another, or a party authorized by statute my sue 

in bis own nane without joining with him the party for mose benefi.t the 

action is brought; and men a statute of this state so provides, an 

action ror the use or benefit of another shall be brought :in the narre 

of the state c No action shall l:e dismissed ru the ground that it is 

not prosecuted in the naire of the real party in interest mtil a 

reasonable tine ha..s been allowed after objection fur ratification of 
... 

carrrencerrent of the action by, or joinder or substitution of, the real 

party in interest; and such ratifica.tion, joinder, or substitution shall 

have dle sarre effect as if the action had been coIIID211.ced in the narre of 

the real party :in :intere.st. 

BACKGROUND lU.fE 

ORS sections superseded: 13. 030. 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 17 (a) 1::ut is gene.r.all y the 
sarre as ORS 13.030. Tne rule specifically deals with guardians and 
actions in the nane of the state and provides a procedure for dealjng 
with real party in interest objections. 
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RULE 27 

MINOR OR lliCAPACITA'IED PA.'!ZrIES 

Ao Appearance of mi.nor parties b-j guardian or conservator. When 

a minor mo has a conservator of bis estate or a guardian is a party to 

any action or proceeding, such minor shall appear by the conservator or 

guardian as rmy be appropriate or, if the court so orders , by a guardian 

ad litem appointed by the court in m.ich the action or proceeding is 

brought. If tl.1e minor cbes rot have a conservator of bis estate or a 

guardian, 1-e shall appear by a guardian ad litem appointed ~ the oom."t. 

The court shall appoint sorre suitable person to act as guarci.an ad litem: 

A. (1) v,.,1hen the minor is plaintiff, upon application of the minor, 

if the mi.nor is 14 years of age or older, or upon application of a rela

tive or friend of the rriinor if the minor i.s under 14 years of age. 

A. (2) 'When the minor is defendant, upon application of the minor, 

if the mi.nor is 14 years of age or older, filed within the period of 

t:inE specified by law for appearance and answer after service of sum

rrons. or if the minor fails so to apply or is mder 14 years of age, 

upon application of any other party or of a relative or friend of the 

minor. 

B. ~pearance of incapacitated person by conservator or guardian. 

\,hen an incapacitated person v-ho has a c.onservator of his estate or a 

guardian is a party to any action or proceeding, re shall appear by the 

conservator or guardian as rray be appropriate or, if the court so orders, 

by a guardian ad litern. appointed by the court in mich the action or pro

ceeding is brought, If the incapacitated person does rot ha:ve a conserva

tor of his estate or a guardian, he shall appear by a guardian ad litem 
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appointed by the court. The court sh.all appoint sorre suitable person to 

act as guardian ad litem: 

B. (1) vb.en the :incapacitated person is plaintiff, upon applica

tion of a relat:i:ve or friend of the :incapacitated person. 

B. (2) iii.en the incapacitated person is defe.."ldant, t1p0n applica

tion of a relative or friend of the incapacitated person filed w:i.. thin 

the period of tirr.e specified by law for appearance and answer after 

service of summns, or if the application is mt so filed, upon applica

tion of any pa_rty other than the :incapacitated person. 

BACKGROUND NJTE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.041, 13.051. 

CQ:-t1ENT 

Tl:ri.s rule is based on the exi...sting ORS sections. 
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RUIE 28 

JOINDER OF PARTIES 

A. Permissive joinder as plaintiffs or defendants. All persons 

may join :L.'1. one action as plaintiffs if they assert any right to relief 

jointly, severally, or jn the altem..-::1.tive hi respect to or arising out 

of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or occur

rences and if any question of law or fact corrrmn to all these persons 

will arise in the action. All persons nay re joined :in one action as 

defe..'l.dants if there is asserted against them jointly, severally, or in 

the alternative, any right to relief in respect to or ari.siing out of 

the san:e transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or occur

rences and if any question of law or fact com:n::m to all defendants will 

a·dse in the action. A plaintiff or 02.fend.ant need not be intere.stecl 

in obtaining or defending against all the relief demanded. Judgrrent 

may be gi_ ven for one or tro:re of the plaintiffs according to their res

pecti:ve rights to relief~ and against one or nnre refendants according 

to their respective liabilities. 

B. Separate trials. The court rray rralr...e suc..ri. orders as will pre

VP.nt a party from being SJ.ibarrassed, c:lel~ed, or put to u:mecessary 

exi:e nse by the inclusion of a parti ·against mom he asserts no claim 

and mo asserts no claim against him, and nay order separate trials or 

mak.e other orders to prevcn.t delay or prejudice. 

BACKGROtm N)'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.140, 13.150, 13.161. 

CCM fl,JT 

'TI:lis is based art exist:ing ORS 13 .161. 
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RfJlE 29 

JOINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED IDR JUsr ADJUDICA'T'IQN 

A. Persons to 'be joined if feasible. A person mo is subject to 

service of process and vbose joinder will mt deprive the court of jur

isdiction over the subject IIE.tter of the action shall 1::e joined as a 

party in the actj_on if (1) in tbat person's absence complete relief 

cannot be accorded arrong those already parties, or (2) that person 

claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is so situ

ated that the disposition in that person' s absence nay (a) a'3 a prac

tical :rmtter ~air or impede tile person's ability to protect that inter

est or (b) leave any of the persons already parties subject to a sub

stantial risk of incurring double, nultiple, or otherwise in.consistent 

obligations by reason of their clairred interest. If such person has not 
t. 

( ) been so joined, the court shall order that such person be nade a party. 

If a person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so , such person 

shall be rrade a defendant, the reason 1:eing stated in the corrplaint. If 

t.11.e joined party objects to venue and the joil.1.der muld render the venue 

of the action ~roper, the joined party shall 1:e dismissed from the 

action. 
'•• 

B. Determir1ation by c.ourt v.henever joinder mt feasible. If a 

person as described in subsections A. (1) and (2) of this rule cannot be 

ma.de a party, t.he court shall determine vb.ether :in e::1uity and good 

conscience the action should proceed arrong the parties before it, or 

should be dismissed, the absent person being thus regarded as :indispen

sable. The factors to be considered by t.he court include: first, to 

-what ex.tent a judg,:D2I1t rendered iti. the person' s absence rni.ght 1:e 
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prejudicial to the person or those already parties; second, the ex

tent to mich, by protective provisions in the judgment 1 by the 

shaping of relief, or other treasures, the prejudice can 1:e lessened 

or avoided; third, vhether a judgrrent rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; fourth, vb.ether the plaintiff will hav--e an 

adequate renedy if the action is dismissed for mnjoinder. 

C. Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to t.11.e 

provisions of Me 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in gove:t:nrrEiltal adrrrinistration 

proceed.in.gs. In any action or proceed.mg arisjng rn.1t of county 

administration of functions delegated or contracted to the county 

by a state agency, the state agency nust be URde a party to the 

action or proce..ed:ing. 

BACKGROUND ID'IE 

For a specific role relating to joint obligations, see ORS 
15.100. 

ORS sections superseded: 13 • 110 , 13 . 170 , 13. 190 . 

C0:1:vlEN'r 

This is based upon Federal Rule 19 . 'I're existing Oregon rules 
do mt contam an adequate jndispensable party nile. Th:Ls :rule dir
ects a court to look to the factors re.levcII.1t to a decision v.hetl1er 
a party should be included and m.ether the case should proceed men 
joinder of an interested person is rot feasible. 'Those f.actors are 
described in tenns of particular consequences to the existing parties 
and the il1.terested person and the ways by iliich these consequences 
nri.pj.1.t b2 arreliorated by shaping re.lief or other steps. Section 29 D. 
does rot appear in the federal rule and v-.-ias taken from ORS 13 .190 • 
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RULE 30 

MISJOINDER AND NCNJOlliDER OF P..4RTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is not ground for dismissal of an action. 

Parties IIE.y be dropped or added by order of ti.1i.e court en nntion of any 

party or of its ewn :i.nitiati ve at any state of the action and en such 

tenns as are just. Any claim against a party nay be severed and proceeded 

with separately. 

CCT1'IENT 

'Ihis is based on Federal Rule 21. Mi.sjo:inder of parties rn.der Rule 28 
'WaS fo::tmf.!rly rai..sed by d.em.1n:er. 

R1JLE 31 

IN'IBRPLEADER 

Persons having cla:i.rro against the plaintiff may l:e jo:ined as defendants 

and requiEE:_d to. :interplead vvhen their claims are such that the plaintiff 

is or mry te eJqxJsed to double or ru.J.tiple liability. · It is not grnund for 

objection to the joinder that the claims of the several claimants or the 

titles en iihich their claims depend do not have a corrm:m origin or are not 

identical but are adverse to and :independent of one another, or that th.e 

plaintiff alleges that he is rot liable :in mole or i,_..,_ part to an.y or all of 

the claimants. A defendant exposed to simi..lar liability my obtain such 

interpleader by ·way of crossclaim or counterclaim. The provision of this 

rule supplerr:ent and do mt :in any way limit the joinder of parties otherwise 

permitted by rule or statute. 
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' ) ORS sections superseded: 13.120. 

CG1:1ENT 

Tnis ntl.e is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of this rule was 
recorrnP ... nded to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. Tvio 
forrrB of interpleader are covered by existing Oregon law·, ORS 13. 120 
and e:iuitable :interpleader. TI--.e effectiveness of the interpleader 
device in Oregon 1.mder the existing rules is harrpered by the limited 
scope of OBS 13 .120 and t.he historic 1imi. tations m equitable inter
pleader. Th.is rule is of general application and eliminates the equitable 
interpleader requireirents that t.11e sarre debt or duty be claitIE:d by all 
the interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or cla:i.nE be depend
ent en or derive from a connon surce, that the stakeholder not have or 
claim any interest in the subject of the interpleader and t.11.at the stake
holder rot have incurred any independent liability to any cne of the 
claimants. · 
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RIJIE. 32 

Cu\SS ACTIONS 

Ao Requirerrent for class actiono One or IIDre n:errbers of a class 

may sue or be sued as representative parties en behalf of all cnly if: 

Ao (1) The class is so IltllIErous that joinder of all IIEIIbers is 

inpracticable; and 

A. (2) There are questions of law or fact cormon to the class; 

and 

Ao (3) Tbe claims or defenses of the representative parties are 

typical of the claims or defenses of the class; and 

A.(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately pro

tect the interests of the class; and 

A. (5) In an action for damages m.der subsection (3) of section 

Bo of this rule, the representative parties have complied with the preliti

gation notice provisions of section L of this rule. 

B. Class action maintainable. An action . IIE.Y be IIE.intained as a 

class action if the prerequisites of section A. of this rule are satis

fied, and in addition: 

B. (1) The prosecution of separate actions by or against individual 

nerrbe:rs of the class w::>uld create a risk of: 

B. (1) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to 

individual TIEirbe:rs of the class vnich w::mld esablish incorrpatible stand

ards of conduct for the party opposing the class; or 

B. (1) (b) Adjudications with respect to individual IIEmbers of the 

class mich w::>uld as a practical IIE.tte be dispositive of the interests of 

the other IIEIIbe:rs not parties to the adjudications or substantially 
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i.rrpair or i.rrpede their ability to prota:!t their :interests; or 

Bo (2) The party opposing the class has acted or refused to act 

on grounds generally applicable to the class, thereby mking approp

riate final :injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief 

with respect to the class as a mole; or 

Bo (3) The court finds that the questions of law or fact com

IIDn to the nenbers of the class predominate over any questions affec

ting only :indi vi.dual nenbers, and that a class action is superior to 

other available nEthods for the fair and efficient adjudication of 

the controversy. Connon question of law or fa.ct shall mt be deerred 

to predominate over questions affecting oo.ly :individual nerrbers if 

the court finds it likely that final detennination of the action will 

require separate adjudications of the claims of rn.m:erous IIEni:>ers of 

the class, tnless the separate adjudications relate primarily to the 

calculation of damages. The matters pertinent to the findings include: 

(a) the :interest of rrenbers of the class :in :individually controlling 

the prosecution or defense of separate actions, (b) the extent and 

nature of any litigation conceming the controversy already cormenced 

by or against nenbers of the class; (c) the desirability or mdesirabil

ity of concentrating the litigation of the claims :in the particular 

forum; (d) the difficulties likely to be encountered :in the mmagenent 

of a class action, :including the feasibility of glving adequate notice; 

(e) the likelihood that the damages to be recovered by :individual 

class nenbers if judg}lEtlt for the class is entered are so minimal as 

not to warrant the intervention of the court; (f) after a prelinri.nary 

hearing or othe:rwise, the detennination by the court that the probabil-

... ~ ity of sustaining the claim or defense is minimal. 
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/\ C. · Court discretion. ln an action comenced p-ursuant to subsec-

tion (3) of section B. of this rule, the court shall consider ~ti.ether 

justice in the action IDuld be nore efficiently served by maintenance 

of the action in lieu thereof as a class action pursuant to subsection 

(2) of section B. of this rule. 

D. Court order to determine IIE.intenance of class actions. As 

soon as practicable after the COIIIIBl.Cenent of an action brought as a 

class action, the court shall dete:t:mi.ne by order vhether. it is to be so 

maintained and, in an action pursuant to subsection (3) of section B. 

of this rule, the court shall find the facts specially and state separ

ately its conclusions thereon. An order under this section nay be 

conditional, and nay be altered or anended re fore the decision on the 

rrerits. 

) E. Dismissal or conpromi.se of class actions; court approval 

required; vhen mtice required. A class action shall mt re dismissed 

or ccmpromi..sed without the approval of the court, and notice of the 

proposed dismissal or conpromi..se shall re given to all mmbers of the 

class in such nmmer as the court directs , except that if the dis

mi..ssal is to be without prejudice or with prejudice agamst the class 

representative only, then such dismissal nay be ordered without notice 

if there is a showing that no con:pensation in any :fi:n:m has passed 

directly or indirectly from the party opposing the class to the class 

representati11..e or to his attomey and that no promise to give any such 

corr:pensation has been nade. If the statute of limitations has nm or 

may nm against the claim of any class n:enber, the court nay require 

appropriate notice. 
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Fo Court authority over conduct of class actions. In the. con

duct of actions to mi.ch this rule applies, the court may mike appropriate 

orders m.ich nay be altered or arrended as rray be desirable : 

F. (1) Determining the course of proceedings or prescribing 

measures to prevent undue repetition or conplication in the presentation 

of evidence or argunent; 

F O (2) Requiring, for the protection of the menhers of the class 

or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that notice be given 

in such mmner as the court nay direct to some or all of the menhers of 

any step in the action, or of the proposed ex.tent of the judgtIEnt, or 

of the opportt.m.ity of IIEIIbers to sig:ri.fy w:iether they consider the rep

resentation fair and adequate, to intervene and present clai.nB or defen

ses, or othe:rwise to come into the action, 

Fo(3) Inposing conditions on the representative parties or on 

intervenors; 

F. (4) Requiring that the pleadings be anended to eliminate there

from allegations as to representation of absent persons, and that the 

action proceed accordingly; 

F o (5) Dealing with similar procedural natters. 

Go Notice required; content; statements of class TIEIIDers required; 

fom; content; anount of damages; effect of failure to file required 

statem:nt; stay of action in certain cases. In any class action rrain

tained under subsection (3) of section Bo of this rule: 

GO (1) The court shall direct tD the merrbers of the class the 

best.notia: prcticable under the circurnstanceso Individual notice shall 

be gi.ven tD all nerrbers mo can be identified through reasonable effort. 
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_,,-- \ The notice shall advise each neni:>er that: 

G. (1) (a) 'Ihe court will exclude him from the class if he so 

requests by a specified date; 

G. (1) (b) The judgm:mt, mether favorable or mt, will :include 

all nenbers mo do not request exclusion; and 

G. (1) (c) 1IDy nenber mo does mt request exclusion may, if he 

desires, enter an appearance through his counsel. 

G. (2) Prior to the final entry of a judgm:mt against a defend

ant the court shall request nenbers of the class to submit a statenent 

in a fonn prescribed by the court requesting affirmative relief mich 

may also, v.here appropriate, require information :regarding the 

nature of the loss , injury, claim, transactional :relationship, or 

dane.ge. '!he staten:ent shall be designed to neet the ends of justice. 

In dete:rmi.ning the fonn of the staten:ent, the court shall consider the 

nature of the acts of the defendant, the arrnmt of knowledge a class 

nenber ~uld have about the extent of his dana.ges, the nature of the 

class , including the probable degree of sophistication of its nenbers 

and the availability of relevant :information from sources other than 

the individual class- nenbers. The arrnmt of damages assessed against 

the defendant shall not exceed the total arrnmt of damages detennined 

to be allavable by the court for each individual class nenber, asses

sable court costs, and an cMard of attomey fees, if any, as dete:rmi.ned 

by the court. 

G. (3) Failure of a class nenber to file a statenent required 

by the court will be gromds for the entry of judgm:mt dismissing his 
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claim without prejudice to bis rigp.t to mrintain. an incli vidual, but 

not a class, action for such claim. 

G. (4) Where a party has relied upon a statute or lc3v vhich 

another party seeks to have declared invalid, or mere a party has 

in good faith relied upon any legislative, judicial, or administra

tive intei-pretation or regulation which "tIDuld recessarily have to 

be mided or held inapplicable if another party is to prevail in the 

class action, the action shall be stayed until the court has nade a 

determination as to the validity or applicability of the statute, 

lc3v, intei-pretation or regulation. 

H. CormenceIIEI1t or mrintenance of class actions regarding 

particular issues; division of class; subclasses. When appropriate: 

H. (1) An action nay be brought or mrintained as a class action 

1 with respect to particular issues; or 
) 

H. (2) A class nay be divided into subclasses and each sub-

class treated as a class, and the provisions of this rule shall then 

be construed and applied accordingly. 

I. Notice and demand required prior to corrm:mcerrent of action 

for damages. 

I. (1) Thirty days or IIOre prior to the commcemmt of an action 

for damages pursuant to the provisions of subsection (3) of section B. 

of this rule, the potential plaintiffs' class representative shall: 

I. (1) (a) Notify the potential defendant of the particular al

leged cause of action. 

I. (1) (b) Demand that such person correct or rec~ify the al

leged wrong. 
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I. (2) Such noti.ce shall be in writing and shall be sent by 

certified or registered nail, retu:m. receipt requested, to the place 

where the transaction occurred, such person's principal place of 

business within this state, or, if neither will effect actual notice, 

the office of the Secretary of Stateo 

Jo Limitation on maintenance of class actions for damages. 

No action for damages nay be maintained mder the provisions of sec

tions A. , B. and C. of this rule upon a showing by a defendant that 

all of the follav.ing oost: 

J. (1) All potential class nenhers simi.larly situated have 

been identified, or a reasonable effort to identify such other people 

has been nade; 

J. (2) All potential class nenhers so identified have been 

notified that upon their request the defendant will nake the approp-

riate coo:pensation, correction or rerredy of the alleged wrong; 

J. (3) Such corrpensation, correction or ren:edy has been, or, 

in a reasonable t:i..rre, will re, given; and 

J. (4) Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if ilmIEdiate 

cessation is impossible or mreasonably expensive mder the circum

stances, such person will, within a reasonable time, cease to engage 

in, such nethods, acts or practices alleged to be violative of the 

rights of potential class n:enbers. 

K. Application of sections I. and J. of this rule to actions 

for equitable relief; aIIEI1dment of complaints for equitable relief to 

request damages permitted. An action for equitable rel~ef brought 

under sections A., B., and C. of this rule nay be cormenced without corrpli-. 

ance with the provisions of section I. of this rule. Not less than 30 
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days after the com:renc.eIIEl.1.t of an action for equ:Ltable relief, and after 

compliance with the provisions of section I. of this rule, the class 

representative may anED.d his complaint without leave of court to in

clude a request for damages. The provisions of section I. of this rule. 

shall be applicable if the complaint for injtm.cti ve relief is anended 

to request damages. 

L. Ll.mi.tation on rraintenance of class actions for recovery of 

certa:in statutory penalties. A class action rray not be rminta:ined for 

the recove:ry of statuto:ry minim.Im penal ties for any class nenber as pro

vided in ORS 646.638 or 15 U.S.C. 1640(a) or any other similar statute. 

M. Coordination of pending class actions sharing · COllIIDil question 

of law or fact. 

M. (1) (a) W:ien class actions sharing a connon question of fact or law 

are pending in different courts, the presiding judge of any such court, on his 

own IIDtion or the IIDtion of any party ney request the Supren:e Court to 

assign a Circuit Court) Court of .Appeals or Supren:e Court judge to deter-

mine whether coordination of the actions is appropriate, and a judge shall 

be so assigned to IIl:3ke that detemrina.tion. 

M. (1) (b) Coordination of class actions sharing a comron question 

of fact or law is appropriate if cne judge h=aring all of the actions 

for all purposes in a selected site or sites will proIIDte the ends of 

justsice taking into accotm.t mether the connon question of fact or law 

is predominating and significant to the litigation; the convenience of 

parties, witnesses, and cotmsel; the relative developllEilt of the actions 

and the v.0rlc product of cotmSel; the efficient utilizati~n of judic-

ial facilities and m:mpower; the calendar of the courts; the disad-

1'--.) vantages of duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders, or judgrrents ; 
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and the likelihood of settlem:nt of the actions without further litiga

tion should coordination be denied. 

Mo (2) If the assigned judge determines that coordination is 

appropriate, he shall order the actions coordinated, report that fact 

to tile Chief Justice of the Suprene Cotit"t, and the Chief Justice shall 

assign a judge to hear and determine the actions in the site or sites 

he deems appropriate. 

M. (3) Th.e judge of any court in vru.ch there is pending an action 

sharing a cormon question of fact or lav with coordinated actions, on 

his CMil notion or the rrotion of any party nay request the judge assigned 

to hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions. 

Coordination of the action pending before the judge so requesting shall be 

detennined mder the standards specified in subsection (1) of this section. 

M. (4) Pending any detennination of mether coordination is 

apprpriate, the judge assigned to rrake the detennination nay stay any 

action being considered for, or affecting any action being considered 

for, coordination. 

Mo (5) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Suprerre 

Court shall provide by rule the practice and procedtit"e for coordina

tion of class actions in convenient courts, including provision for 

giving notice and presenting evidence. 

N. Judgnent; inclusion of class nenbers ; description; nanes. 

The judgµent in an action naintained as a class action mder subsections 

(1) or (2) of section B. of this rule, vhether or not favorable to the 

class, shall include and describe those mom the co'l.It"t finds to be 

narbers of the class. The judgµent in an action naintained as a class 

1
,"'_) action m.der subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, mether or not 
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favorable to the class, shall include and specify by narre those to 

mom the notice provided in section G. of this rule was directed, and 

vtlom the court finds to be nenbers of the class, and the judgrrent shall 

state the anount to be recovered by each IIEIIber. 

Oo Attorney fees. Any award of attomey fees against the party 

opJX>sing the class and any fee charged class rrenbers shall be reason

able and shall be set by the court. 

BACKGROUND l'lJ'lE 

ORS sections superseded: 13. 210 , 13. 220, 13 • 2 30, 13. 2.40, 13 • 250, 
13.260, 13.2'1,0, 13.230, 13.290, 13.300, 13.320, 13.330, 13.3.40, 13.350, 
13.36'0, 13.37;0, 13. 380, 13. 390. 

CCl:MENT 

These are the existing ORS sections relating tD class actions 
without change. ORS 13.400 and 13.410 are left as statutes because they 
are rules of appellate procedure. ORS 13. 310 is left as a statute be
cause it is a rule of evidence. 
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A. Definition. Intervention takes place men a third person is 

perm:i.ttedto becoTIE a party to an action or proceeding between other 

persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claiming ~t is sought by 

the COI11)laint, or by uniting with. the defendant in resisting the claims 

of the plaintiff, or by demanding anything adversely to both the plain

tiff and defendanto 

B. Intervention of rippt. At any ti1IE before trial, any person 

shall be permi..tted to intervene in an action men a statute of this 

state or these rules confers an mconditional right to intervene. 

Co Permi..ssive intervention. At any ti1IE before trial any person 

'Who has an interest in the natter in litigation rra.y, by leave of court, 

,:.___ ) intervene. In exercising its discretion, the court shall consider 

whether the intervention will mduly delay or prejudice the adjudication 

of the rights of the original partieso 

D. Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall serve a 

notion to intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9 o The notion 

shall state the growds therefor and shall be acconpanied by a pleading 

setting forth the claim or defense for which intervention is sought. If 

the court allo.vs the intervention, parties shall, within 10 days, file 

those responsive pleadings which are required by these rules for such 

pelading. 

ORS sections superseded: 13.130. 
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COMMENT 

This rule is based upon the existing Oregon intervention rule in 
ORS 13.130. Section 33B. recognizes the possibiity of mandatory 
statutory intervention; see, ORS 105.760, 105.755 and 373.060. The 
first sentence of section 33 C. corres from the existing ORS section; 
the second is taken from Federal Rule 24 (b) . The existing rules do 
not clearly cover the procedure for intervention; this rule includes a 
new section 38 D. relating to procedure. 

RULE 34 

SUBSTI'IUI'ION OF PARTIES 

A. NoriabatenEnt of action or suit by death, disability or 

transfer. 

A. No action shall abate by the death or disability of a 

party, or by the transfer of any interest therein, if the claim sur

vives or continues. 

B. Death of a party; continued proceedings. In case of the 

death of a party, the court shall, on notion, allow the action to be 

continued: 

B. (1) By his personal representative or successors in inter

est at any time within one year after his death; 

B. (2) Against his personal representative or successors in 

interest at any time witlm four m:mths after the date of the first pub

lication of notice to interested persons, but not rrore than one year 

after his death. 

C. Disability of a party; continued proceedings. In case of 

the disability of a party, the court may, at any tinE within one year 

thereafter, on notion, allow the action to be continued by or against his 
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guardian or conservator or successors :in interest. 

D. Death of party; surviving parties. In the event of the death 

of one or rrore of the pla:intiffs or of one or rrore of the defendants in 

an action in 'Which the right sought to be enforced survives only to the 

surviving pla:intiffs or only against the surviving defendants, the action 

does net abate. The death shall be suggested upon the record and the 

action shall proceed in favor of or aga:inst the surviving parties. 

E. Public officers; death or separation from office. 

E. (1) When a public officer is a party to an action in his offic

ial capacity and during its pendency dies, resigns, or otherwise ceases 

to hold office, the action does not abate and his successor is automatical

ly substituted as a party. Proceedings following the substitution shall 

be in the nam: of the substituted party, but any rnisnorrer not affecting 

the substantial rights of the parties shall be disregarded. Pm order of 

substitution may be entered at any ti.ma, but the omission to enter such 

an order shall not affect the substitution. 

E. (2) When a public officer sues or is sued in his official capacity, 

such officer may be described as a party by official title rather than by 

nane; but the court may require such officer's narre to be added. 

F. Procedure. The m:>tion for substitution may be made by any 

party or by the successors in interest or representatives of the deceased 

or disabled party or the successors in interest of the transferor and shall 

be served on the parties as provided in Rule 9 and upon persons not parties 

in the manner provided in Rule 7 for the service of a surrnons. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.080, 13.090. 
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COMMENT 

This rule generally preserves the existing rules of ORS 13.080. 
ORS 13. 090 was unnecessary and was eliminated. Sections 34 A. through D. 
use the language of the existing statute. The words, ''if the claim sur
vives or continues", were added to the first sentence of section 34 A. to 
make clear that this rule relates only to the procedural question of 
abatetIEnt of the action. 

Sections 34 D. and E. are based upon sections (a) and (d) of Federal 
Rule 25. The federal approach to substitution of federal officials is 
nore direct and flexible than existing Oregon practice. Section 34 F. 
provides a procedure for substitution, which is not addressed by the 
existing ORS sections. 

RULE 35 (RESERVED) 
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RIJIE 36 

IBNh."'RAL PROVISIONS OOVERNJNG DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery n:ethodso Parties nay obtain discovery by one or 

rrore of the following n:ethods : depositions upon oral examination or 

written questions ; written interrogatories; production of doctm::ents or 

tirings or permission to enter upon land or 0th.er property, for inspection 

and other purposes ; physical and IIEiltal ex:ami.nations ; and requests for 

admi.ssiono 

Bo Scope of discovery"o Unless otherwise limited by order of the 

cotD:'t in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows: 

B. (1) In generaL For all fonIE of discovery, parties nay inquire 

regarding any natter, not privileged, mi.ch is relevant to the claim or 

defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any 

other party, including the existence, description, na.ttD:'e, custody,· condi

tion. and location of any books, doCUDE11ts or other tangi..ble things and 

the identity and location. of persons having knowledge of any discoverable 

ma.ttero It is not ground for objection that the infonna.tion. sought will 

be inadmissible at the trial if the infonna.tion sought appears reasonably 

calculated to lead to the discovery of admi..ssible evidence. 

Bo (2) Insurance agreen:ents. 

Bo (2) (a) A party nay obtain discovery of the existence and limits 

of liability of any insurance agreen:ent under m.ich any person or entity 

carrying on an insurance business nay be liable to satisfy part or all of 

a judgn:Ellt vnich nay be entered in the action or to indennify or reinburse 

for payramts nade to satisfy the judgn:ent. Tte policy need not be provided 
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unless a person or entity carrying on an insurance business has formally 

or infonnally raised any question regarding the existence of coverage for 

the clainB being asserted in the action. In such case, the party seeking 

discovezy shall be advised of the basis for contesting coverage and upon 

request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance 8-c:,oreenent or policy. 

B. (2) (b) Infollllation conceming the insurance agreenent is not by 

reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this 

paragraph, an application for insurance shall mt be treated as part of an 

insurance agreenent. 

(3) Trial preparation naterials. Subject to the provisions of Rule 

44 and subsection B. (4) of this Rule, a party nay ootain discovery of docu

nents and tangible things othel:Wi.se discoverable mder section B.(1) of 

this rule and prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for 

another party or by or for that other party's representative (including his 

attomey, consultant, surety, indermitor, insurer, or agent) only upon a 

showing that the party seeking discovezy has substantial need of the 

materials in the preparation of his case and that he is unable without 

undue hardship to obtain the substantial equi.valent of the naterials by 

other TIEans. In ordering discovery of such naterials men the required 

showing has been rra.de, the court shall protect against disclosure of the 

nental inpressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney 

or other representative of a party conceming the litigation. 

A party nay ootain without the required showing a statement con

ceming the action or its subject natter previously nade by that party. 

Upon request, a person not a party rra.y obtain without tl1e required showing 

a statem::nt concerning the action or its subject matter previously nade by 

that person. If d1e request is refused, the person rra.y rrove for a court 
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ordero 'Ihe provisions of Rule 46. A. (4) apply to the ~ard of expenses 

incurred in relation to the notion. For purposes of this paragraph, a 

staterrent previously ma.de is (a) a written statenent signed or otherwise 

adopted or approved by the person IIBY...ing it, or (b) a stenographic, 

nechanical, electrical, or other re.cording, or a transcription thereof, 

which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statenent by the 

person imking it and conterrporaneously re.corded. 

B. ( 4) Trial preparation; experts. 

B. (4) (a) Subject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon re.quest of 

any party, any other party shall celiver a written statenent signed by 

the other party or the other party' s attorney, gi.ving the nane of any 

person the other party reasonably expects to call as an expert witness 

at trial, and stating the areas in v.hich it is clairred the witness is 

qualified to testify as an expert, the facts by reason of vhich it is 

clained the witness is an expert, and the subject matter upon vhich the 

~ert is expected to testify. The statenent shall be accoopanied by 

a written re.port prepared by the expert mich shall set furth the sub

stance of the facts and opinions to vhich the eKpert will testify and 

a SUlilll9.rY of the grounds fur each opinion. If such expert witness 

relies in funning his opinion, in mole or in part, upon facts, data or 

opinions contained in a docurrent or made known to him by or through 

another person, the party nay also discover with respect there.to as pro

vided in this subsection. The re.port and statenent shall be delivered 

witl:rin a reasonable tine after the re.quest is made and not less than 30 

days prior to the COIIIIEI1cerrent of trial mless the identity of a person 

to be called as an expert witness at the trial is not dete:mrined until 

less ti1a:n 30 days prior to trial, or mless the re.quest is made less 

than 30 days pror to trial. 
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B. (4) (b) A party IIRY only obtain further discovezy of informa

tion acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial 

by experts expected to be called at trial UfX)n rrotion for a court order 

allowing such discovezy, Sl.lbject to such restrictions as to scope and 

such provisions, pursuant to paragraph (c) of this subsection conceming 

fees and expenses, as the court IIRY deem appropriate. The provisions 

of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to 

the IIDtion. 

B. (4) (c) Unless the court upon rrotio finds that nmtlfest 

injustice v.0uld result,· the party requesting a report mder paragraph 

(a) of this subsection sh.tll pay the reasonable costs and expenses, in

cluding expert witness fees, necessary to prepare the expert's report, 

and shall pay expert witness fees for tine spent responding to dis

covery mder paragraph (b) of this subsection. 

B. (4) (d) If a party fails to ti.rrely conply with the request for 

experts 1 reports, or if the expert fails or refuses to make a report, 

and tnless the court finds that manifest injustice v.ould result, the 

court shall require the expert to appear for a deposition or exclude 

the expert 1 s testinony if offered at trial. If an expert witness is 

deposed under this paragraph, · the party requesting the expert' s report shall 

not be required tD pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' attend

ance at or preparation for the deposition. 

B. (4) (e) As used herein, the te:rns, "expert" and "expert wit

ness", include any person mo is expected to testify at trial in an 

expert capacity, and regardless of mether the witness is also a party, 

an anployee, agent or representative of the party, or has been speci

fically retained or employed. 
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B.(4)(f) A party w:-..o has furnished a statenent in response to 

paragraph (a) of this subsection is under a duty to inmediately supple

ment such response by additional statemmt and report of any expert 

witness that such party decides to call as an expert witness after the 

tine of furnishing the staterrent. 

B.(4)(g) Nothing contained in this subsection shall be deened to 

be a limitation of one party's rigp.t to obtain discovery of another party's 

expert not covered under this rule, if otherwise authorized by law. 

C. Court order limiting extent of disclosure. Upon notion by a 

party or by the person from mom discovery is sougp.t, and for good cause 

shown, the court in mich the action is pending my trake any order mich 

justice requires to protect a party or person from annoyance, eni:>ar

rassrrent, oppression, or undue burden or expense, including c:ne or nore 

of the follaving: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the 

discovery may be had only on specified ter:ms and oonditions, including a 

designation of the tirre or place; (3) that the discovery my be had only 

by a nethod of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking 

discovery; (4) that certain mtters not be inquired into, or that the 

scope of the discovery be limited to certain mtters ; (5) that discovery 

be oonducted with no cne present except persons designated by the court; 

(6) that a deposition after being sealed be opened cnly by order of the 

court; (7) t.1-iat a trade secret or other confidential research, develop

IIBlt, or cormercial infonnation not be disclosed or be disclosed cnly in 

a designated way; (8) that the parties simultaneously file specified 

doctmEI1ts or infonnation enclosed in sealed envelopes to be opened as 

directed by the court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party requesting 
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discovery pay to the other party reasonable expenses :incurred in attend

ing the deposition or otherwise responding to the request for discovery. 

If the TIDtion for a protective order is denied :in whole or in 

part, the cot.n:t may, on such terms and conditions as are just, order that 

any party or person provide or penni.t discovery. 'Ihe provisions of Rule 

46 A.(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the 

TIDtion. 

B.l\.CXGROUrID NO'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 41. 616 (4) , 41. 618, 41. 622, 41. 631, 
41.635. 

CCM-1ENT 

This rule is a corrbination of existing ORS sections (mi.ch are 
pri.nm'ily ch:-awn from Federal Rule 26) , portions of Federal Rule 26, and 
new provisions ch:-afted by the Council. 

Section 36 A. and the introductory language of section 36 B. cone 
from the Federal Rule. Subsection B. (1) is based on ORS 41.635. The 
scope of discovery is changed from "relevant to the subject natter in
volved in the pending action, suit or proceeding •.. " to " ••• relevant to 
the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or 
defense of any other party ... ". 'This change conforms to the suggested 
anEndnent to Federal Rule 26 (b) (1) proposed by the connrl.ttee on Rules of 
Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States :in 
M:irch, 1978. 

Subsection B. (2) is a new provision drafted by the Council. The 
existing rule in ORS 41.622 allows production and inspection of liability 
insurance polities·. .Absent son:e question of coverage, another party's 
legitimate interest :in discovery extends only to the existence and limits 
of insurance; if there is a coverage question, the subsection provides that 
a copy of the policy shall be produced upon request. The initial discovery 
of exisrttence and limits of the policy may be by any nethod, including 
interrogatory. Paragraph (b) of subsection B. (2) was drawn from the last 
tv.o sentences of Federal Rule 26 B.(2}. 

Subsection B. (3) is based on ORS 41.616 (4) and Federal Rule 
26 (b) (3). The last paragraph relating to a person's own staterrent does 
not appear in the existing ORS language. 
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Swsection B. ( 4) is a new provision drafted by the Com.cil. Fed-
:'" eral Rule 26 (b) (4) regulates all discovery from experts of infornation 
· J acquired or developed in anticipation of trial. It provides for discov

ery by interrogatories of basic infornation from experts to be called 

' i \__,, 

at trial, allows further discovery from trial experts and discovery from 
non-trial experts only upon court order, and prohibits any discovery at 
all from soTIE types of experts. This rule deals only wi. th experts to be 
called at trial only and leaves regulation of discovery from experts 
enployed, retained or consulted by an opponent but rot to be called at 
trial to existing rules relating to privilege and fairness as developed 
by statute or cases. The Com.cil £el t that the reed for discovery of 
basic infonnation relating to the prospective testinony of expert wit
nesses was very high because such infornation is crucial to effective 
cross-examination. The rule provides that infonnation will be furnished 
upon request in the fonn of a stateIIEnt by the party and a report pre
pared by the expert. Pararaph (b) gives the court authority to order 
futher discovery in cases mere the staterrent and report cb rot provide 
the needed infonnation and it is shown that suei."1. infonnation cannot be 
obtained without further discovery. ltr!.y potential for mfaimess to the 
party expecting to call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset 
by the IIm1datory requiremmt that the discovering party pay the expert's 
fees for, and the costs of, discovery. Failure to conply with the rule 
will either result in an automatic right to depose the expert, without 
cost, or exclusion of the expert's testinony. The request nny be nnde 
at any tine, but the infonnation nust be furnished not less than 30 days 
prior to trial; if a request for discovery has been rrade and a party 
has not decided upon an expert witness or discovers new expert witnes
ses less than 30 days prior to trial, stateIIEnts and reports for such 
late experts rrust be furnished under paragraph (f). The Com.cil antici
pates that ethical obligations v.0uld prevent attorneys from evading 
the discovery by habitually putting off decision as to which experts 
to call m.til just prior to trial. 

The langti.age of section 36 C. was taken from Federal Rule 26 (c). 
Virtually identical provisions appear in two duplicative ORS sections, 
41.618 and 41.631. The principal difference is that the ORS sections 
did rot allaw a non-party witness to nove for a protective order. 
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RULE 37 

DEPOSITIONS BEFORE ACTION CR PENDING APPEAL 

A. Before action. 

A. (1) Petition. A person mo desires to perpetuate testim:my or 

to chtain discove:ry to perpetuate evidence under Rule 43 or Rule 44 re

garcling any rmtter that rmy be cogpizable in any court of this state rmy 

file a petition in the circuit court in the county of such person' s 

residence or the residence of any expected adverse party. 'Ihe petitioner, 

or petitioner's agent, shall verify that petitioner believes that the 

facts stated in the petition are true. The petition shall be entitled 

in the nane of the petitioner and shall show: (a) that the petitioner, 

or his pe:rsonal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or 

assigns are likely to be a party to an action or proceecling cognizable 

in a court of this state and are presently mable to bring such an action 

or defend it, or that the petitioner has an interest in real property or 

sone easenent or franchise therein, about vnich a controversy m1y arise, 

which w:>uld be the subject of such action or proceecling; (b) the subject 

matter of the expected action or proceeding and petitioner's interest 

therein and a copy, attached to the petition, of any written instrurrent 

the validity or construction of mi.ch my be called into question or 

which is cormected with the subject natter of the expected action or 

proceedmg; (c) the facts w:iich petitioner desires to establish by the 

proposed testirron.y or other discove:ry and petitioner's reasons for desir

ing to perpetuate; (d) the nanes or a description of the persons peti

tioner expects will be adverse parties and their addresses so far as is 
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r--! known; and, (e) the nanes and addresses of the parties to be examine.cl or 

from mom discovery is sought and the substance of the testiIIony or 

( 

\ I 
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other discovery v.hich petitioner expects to elicit and obtain from each, 

and shall ask for an order authorizing the petitioner to take the deposi

tion of the person to be examined naned in the petition, for the purpose 

of perpetuating their testinony or to seek discovery under Rule 43 or 

Rule 44 the persons naned in the petition. 

A. (2) Notice and service o Tne petitioner shall thereafter serve 

a notice upon each person naned in the petition as an expected adverse 

party, together with a copy of the petition, stating that the petitioner 

will apply to tlle court at a ti.Ire and place naned tllerein, for the order 

described in tlle petitiono 'Ihe notice shall be served either within or 

without the state in the IIBI111er provided for service of SUIIIIDns in Rule 

7 F. , but if such service cannot with due diligence be nade upon any 

expected adverse party naned in the petition, the court may mike such 

order as is just for service by publication or otherwise, and shall 

appoint, for pe:rsons not served with sumrons in the rrmm.er provided in 

Rule 7 F o , an attorney v.ho shall represent them and mose services 

shall be paid for by petitioner in an annmt fixed by the court, and, in 

case tlley are not othe:rwise represented, shall cross examine the deponent. 

Testinony and evidence perpetuated under this rule shall be admissible 

against expected adverse parties not served with mtice only in accord

ance with the applicable rules of evidence o If any expected adverse 

party is a minor or inconpetent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply. 

A. (3) Order and examination. If the court is satisfied that the 

perpetuation of the testirrony or other discovery to perpetuate evidence 
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nay prevent a failure or delay of justice, it shall mike an order 

designating or describing the. persons m.ose depositions nny be taken and 

specifying the subject nntter of the examination and m.ether the deposi

tions shall be taken upon oral examination or written questions; or 

shall make an order designating or describing the persons from mom 

discovery nay be sought tnder Rule 43 specifying the objects of such 

discovery; or shall mike an order for a physical or IIEntal examination 

as provided in Rule 440 Discovery TIRY then be had in accordance with 

these rules o For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery be

fore action, each reference therein to the court in vhich the action is 

pending shall be deened to refer to the court in vhich the petition for 

such discovery was filed. 

B. Pending appeal. If an appeal has been taken from a judgnent 

of a court to vhich these rules apply or before the taking of an appeal 

if the tine therefor has mt expired, the court in vhich the judgtIEilt 

was rendered TIRY alloo the taking of the depositions of witnesses to 

perpetuate their testinony or TIRY allow discovery tnder Rule 43 or Rule 

44 for use in the event of further proceedings in such court. In such 

case the party vbo desires to perpetuate the testi.nony or ootain the 

discovery TIRY mike a notion in the court therefor upon the sam: mtice 

and service thereof as if the action was pending in the circuit court. 

'Jhe IIDtion shall show (1) the nan:es and addresses of the persons to be 

examined or from mom other discovery is sought and the substance of the 

testinony or other discovery mich he expects to elicit from each; (2) 

tli.e reasons for perpetuating their testi.nony or seeking .such other dis

covery O If the court finds that the perpetuation of the testi.nony or 
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r- J other discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it may 

tmke an order as provided in subsection (;3) of section A. of this Rule 

and thereupon discovery may be had and used in the same manner and tm.der 

the same conditions as are prescribed in these rules for discovery in 

actions pending in the circuit court. 

C. Perpetuation by action. This rule does not limit the power of 

a court to a:i.tertain an action to perpetuate testinony. 

D. Filing of depositions. Depositions taken mder this rule shall be 

filed with the court in wiich the petition is filed or the notion is rmde. 

BACKGROUND IDIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45. 410, 45 . 420 , 45 . 430 , 45 . 440, 45 . 450 , 
45 0 Li60, 45,470, 

CCM,1ENT 

This rule governs use of depositions, requests for production and 
inspection and rredical examinations 1:efore a case is filed and pending 
appeal. It replaces the original Oregon deposition statute, ORS 45.410 
to 45 .470, wiich retrained in ORS and applied to both depositions before 
and after a case was filedo The federal deposition procedure was adopted 
in Oregon and is generally used after a case was filed, but the original 
statute was used before fil:ingo There was m ORS section dealing with 
depositions pending appeal. 

The language used in this rule is a conb:ination of the version of 
Federal Rule 27 appearing in the VellIDnt Rules of Civil Procedure, the 
Unifonn Perpetuation of Testinnny Act, and a s:na.11 portion of the existing 
ORS secticns O 'The rule is not a discovery provision; by its language and 
requi.crenent that facts wiich the petitioner desires to perpetuate b_e speci
fied and the reasons for perpetuation le given, it cannot be used to "fish" 
for information but only to perpetuate evidenceo 

Subsection Ao (1) cones from the Unifonn Perpetuation of Testirrony 
Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27 (a) but contains additional 
language in paragraphs 1 (a) and (b) that pennits a petitioner who had execu
ted a writta:i. instnmmt, :including a will, to anticipate an action after 
assi~t or death and to perpetuate evidence to show the circumstances 
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1 of execution and rrental capaci,ty. The requi.renErlt of attaching a copy of 
/) an :instrun:Ent in paragraph · (1) (b) is necessary to allow parties given notice 

of a deposition a tIE.aningful opport:uni,ty for cross examination. The last 
clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an :L."lterest in real 
property, COlIES from ORS 45.420(1). 

( ) 

Under subsection A. (2) , the general scheTIE for service of SUIIIIDns :in 
Rule 7 is follmved for service of notice and petition. 'Ihe rule follows 
the federal rule in providing that, if actual mtice cannot be given to 
prospective parties, the petitioner nay proceed with an attorney appointed 
by the court to protect the interests of persons not served. Since the 
Council does not pronulgate rules of evidence, perpetuation without notice 
under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so perpetuated will be 
admissible in evidence. The next to the last sentence of this subsection 
was added to DEke this clear. 

RIJI.E 38 

PERSQ.1S BEFORE WIOM DEPOSITIONS M4..Y BE TAKEN 

A. Within Oregon. Within this state, depositions sh.all be pre

ceded by an oath or affinnation administered to the deponent by an offi

cer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this state or by a 

person specially appo:inted by the court in wiich the action is pending. 

A person so appointed has the power to administer oaths for the purpose 

of the deposition. 

B. Outside the state. Within another state, or within a terri

tory or :insular possession subject to the domi.nion of the United States, 

or :in a foreign country, depositions nay be taken (1) on mtice before a 

person authorized to administer oaths in the place in vii.ich the examina

tion is held, either by the law thereof or by the law of the United 

States, or (2) before a person appointed or coIIIlli.ssioned by the court, 

1 ) and such a person shall have the power by virtue of his appointm:nt or 
"--· . 
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~) comn:i..ssion to administer any nece$s.ary oath and take testim:my, or (3) 

pursuant to a letter rogatory. A conntl.ssion or letter rogatory shall be 

issued on application and notice and on tellil'3 that are just and appropr

iate. It is not requisite to the issuance of a conmi..ssion or a letter 

rogatory that the taking of the deposition in any other nmmer is inprac

ticable or inconvenient; and both a comnission and a letter rogatory nay 

be issued in proper cases. A notice or commission may designate the 

person before mom the deposition is to be taken either by nane or des

criptive title. A letter rogatory nay be addressed "To the .Appropriate 

.Authority in (here nane the state, territory or country) . " Evidence 

obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter rogatory need not 

be excluded nerely for the reason that it is not a verbatim transcript 

or that the testirrony was not taken under oath or for any similar de-

) parture from the requirenents for depositions taken within the United 

States under these rules. 

C. Foreign depositions. 

C. (1) Whenever any mandate, writ or conmi..ssion is issued out of 

any court of record in any other state, territory, di.strict or foreign 

jurisdiction, or menever upon notice or agreerrent it is required to 

take the testirrony of a witness or witnesses in this state, witnesses 

may be conpelled to appear and testify :iJ..1. the SaIIE nmm.er and by the 

sarre process and proceedm.g as nay be errployed for the purpose of taking 

testirrony in proceedings pending in this state. 

CO (2) 'llii.s rule shall be so interpreted and construed as to ef

fectuate its general purposes to m3ke unifonn the laws of those states 

which have simi.lar rules or statutes. 
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BACKGROUND NOIB 

ORS sections superseded: 45.161, 45.320, 45.330, 45.350, 45.360, 
45.370, 45.910. 

·cOMMENT 

This rule is based upon the Verm:m.t version of Federal Rule 28. 
This rule and Rules 39 and 40 incorporate rrodifications suggested by the 
.Am:rican Bar Association Special Camnittee of the Section of Litiga
tion, providing a rrore flexible procedure for non-stenographic deposi
tions. Section A. provides 'Who shall administer an oath, not before 
whom a deposition shall be taken. It would not be necessary for the 
person who administers the oath to remain at the taking of the deposi
tion after the witness is put on oath. See, Report of the Special 
Camnittee for the Stud of Discove Abuse, Section of Liti ation of 
the .Am:ricari Bar Association Octo er 7, Secon Printing an Revi-
sion, December 1977), hereinafter referred to as .ABA Special Corrrnittee 
Report. 

Section 38 A. contemplates that in a particular case the court 
could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for 
the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45.330, 45.350, and 45.360, 
providing for issuance of camnissions for depositions, were eliminated 
but 38 B. provides that if necessary for a foreign deposition, a com
mission would be issued by the court. 

Section 38 B. provides maxim.Im flexibility to an Oregon litigant 
who wishes to take a deposition in another state or com.try. The Oregon 
litigant may need to comply with local requirerrents in taking the 
deposition and securing attendance of the witness. ORS 45. 320 and 
45.370 provide for taking depositions outside the state before com
missioners appointed by the Governor, but the ORS provisions relating 
to appointment of Camnissioners outside this state have been repealed 
and those sections were eliminated. 

Section 38 C. is the existing Uniform Foreign Deposition Act, 
ORS 45. 910. 
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RULE 39 

DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION 

A. When deposition nay be taken. After the service of sUIIIIDns 

or the appearance of the defendant :in any action, or :in a special pro

ceeding at any t:i..ne after a question of fact has arisen, any party nay 

take the testinony of any person, :including the party, by deposition upon 

oral examination. Leave of oourt, with or without notice, lll.lSt be ob

tained only if the plaintiff seeks to take a deposition prior to the 

expiration of the period of ti.m: specified :in Rule 7 to appear and 

answer after service of surrm:ms on any defendant, except that leave is 

not required (1) if a defendant has served a notice of taking deposition 

or othe:rwi.se sough.t discovery, or (2) a special notice is gi.ven as 

provided :in subsection Co (2) of this Rule. 'Ihe attendance of a witness 

may be conpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55 o 

B. Order for deposition or production of prisonero The deposi

tion of a person confined in a prison or jail nay cnly be taken by leave 

of oourt. 'Ih.e deposition shall be taken on such terms as the rourt 

prescribes, and the court IIB.Y order that the deposition be taken at the 

place of confinenent or, vb.en the prisoner is oonfined in this state, 

may order temporary ren:oval and production of the prisoner for purposes 

of the deposition. 

Co i~otice of examination. 

Co (1) General reguirerrentso A party desiring to take the deposi

tion of any person upon oral examination shall gi.ve reasonable notice in 

writing to every other party to the. action. The notice shall state the 

tine and place for taking the deposition and the nane and address of 
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1
~ each person to be examined, if known, and, if. the ~. is not known, a 

general description sufficient to identify him or the particular class 

or group to m.ich he belongs. If a subpoena duces tecum is to be served 

on the person to be examined, the desi,gnation of. the naterials to be 

produced as set forth. :in the subpoena shall be attached to or :included 

in the notice. 

C 

l_) 

(2) Special notice. Leave. of court is not required for the. taking 

of a deposition by plaintiff if the notice (a) states that the. pe.rson to 

be examined is about to go out of the state, or is bound en a voyage to 

sea, and will be tna:va.ilable for ex.amination tnless his deposition is 

taken before the expiration of the period of ~ specified :in Rul.e 7 to 

appear and answer after service of surmons en any defendant, and (b) 

sets forth facts to support the statemmt. 'll1e plaintiff;' s attorney 

shall sign the notice, and his signature constitutes a ce.rtifi.cation by 

him that to the best of his knowledge, :infonna.tion, and belief the state

IIEnt and supporting facts are true. 

If a party shows that vhen ·~. was served with notice under this 

subsection and he was mable through the exercise of diligence to obtain 

counsel to represent him at the taking of the deposition, the deposition 

ID:l.Y not be used against him. 

(3) Shorter or longer tirre. The court nay for ca,use shown enlarge 

or shorten the tine for taldng. the deposition. 

(4) l~on-stenographic · recording. The notice of deposition required 

under subsection (1) of this section nay provide that the testinony be 

recorded by other than stenographic neans, :in mi.ch event the. mtice shall 

designate the nmmer of recording and preserving the. deposition. A court 
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nay require that the deposition be taken by stenographic m:ans if neces

sary to assure that the recording be accurate. 

C. (5) Production of doc"Lir!ents arid th;i:rigs. The. notice to a party 

deponent nay be accorrpanied by a request rrade :in corrpliance with Rule 43 

for the production of docUIIE11.ts and tangible things at the taking of the 

deposition. 'Ihe procedure of Rule 43 shall apply to the request. 

Co (6) Deposition of organization. A party nay :in his notice and 

in a subpoena nmIE as the deponent a public or private corporation or a 

partnership or association or govenmental agency and desctihe with 

reasonable particularity the natters on which examination is requested. 

In that event, the organization so naned shall de.signate one or IIDre 

officers, directors or nm1aging agents, or other pei:-sons v.ho consent to 

testify en its behalf, and shall set forth, for each person CE.signated, 

) the natters on mi.ch he will testify. A subpoena shall advi,se a non

party organization of its duty to II19k.e such a designation. n1e persons 

so designated shall testify as to natters known or reasonably available 

to the organization. 'Ibis section does not preclude taking a de.position 

by any other procedure authorized in these rules. 

I ) 
'-cc-' 

C. (7) Deposition by telephoneo The. court nay upon notion order that 

testinony at a deposition be taken by telephone, in vhi.ch event the order 

shall designate the conditions of taking testinony, the mmner of record

ing the deposition and nay include other provisions to assure that the 

recorded testinony will be accurate and trus~rthy. 

D. Examination and cross..:examinatiort; record of examination; oath; 

objections o Examination and cross-examination of witness.es nay proceed as 

permitted at the trial. The person described in Rule 38 shall put the. wit

ness en oatho 'Ihe testinony of the wi.tness shall be recorded either 
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stenographi.cally or as provided in subsection C. (4) of this Rule. If 

testinony is recorded pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the 

party taking the deposition shall retain the ori,ginal re.cording without 

alteration, unless the recording is filed with the court pursuant to 

subsection G. (2) of this Rule, until the final disposition of the action 

or proceeding. If requested by one of the parties, the. testinony shall 

be transcribed upon the paymmt of the. reasonable charges therefor. All 

objections nade at the t::i.ne of the examination to the quali,fications of 

the person taking the deposition, or to the mmner of taldng it, or to 

the evidence presented, or to the conduct of Br'ij party, and Br'ij other 

objection to the proceedings, shall be noted upon the transcription o:r:

recording. Evidence objected to shall be taken subject to the objections. 

In lieu of participating in the oral examination, parties nay se.rve. "Wti,tten 

) questions en the party taking the deposition vho shall propound them to 

the witness and see that the answers thereto are recorded ~rbatirn. 

E. 1-btion to tenn:i.nate or limtt examination. At any titre during the 

taking of deposition, en nntion of any party or of the deponent and upon 

a showing that the examination is being conducted or h;Lndered in bad faith 

or in such n:anner as unreasonably to armoy, enbarrass or oppress the 

deponent or any party, the court in vhi.ch the action or proceeding is pending 

or the court in the county 'there the deposition is being t:al<.en shall rule 

on any question presented by the noti.on. and may order the officer conducting 

the examination to cease forthwith from taking the deposition, or may limi.t 

the scope and mmner of the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule 

36 C. If the order tenni.nates the. examination, it shall ·be. rest11$.d thereafter 

only upon the order of the. court in vhich the action or proceeding is pend'.'"' 

ing. Upon demand of the oojecting party or deponent, the taking of the 
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deposition shall be suspended for the tine recessary to make a notion for 

. an order. The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the. aw-~d of expenses 

incurred in relation to the notion. 

F. Submission to witness; changes; signing. When the testinony is 

taken by stenographic neans , or is recorded by other than stenographic 

rreans as provided in subsection C. ( 4) of this Rule, and if the transcrip

tion or recording is to be used at any proceeding in the action or if any 

party requests that the transcription or recording thereof be filed with 

the court, such transcription or recording shall be submitted to the 

witness for examination, unless such examination is waived by the witness 

and by the parties. Any changes in fonn or substance v.hich the witness 

desires to IIl9ke shall be entered upon the transcription or stated in a 

writing to acconpany the recording by the party taking the deposition, 

( ) together with a statenEnt of the reasons given by the witness for mtld.ng 

them. Notice of such changes and reasons shall pronptly be served upon 

all parties by the party taking the deposition. The witness shall then 

state :in writing that the transcription or recording is correct subject 

to tl1.e changes, if any, mde by the witness, unless the parties waive 

the statenEnt or the witness is physically tmable to nake such staterrent 

or carmot be found. If the statenEnt is not mde by the witness within 

30 days, or within a lesser tine upon court order, after the deposition 

~) 

is submitted to the witness, the party taking the deposition shall state on 

the transcription or :in a writing to accoopany the recording the fact of 

waiver, or the ];hysi.cal :incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of 

refusal of the witness to make the statenent, together with the reasons, if 

any, given therefor; and the deposition my then be used as fully as though 

. the statenEnt had been ma.de unless, on a notion to suppress tnder Rule 41 

D., the court finds that the reasons given for the refusal to make the 
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staterrent require rejection of th.e deposition in mole or :in part. 
. . 

G. ·certification, filing and 'exhibits. 

Go (1) Certification. When a deposition is stenographically 

taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify, under penalty of perjury, 

on the transcript that the witness was &WOm in the reporter' s presence 

and that the transcript is a true record of the testinony given by the 

witness. vhen a deposition is recorded by other than stenographic neans 

as provided in subsection C. (4) of tliis Rule, and thereafter trans-

cribed, the person transcribing it shall certify, under penalty of per

jury, on the transcript that he heard the witness swom on the recording 

and that the transcript is a correct transcription of the re~ording. When a 

recording or a ron-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such 

recording or non-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding 

in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the deposi

tion, or such party's attomey, shall certify, under penalty of perjury, 

that the recording, either filed or furnished to the person Ill9king the 

transcription, is a true, conplete and accurate recording of the deposi

tion of the witness and that the recording has not been altered. 

(f. (2) Filin9. If requested by any party, the transcript or the 

recording of the deposition shall 1:e filed with the court mere the 

action is pending. When a deposition is stenographically taken, t.11.e 

stenographic reporter or, in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to 

subsection C.(4) of tliis rule, the party taking the deposition, shall 

enclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to the clerk of the court or 

the justice of the peace before vmom the action or proceeding is pending 

or such other person · f IIB.y by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or 

~-) fonvard it accordingly by mail or other usual channel of conveyance. 
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G. (3) E:xhibits .. Doc~ts and thi;ngs pro~ed for inspection 

during the examination of the witness shall, upon the request of a 

party, be narked for identification and annexed to and retumed with tile 

deposition, and ney be :inspected and copied by any party. Whenever the 

person producing rmterials desires to retain the originals, he my sub

stitute copies of the originals, or afford each party an opport:tmity to 

make copies thereof. In the event the original uaterials are. retained 

by the person producing them, they shall be mn:ked for identification 

and the person producing them shall afford each party the subsequent 

opportunity to corrpare any copy with the original. He shall also be 

required to retain the original uaterials for subsequent use. in any 

proceeding in the sane action. /my party nay nove for an order t."Liat the 

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition to the court, 

( ) pending final disposition of the case. 
\.-

G. (4) Copies. Upon paym:mt of reasonable charges therefor, the 

stenographic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to 

subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the party taking the deposition shall 

furnish a copy of the deposition to any party or to the deponent. 

H. PaynE11t of expenses upon failure to appear. (1) If the 

party giving the notice of the taking of the deposition fails to attend 

and proceed therewith and another party attends in person or by attomey 

pursuant to the notice, the court in mich the action or proceeding is 

pending may order the party gi.ving the notice to pay to such other party 

the arrount of the reasonable expenses incurred by him and his attomey 

in so attending, including reasonable attomey' s fees. 

H. (2) If the party giving the notice of the taking of a deposi--

~~) tion of a witness fails to serve a subpoena upon him and the witne.ss 
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because of such failure does not attend, and if another party attends in 

person or by attorney because he expects the deposition of that witness 

to be taken, the court may order the party giving the notice to pay to 

such other party the am:::>unt of the reasonable expenses incurred by him 

and his attorney in so attending, including reasonable atton1ey' s fees. 

BA.QZGROU:ID UJ'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 45.030, 45.110, 45.140, 45.151, 45.161, 
45.171, 45.l8j, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240. 

C~Il' 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 30 nndified by existing ORS 
sections (which v."ere based upon the pre-1970 federal rule language) and 
the proposed changes to acconnoda.te non-stenographic depositions of the 
ABA Special Comni..ttee Report (see Connent to Rule 38). Tl1e tem, ''non
stenographic", includes video tape and any other recording device capable 
of producing a pennanent and accurate record. ORS 45. 020, 45 .110 and 
45.140 vvere eliminated as unnecessary. 

Section 39 A. incorporates the 1970 anendrrents to the federal rules 
relating to ti.Ire of taking deposition and special notice. 

Section 39 B. covers that portion of ORS 44.230 relating to taking 
depositions of prison inmates. It requires a court order for such a 
deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating to test:i.nnny at trial 
by prison inmates is covered u:ider Rule 55, relating to subpoenas. 

Subsections C. (1), (2), (5) and (6) change the language of ORS 
45.151 and 45.161 to confonn to tl1e 1970 anendrrents to the federal rules. 
Subsection C. (4). is _based uoon t.11e re.cormendations of the ~ Special 
Corrmi.ttee Report: and reverses the existing requirenent for a. court order to 
take a ronstenographic deoosition. Subsection_B. (7) is new. The ABA Spec
ial COlilltlttee Report recormended that a party be allCMed to sin:ply notice a 
deposition by telephone. This rule requires a court order for such a 
deposition. 

Except for the addition of the last sentence, Section 39 E. is the 
sane as ORS 41.185. Sections 39 D. , F. , and G. are generally the nodi
fied fom of the corresponding federal rule sections reccm:nended by the 
ABA Special Corrmittee Report. Use of nonstenographic depositions requires 
special provisions relating to the mmner of taking, sig:ri.ng, certifying 
and filing depositions because the person administering ·the oath wili not 
necessarily be present or transcribing the deposition. The ABA approach 
did not conterrplate filing of depositions wi.t.'1. the court. This rule 
does provide for filing upon request of any party in subsection G. (2) . 
For nonstenographic depositions, the rule conterrplates that the · 
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oath will be admi..nistered on the recording and the re.cording will be pre
served by the party taking the deposition unless the recording is filed 
with the murt. Testinony w:mld only be transcribed if requested by a 
party. If the recording or a transcription thereof is to be filed or used 
in the proceeding, it rrust be submi..tted to the witness for examination 
and a procedure for preserving changes by a witness and the reasons for 
such changes is provided; the witness then signs a written stateTIEilt 
affinning the correctness of the transcription or recording subject to 
any changes nade. If a witness refuses to mike such a staten:ent within 
the tine allowed, the deposition nay be used as fully as thougi 
signed, unl.1:ss suppressed by the court. For a non-stenographic deposition, 
the party taking the deposition certifies to the authenticity of the record
ing, and if transcribed, the person naking the transcription also certifies 
that the oath was administered on the record and to the accuracy of the 
transcription. Other than changes related to nonstenographic transcrip
tion,. t:ha procedures described in these sections are not notably different 
from existing Oregon practice. 

Subsection F. (3) provides a sinplified rrethod of dealing with 
exhibits. 

Section 39 H. is ORS 45.200. 

Rill.E 40 

l DEPOSITIOOS UPON WRITI'EN QUESTIONS 
/ 

A. Serving questions ; notice. After connencenent of the action, 

any party nay take the testinony of any person, including a party, by 

deposition upon written questions. 'Ihe attendance of witnesses my be 

corrpelled by the use of subpoena as provided in Rule 55. 'Ihe deposi

tion of a person confined in prison rray be taken only as provided in 

Rule 39 B. 

A party desiring to take a deposition upon written questions 

shall serve them upon every other party with a notice stating Cl) the 

nane and address of the person mo is to answer them, if known, and if 

the narre is not known, a general description sufficient to identify him 

or the particular class or group to mi.ch he belongs , and (2) the narre 
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( ) 
/ 

or descriptive title and address of the officer before mom the deposi

tion is to be taken. A deposition upon written questions may be taken 

of a public or private corporation or a partnership or association or 

goverrmental agency in accordance with the provisions of Rule 39 C. (6). 

Within 30 days after the notice and -written questions are served, 

a party ma.y serve cross questions upon all other parties. Within 10 

days after being served with cross questions, a party may serve redirect 

questions upon all other parties. Within 10 days after being served 

'With redirect questions, a party nay serve recross questions upon all 

other parties. 'Il.1e court may for cause shown mlarge or shorten the 

tine. 

B. Officer to take responses and prepare record. A copy of the 

notice and copies of all questions served shall be delivered by the 

party taking the deposition to the officer designated in the notice, mo 

shall proceed pronptly, in the mmner provided by Rule 39 D., F., and 

G., to take the testinony of the witness in response to the questions 

and to prepare, certify, and file or mail the deposition, attaching 

thereto the copy of the notice and the questions received by him. 

BACK.GROUND IDIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45. 325, 45. 340. 

CCM1ENT 

'lhe corrmi.ssion procedure for taking a deposition on written ques
tions provided in the existing ORS sections is t10I1ecessarily cuo:berson:e. 
The language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 
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RULE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS AND IRREGULARITIES TI~ DEPOSITIONS 

A. As to notice. All errors and irregularities in the notice for 

taking a deposition are waived unless written objection is pronptly served 

upon the party giving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a 

deposition because of disqualification of the officer administering the 

oath is waived unless made before the taking of the deposition begins or 

as soon thereafter as the disqualification becones known or could be dis

covered with reasonable diligence. 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

C. (1) Objections to the conpetency of a witness or to the corrp

etency, relevancy or materiality of testirrony are not waived by failure to 

tIEke them before or during the taking of the deposition, unless the 

ground of the objection is one mich mi..ght have been obviated or renoved 

if presented at that tine. 

C. (2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination 

in the mmner of taking the deposition, in the fonn of the questions 

or answers, in the oath or affirmation, or in the conduct of parties, 

and errors of any kind mich might be obviated, rerroved, or cured if 

pronptly presented, are waived unless seasonable objection thereto is 

made at the taking of the deposition. 

C. (3) Objections to the fonn of written questions submLtted 

under Rule 40 are waived unless served in writing upon the party propound

ing them within the tine all~d for serving the succeeding cross or other 

questions and within 20 days after service of the last questions author-

I 

~) ized. 
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D. As to conpletion and return of depositiono Errors and irregu

larities in the marmer in which the testinony is transcribed or the 

deposition is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transmitted, 

filed, or otherwise dealt with under Rules 39 and 40 are waived 

unless a notion to suppress the deposition or sone part thereof is ma.de 

with reasonable pronptness after such defect is, or with due diligence 

mi.~t have been, ascertained. 

BACKGROUtID l{)'lli 

ORS sections superseded: 45.280. 
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RULE 42 

LJMI'IED Il~TERROGA'IDRIES 

A. Availability; procedures for use. Any party nay serve 

l.JIX)n any other party written interrogatories to be answered by the party 

served or, if the party served is a public or private corporation or 

association or govenmental agency, by any officer or agent, vno shall 

fumish such infonnation as is available to the party. Interrogatories 

may, without leave of court, be served l.JIX)n the plaintiff after cormence

IIEnt of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 

sunm:ms upon tnat party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully in 

writing under oath, unless it is objected to, in vnich event the reasons 

for objection shall be stated in lieu of an ansv.er. The answers are to 

J be signed by the person IIBking them, and the objections signed by the 

attomey IIBking them. The party upon mom the interrogatories have been 

served shall serve a copy of the ansv.ers, and objections, if any, within 

30 days after the service of the interrogatories, except that a defend"" 

ant may serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of the 

summns and corrplaint upon tnat defendant. 'Ihe court nay allow a shorter 

or longer tine. 'Ihe party submitting the interrogatories nay nove for 

an order under Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to or other 

failure to answer an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories may be used 

to the extent pennitted by rules of evidence. Within the. scope of dis

covery under Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 C., interrogatories may 

be used to obtain the following facts : 
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( ) 

B. (1) The names, residence and business addresses, telephone 

mn:rbers, and nature of errployrrent, business or occupation of persons or 

entities having knowledge and the source of such knowledge. 

B. (2) The existence, identity, description, nature, custody, 

and location of doclDIEilts (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 

photographs, rrotion pictures, p:iono-records, and other data conpil,ations 

from mich inforrmtion can be obtained), tangi.ble things and real prop

erty. 

B. (3) The nane, address, supject natter of testimm.y and qua,li

fications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

B.(4) The existence and limits of liability ot any insurance 

agreenent under 'Which any person or entity carrying on an insurance 

business nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a judgnent vii..ich my 

be entered into the action or to indennify or reinburse. for payrrents 

made to satisfy the judgnEnt. 

B. (5) The nature and ex.tent of any damages or rronetary arrounts 

clai.ned by a party in the action; the nature, ~ent and permm.ency of 

any IIEiltal or p:iysical condition forming the basis of such claim; all 

treatrrEnts for such physical condition; all tests and examinations 

relating to such condition; and, all pre-existing IIEiltal, physical 

and organic conditions bearing upon such claims. 

Bo (6) Tne addresss, registered agents, offices, places of busi.-

ness, nature of business, nanes and addresses of board of directors 

and officers, nanes and addresss and job classifications and duties of 

agents and enployees, nanes and addresses of stockholder-s or pa:i::tners 

and dates and places of incorporation or organization of any corpora-

(~ tion or business entity. 
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B. (7) The date of bi.rth., and the present addresses, business 

addresses, telephone nuni:>ers, '.",nploym:mt or occupation or business , and 

marital status of any party or the en:ployees, agents, or persons under 

the control of a party. 

Bo (8) The location, legal description, present and prior awner

ship, occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of 

inprovenents, interests affecting title, and records of de.eds and :instru

nen.ts relating to title of any real property involved in an action. 

B. (9) The custody, use, location, description, present and prior 

CMn.ership, purchase or sale price, value, recording of instruIIEnts re

lating to title and security interests, interests clainEd in such prop

erty, license rn.m:bers, registration numbers, IIDdel rn.mbers, serial 

nurrbers, ~, IIDdel, deli very and place of mmufacture, and mmufacturer 
(-

\ ) of any tangible property involved in an action. 

B. (10) The items of an account set forth in a pleading. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts ' reports. Where 

the answer to an interrogatory nay be derived or ascertained from the 

business records of the party upon mom the interrogatory has been served 

or from an examination, audit or inspection of such business records, or 

from a corrpilation, abstract or sumnary based thereon, or from examina

tion of reports prepared by experts in the !X)Ssession of a party upon 

mom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden of deriving or 

ascertaining the answer is substantially the sane for the party serving 

the interrogatory as for ·the. party served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from mi.ch the answer 

may be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the 
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interrogatory reasonable opportunity to examine, audit or inspect 

such records of reports and to Ill9ke ,copies, corrpilations, abstracts 

or smnnari.es. 'Ihe specification provided shall include sufficient 

detail to permit the interrogating party to identify readily the 

:individual docurrents from vhich the answer may be ascerta:ined. 

D. Fom of response. The interrogatories shall be so arranged 

that a blank space shall be provided after each separately nunbered 

:interrogatory. The space shall be reasonably calculated to enable. · 

the answering party to insert the answer or objections within the 

space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party mzy 

attach additional papers with the answers and refer to them in the 

space provided in the interrogatories. 

E O Llntl.tations o 

E. (1) Duty of attomey. It is the duty of an attomey direct

ting interrogatories to avoid 1.ndue detail, and to avoid the. inposition 

of any unnecessary burden or expense on the answering party. 

E. (2) Nurrber. A party may serve TIDre than one set of inter

roga.torires upon an adverse party, but the total rnmber of interroga

tories shall not exceed thirty, mless the. court othe:tWise. orders for 

good cause shown after the proposed additional :interrogatories have 

been filedo In determining mat constitutes an interrogatory for the 

purpose of applying this limitation in number, it is intended that 

each question .. be counted sepa:taterly, whe,thei:ti or not it is subsidiary 

or incidental to or dependente upon or :included :in another question, and 

however the questions may be grouped, conh:ined or arranged. 
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BACKGROUND IDIB 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 4 70. 

CClt1ENT 

No single rule provoked nnre. debate within. the. Council. than th.is 
rule. It was finally determined that interrogatories could serve. a. 
useful function, but the unlimited federal approach invited abuse in 
the fonn of excessive interrogatories served as a routine matter for 
harassnent and. delay rather than to secure needed infonnation. The. 
Cotmcil decided to develop a rule that w:mld preserve the use.ful aspects 
of interrogatories, mile controlling abuse. The control provisions are 
contained in sections 42 B. and E. Section 42 E. COIIbines a specific duty 
upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a limitation upon rrurnber. The nun:eri
cal limitation ws adapted from the New Hanpshire rules. In determining 
what constitutes an interrogatory, it was the intent of the Council that 
in conpomd questions, each elerrent of the question be considered as 
constituting a separate interrogatory, e.g., "What is the present ham: 
address, business address and telephone m.Dmer of X?n, equals three 
interrogatories. 

The limitations of subject matter in section 42 B. are entirely new. 
'Ihe matter of interrogatories is, of course, also subject to the gen:.. 
eral requirerrent that the :Lnfommdi.on sought be, 1.el~van.t to the claims 
or defenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was included because an inter:.. 
rogatory v~uld replace the request for particulars on an account pres
ently provided by ORS 16.470. 

The interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and C. is 
based upon Federal Rule 33. The Corneil added the specific option in 
Section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing a report prepared 
by an ~ert. 

Section 42 D. is designed to avoid shuffling between two separate 
doct:Dien.ts and is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 
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RULE 43 

PRODUCTlON Of IXXll1ENTS AND 'llUNGS AND 
ENTRY UPOO I.AND li'QR· Il~SPECTlO~ AND 

. OTHER PURPOSES 

A. Scope. hJy party may serve en any other party a :request 

(1) to produce and peIIIIit the party IIl:lking the :request, or soIIE.one 

acting en his behalf, to :inspect and copy, any designated cbcUIIEI1ts 

(including writings, drawings, graphs , charts, photographs, phono

records, end other data conpilations from mi.ch :information can be 

obtained, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through detec

tion devices into :reasonably usable fonn) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sanple any tangible things mi.ch constitute or contain 11Btters 

within the scope of Rule 36 Bo and mi.ch are :in the possession, custody 

or control of the party upon whom the request is served; or (2) to per

mit entry upon designated land or other property :in the possession or 

control of the party upon mom the :request is served fur the purpose 

of inspection and IIE.asuring, surveying, photographing, testing, or 

sarrpling the property or any designated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule 36 Bo 

Bo Procedure. The :request nay be served upon the plaintiff 

after conmm.ceIIEilt of the action and upon any other party with or 

after service of the surmons upon that party. The :request shall set 

forth the items to be inspected either by individual item or by category 

and describe each item and category with :reasonable particularity. 

The :request shall specify a reasonable t::i.ne, place, and mmner of 

making the inspection and performing the related acts. A defendant 

\.~ shall not be :required to produce or allow inspection or other :related 
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acts before the expiration of 60 days after service of surrm:m.s, l.Ulless 

l the court specifies a shorter tilre. The party upon whom a request 

has been served shall comply with the request, lIDless the request is 

objected to with a statement of reasons for each objection before 

the tilre specified in the request for inspection and perfonning the 

related acts. If objection is made to part of an item or category, 

the part shall be specified. The party submitting the request may 

nove for an order lm.der Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to 

) 

or other failure to respond to the request or any part thereof, or any 

failure to permit inspection as requested. 

C. Writing called for need riot be offered. Though a writing 

called for by one party is produced by the other, and is inspected 

by the party calling for it, he is not obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties . This rule does not preclude an inde

pendent action against a person not a party for production of documents 

and things and permission to enter upon land. 

BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 41.616, 41.620. 

COMMENI' 

This rule is based primarily upon ORS 41. 616, which is similar to 
Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B., the federal rule requires a written 
response to the request to produce, and ORS 41.616 simply requires that 
the party comply with the request, or object. The language of ORS 41.616 
was nodified slightly because it was ambiguous in providing that the 
request would specify the tilre for production, but the party receiving 
the request would have 30 days to object. If the tilre for response was 
less than 30 days, it was lm.clear "Whether a compliance order could be 
sought l.Ultil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule requires any objections 
to be filed before the tilre specified for production. If the person seek
ing discovery specifies an l.Ulresonably early date for production, a cover 
order is available lm.der Rule 36 C. 

Section C.does not appear in the federal rules and is based upon 
ORS 41. 620. Section D. was not included in the ORS sections and was taken 
from the federal rule. 
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RULE 44 

PHYSIC.AL AND M:N'".rAL EXAMINATION 
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

Order for examination. When the rrental or physical con.di .. 

tion (including the blood group) of a party or of a person in the 

custody or under the legal control of a party, is in controve.rsy, the 

court nay order the party to submit to a physical or mmtal exarai.nation 

by a physician or to produce for examination the person in bis custody or 

legal control. 'Ihe order may be ma.de only on rrotion fur good cause 

shown and upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties 

and shall specify the tiI1E, place, mmner, conditions , and scope of; the 

examination and the person or persons by w:iom it is to be rrade. 

B. Report of examining physician. If requested by the. party 

against w:iom an order is rrade under section A. of this Rule or the 

person examined, the party causing the examination to be nade shall 

deliver to him a copy of a detailed report of the examining physician 

setting out such physician's findings, including results of all tests made, 

diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier exam

inations of the sane condition. After deli very the party causing the exam-, 

ination shall be entitled upon request to receive from the. party agaipst 

mom the order is rrade a like report of any examination, previously or 

thereafter rrade, of the sa:rre condition, unless, in the case of; a report of 

examination of a person mt a party, the party shows that he is tm.able to 

obtain it. This section applies to examinations rrade by agreenent of the 

parties, unless the agreem:nt expressly provides otherwise. 
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C. Reports of claimants for darrages and :injuries. rn a civil 

action where a claim is ms.de for damages for injuries to the party or 

to a person in the custody or under the legal control of a party, 

upon the request of the party against vbom the claim is pending, the 

claimant shall deliver to the requesting party a copy of all written reports 

of any examinations relating to :injuries for which recovery is soug:i.t unless 

the claimant shows that he is unable to conply. 

D. Report; effect of failure to comply. (1) If an obligation to 

furnish a report arises under sections B. or C. of tilis Rule and the 

examining physician has not ma.de a written report, the party who is 

obliged to fumish the report shall request that the examining physician 

prepare a written report of the examination, and the party requesting 

such report shall pay the reasonable oosts and expenses, including the 

the examining physician's fee, necessary to prepare such a report. 

D. (2) If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C. of 

this Rule or if a physician fails or refuses to rrake a detailed report 

within a reasonable tirre, or if a party fails to request such a report 

within a reasonable tine, the court ms.y require the physician to appear 

for a deposition or my exclude his testim:my if offered at the trial. 

E. Access to mspital records. Any party legally liable or 

against vbom a claim is asserted for corrpensation or danages for 

injuries n19.y examine and nake copies of all records of any mspital 

in reference to and connected with the mspitalization of the injured 

person for such injuries. Any person having custody of su.ch. records 

and vbo unreasonably refuses to allow examination and copying of such 

records shall be liable to the party seeking the records and reports 
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for the reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing for the. reason

able and necessary costs of enforcing the party's right to discover. 

:&\CKGROUND IDTE 

ORS sections superse.ded: 44.610, 44.620, 44.630, 44.640, 

441.810. 

CCM'.IENT 

This rule is a conbination of ORS sections and Federal Rule 
35. Section 44 A. cones from the federal rule and extends the pos
siliility of a nedical examination from personal injury cases to 
any situation mere the nental and physical condition of a party is 
at issue. 'The reference to blood tests and persons in the custody 
or under the legal control of a party muld authorize court-ordered 
blood tests in patemity disputes. 

Section 44 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It provides 
for a rrore conplete exchange of reports than that contenplated by 
the existing ORS sections. In one respect the rule is narrower than 
existing practice; it only allows the examined party to secure a 
copy of the report, as ppposed :to any party. 

~ction 44 C. is based on ORS 44.620(2). 

Section 44 D. is based on ORS 44. 630 but the language was rrodified 
to specifically cover the situation mere the party obligated to fur
nish a report does not have a written rep:>rt. 

Section 44 E. is based upon ORS 441. 810. Despite its location in 
ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted, the provision was 
apparently intended to allow examination of mspital records related 
to the injuries forming the basis for a claim, but the language used in 
the codification did not rreke this clear. See State ex rel.· Calley v. 
Olsen, 271 Or 369 · (1975). The language was nodified to conform to tFie 
original intent. · 
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RlJIB 45 

REQUESTS FOR AI.MISSION 

A. Request for admission. A party may serve upon any other 

party a written request for the admission, for purposes of the pending 

action only, of the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. 

set forth :in the request that relate to statements or op:inions of fact 

or of the application of law to fact, :inlcuding the genuineness of any 

docurrents described :in the request. Copies of documents shall be 

served with the request unless they have been or are otherwise furnished 

or made available for :inspection and copy:ing. Each matter of which an 

admission is requested shall be separately set forth. The request may, 

without leave of court, be served upon the pla:intiff after cOIIIIE.n.cement 

of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 

surrm:::ms and compla:int upon that party. 

B. Response. Within 30 days after service of the request, or 

with:in such shorter or longer titre as the court may allow, the party to 

whom the request is directed serves upon the party request:ing the 

admission a written answer or objection addressed to the matter, signed 

by the party or by his attomey, but, unless the court shortens the titre, 

a defendant shall not be required to serve answers or objections before 

the expiration of 45 days after service of the sumn:ms and compla:int upon 

him. If objection is made, the reasons therefor shall be stated. The 

answer shall specifically deny the matter or set forth :in detail the 

reasons why the answer:ing party cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter . 
. 

A denial shall fairly meet the substance of the requested admission, 
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and men §)Od faith requires that a party qualify his answer or deny 
_,,,.-----..._~ 

' 1 only a part of the matter of mich an admission is requested, he 

u 

shall specify so nuch of it as is true and qualify or deny the remain

der. An answering party may not give lack of infonnation or knowledge 

as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless he states that he has 

made reasonable inquiry and that the infonnation known or readily 

obtainable by him is insufficient to Enable him to admit or deny. 

A party mo considers that a matter of mich an admission has been 

requested presents a genuine issue for trial may mt, en that gr-01.md 

alone, object to the request; he ~y, subject to tlitprovisions of 

Rule 46 C. , deny the matter or sett forth reasons why he cannot admi..t 

or deny it. If a "W"ritten ~r or objection is mt served within the 

tine specified above, the party requesting the admission may apply to 

the court for an order that the matter requested shall be deened admit

ted. 'Il1e order shall be granted tnless the party to mom the request 

is directed establishes that th.e failure to respond was due to mi.stake, 

inadvertence or excusable neglect. The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply 

to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the notion. 

C. M:>tion to determine sufficiency. The party mo has reques

ted the admissions may IIDve to detennine the sufficiency of the answers 

or objections. Unless the court detennines that an objection is justi

fied, it shall order that an answer be served. If the court detenrrines 

that an answer cbes not corrply with the requirenents of this rule, it 

may order either that the matter is admi.tted or that an arrended answer 

be servedo Tne court ma.y, in · lieu of these orders, dete.nrrine that 

final disposition of the request be ma.de at a designated tim: prior to 
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trial. 'Ihe provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses 

incurred in relation to the notion. 

D. Effect of admi..ssion. Any natter admi..tted pursuant to this 

Rule is conclusively established unless the court en notion permits 

withdrawal or arrendnent of the admi..ssion. 'Ihe court nay permit with

drawal or BIIEil.dnent men the presentation of the rrerits of the case 

will be subserved thereby and the party mo obtained the admission 

fails to satisfy the court that withdrawal or BIIEil.dnent will prejudice 

him in maintaining his case or his defense en the rrerits. Arry admission 

rmde by a party pursuant to this Rule is for the purpose of the pend

ing proceeding enly, and neither constitutes an admi..ssion by him for 

any other purpose nor nay be used against him in any other proceeding. 

E. Fom of reponse. The request for admissions sh.all be so 

arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

( ) rn.m:bered request. 'Ihe space sh.all be reasonably calculated to enable 

the answering party to insert the admissions, denials or objections within 

the space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party 

may attach additional papers with the admissions, denials or objections 

and refer to them in the space provided in the request. 

F. Nunber. A pa.tty nay serve nore than ene set of requested 

admission upon an adverse party, but the total rrumber of requests sh.all 

not exceed thirty, unless the court otherwise orders for gpod cause 

shown after the proposed additional requests have been filed. In deter

mining mat constitutes a request for admi..ssion fur the purpose of 

applying this limitation in rrumbe.r, it is intended that each request be 

counted separately, mether or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or 

dependent upon or included in another request, and J:owever the requests 
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ID:1.y be grouped, combined or arranged. 

:&\CKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 41.626 

Ca11ENI' 

'llri.s rule is a coni>ination of ORS 41.626 and Federal Rule 36. 
The principle variations from the ORS section, which were taken 
from the federal rule are: elimination of any restrictions on when 
requests for admissions may be served in Section 46 A. and the 
additional t:inE to respond for defendants served with requests; the 
specific language in section 46 A. allowing requests as to "state
rren.ts or opinions of fact of the application of law to fact"; and, 
the addition of a requirenent in 46 B. that lack of info:rmation and belief 
Ill:I.Y only be used as a response where a party states that ''he has ma.de 
reasonable inquiry". 

The Cotm.cil also added several provisions that appear neither in the 
ORS section or the federal rule. Section 46 B. was nodified to eliminate 
the automatic admi.ssion arising from failure to respond within the tine 
allowed. Th_~ party serv:ing the admission mlSt apply to the court for an 
order that the ID:1.tter requested is deerred admitted. This was done because 
it was felt the automatic admi.ssion created a procedural trap. Parties 

· receiving requests for admissions cannot simply ignore them, however, and 
then seek to avoid a court order, as the rule provides the order establish
ing the admi.ssion shall be given unless mistake, inadvertence or excusable 
neglect is shown. The Council also added section 46 E. and F. Section 46 
E. replaces ORS 4L626(3) and provides that space shall be left for respon
ses in the admissions form, rather than requiring that the request be re
typed on a separate response. It was felt this would be consistent with 
the approach in the interrogatories rule and would minimize total typing 
tine involved. Section 46 F. provides a nunher limitation on requests 
for admi.ssions similar to the rule governing interrogatories. 
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:RULE 46 

FAIUJRE 'ID !-W<E DXSCOVERY; _ SANCI'l(l{S 

A. }btiori for · order · compelling discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected thereby, 

IIE.Y apply for an order compelling discovery as follows : 

A. (1) Appropriate court. AA application for an order to a 

party my be TIE.de to the court in vhich the action is pending, or, 

on IIE.tters relating to a deponent' s failure to answer questions at a 

deposition, to a judge of the circuit court in the judicial district 

where the deposition is being taken. AA application for an order 

to a deponent v.ho is not a party shall be made to a judge of the 

circuit court in the judicial district vb.ere the deposition is being 

taken. 

A. (2) Motion. If a deponent fails to answer a question pro

pounded or submitted under Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation or other 

entity fails to nake a desigpation under Rule 39 C. (6) or Rule 40 A., 

or if a party fails to respond to a request for a copy of an insur

ance agreeirent or policy under Rule 36 B. (2), or a party fails to 

answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule 42, or if a party in 

response to a request for inspection submitted mder Rule 43, fails 

to pe:rmi.t inspection as requested, the discovering party IIE.y nove for 

an order conpelling inspection in accordance with the request. When 

taking a deposition on oral examination, the proponent of the question 

IIE.Y conplete or adjoum the examination before h:. applies for an order. 

If the court denies the rrotion in mole or in part, it IIE.y nake 

such protective order as it IDuld have been empowered to nake on a 
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nntion rra.de pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A.(3) Evasive or Incorrplete answer. for purpose.s of this subdivi

evasive or incorrplete answer is to be treated as a failure to answer. 

A. (4) Award of expenses of nntion. If the nntion is granted, the 

court m.y, after opportunity for bearing, require the party or deponent 

whose conduct necessitated the notion or the party or attorney advising 

such conduct or both of them to pay to the nnving party the reasonable 

expenses incurred in obtaining the order, including attorney' s fees, 

unless the court finds that the opposition to the notion was substan

tially justified or that other circumstances mike an award of expenses 

unjust. 

If the nntion is denied, the court may, after opport:tmity for 

hearing, require the noving party or the attorney advising the notion 

( ) or both of them to pay to the party or deponent mo opposed the notion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the nntion, including 

attorney's fees, unless the court finds that the naking of the notion 

was substantially justified or that other circumstances In:lke an award 

of expenses unjust. 

If the nntion is granted in part and denied in part, the court 

may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the 

nntion anong the parties and persons in a just mmner. 

B. Failure to · comply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in judicial district mere deposition 

is taken. If a deponent fails to be swom or to answe:f a question 

after being directed to do so by a circuit court judge ~n the judic

ial district in mich the deposition is being taken, the failure nay 
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~, be considered a contempt of that court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court :in which action is pending. If a 

party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a person designated 

under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify on behalf of a party fails to 

obey an order to provide or permit discovery, :including an order made 

under section A. of this rule or Rule 44, the court :in which the action 

is pending may make such orders :in regard to the failure as are just, 

and among others the follow:ing: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the matters regarding which the order 

was made or any other designated facts shall be taken to be established 

for the purposes of the action :in accordance with the claim of the party 

obtaining the order; 

B. (2) Cb) An order refus:ing to allow the disobedient party to 

r ! support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting him 

from :introduc:ing designated matters :in evidence; 

B. (2)(c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or 

staying further proceed:ings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing 

the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a judgment 

by default gain.st the disobedient party; 

B. (2)(c:l) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or :in addition 

thereto, an order treat:ing as a contempt of court the failure to 

obey any orders except an order to submit to a physical or nental ex.am

:ination. 

B. (2) (e) Where a party has failed to canply with an order under 

Rule 44 A. requir:ing him to produce another for examination, such 

orders as are listed :in paragraphs (a), Cb), and (c) of this subsec

tion, unless the party fail:ing to comply shows that he is 
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unable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 

attorney advising him or both to pay the reasonable expenses, in

cluding attorney's fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

C. Expenses on failure to admi.t. If a party fails to admi.t 

the genuineness of any cbcurrent or the truth of any natter as re-

quested under Rule 45, and if the party requesting the admissions 

thereafter proves the genuineness of the doctment or the truth of the 

natter, he nay apply to the court for an order requiring the other 

party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in IIEking that 

proof, including reasonable attorney's fees. The court shall IIEke 

the order unless it finds that (1) the reque.st was held objectionable 

pursuant to Rule 45 B.or C .. ,.or (2) the admission sougit was of no substan

tial importance, or (3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable 

ground to believe that he mi.git prevail on the natter, or (4) there 

was other good reason for the failure to admi.t. 

D. Failure of party to attend at cmn deposition or se.:tve 

answers to interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. If a. 

party or an officer, director, or mmaging agent of a party or a 

person designated under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf 

of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is to take his 

deposition, after being served wi..th a proper notice, or (2) to se.rve 

answers or objections to interrogatories submi.tted mder Rule 42,. after 

proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to conply with or se.rve 
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objections to a request for production and inspection submi..tted under 

Rule 43, after proper service of the request, the court in mich the 

action is pending on rrotion may mike such orders in regard to die 

failure as are just, and arrong others it nay take any action 

authorized under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection (2) of sub-

section o.tf .this rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court 

shall require the party fail:ing to act or the attorney advising him 

or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, 

caused by the failure, mless the court finds that the failure was 

substantially justified or that other circumstances make an award of 

expenses tnjust. 

'Ihe failure to act described in this section ma.y not be 

excused on the ground that the discovery sought is objectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective order as 

provided by Rule 36 C. 

BA.CK.GROUND ID'IE 

For failure to furnish expert report when requested, see Rule 36 
B. (4). For failure to furnish nedical reports when requested, see Rule 44 
D. For failure of person taking deposition or witness to appear at deposi
tion, see 39 H. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 41.626 (5), (6) and 0), 
41.631 (3), 45.190. 

C(l,:MENT 

This rule is based upon Fede.ral Rule 37 and incorporates rrost 
sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into one rule. The 
existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered through 
ORS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to speci
fic discovery devices and do·not provide a clear procedure to be 
followed men a party or witness fails to corrply with discovery re
quirenents. The federal language was rrodified sligJ.,.tly to fit existing 
ORS sections and these rules. In subsection A. (2) a reference to 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rule 
36 was included. In subsection A. (4) the court "may" award expenses, 
and in subsection B. (2) the court "shall" award expenses mi.ch. conforms 
to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4). 
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RIJI.E 47 (RESERVED) 

RUI..E 48 (RESERVED) 

RIJI.E 49 (RESERVED) 

RIJI.E 50 

JURY 'IRIAL OF RIGHT 

The rigp.t of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitu

tion or as gL ven by a statute shall be preserved to the parties invio

late. 

BACKGROUND ID'lE 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .033. 

CCM1ENT 

The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions at law 
and suits in equity cannot affect the constitutional rigp.t to jury trial. 
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RIJLE 51 

ISSUES; TRIAL BY JURY ·QR BY 'lliE CDURT 

A. Issues. Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or 

conclusion of law is mrintained by one party and controverted by the 

other. 

A. (1) AA issue of law arises upon a nntion to disrn;Lss a conp

laint or sorre part thereof for failure to state. a claim, upon a notion 

to strike a defense or new matter in a reply, or some part thereof, 

upon a IIDtion for judgnent on the pleadings or upon a IIDtion for 

surmmy judgpent. 

A. (2) An issue of fact ari.se.s: 

A. (2) (a) Upon a rna.terial aJJegation in the. conpla:int controver..., 

ted by the answer. 

A. (2) (b) Upon new matter in the answer. 

A. (2) (c) Upon new matter in the reply. 

B. Issues -of law; row tried. AA issue of law sh.all be tried 

by the court. 

C. Issues of fact; how tried. The trial of all issues of 

fact shall be by jury unless: 

C. (1) The parties or thei,r attorneys of record, by written 

stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation made in 

open court and entered in the record, consent to trial without a jury, 

or 

C. (2) Tne court, upon nntion of its own initiative, finds 

that a rig}:l.t of trial by jury of sorre or all of those issues does mt 

exist under the Constitution or statutes of this State .. 
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D. Advisory jury and trial by consent. In all. aptions not 

triable by right by a jmy the court, upon notion or of its o:-vn ini,tia

tive, may try an issue "With an advi.sm:y jury or it may, with the consent 

of all parties, order a trial with a jury mose verdict has the sane 

effect as if trial by jury had been a matter of rigit. 

PACKGROUlID NO'IE 

ORS sections ~rseded: 17 .005, 17 .010, 17 .015, 17 0 020, 17 .025, 
17.030, 17.0,35, 17, 0~17.045. 

CCM1ENT 

'llri.s ntle preserves the procedures covered by ORS 17.005 to 
17 .015, 17. 030, ·17. 035 and lT. 040. ORS 17. 020, 17. 025 and 17. 045 are 
eliminated as u:m.ecessary. The language of the existing ORS sections 
was nodifi.ed to eliminate archaic language and to conform to these. 
rules. Note that the Cmmcil retained the existing Oregon procedure 
of having jury trial waivable only by affirrmtive action of the parties 
rather than the federal system of requiring a demand for jury trial. 
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RULE 52 . 

ASSI~ OF c;'ASES 

A. Methods. Each circuit and di,s.ttict court shall provi,de by 

local rule for the placing of actions upon the trial calendar (1) 

without request of the parties, or (2) upon request of a party and 

notice to the other parties or (3) in such other manner as the. court 

deeIIB appropriate. 

B. Continuances. When a cause is set and called for trial, 

it shall be tried or dismissed, tm.less good cause is shown for a continu

ance. The court may in a proper case, and upon terms, reset the sane. 

r- · BACKGROUND NO'lE 
\ ) 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .050. 

C(l1\ffll' 

1his is a new provision. 
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RULE 53 
( 

,,~· '\ CCNSOLIDATIO.~; SEPARA'IE TRIALS 

A. Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actions or suits. 

Wien 1IDre than one action or proceeding involving a COIII1Dn question 

of law or fact is pending before the court, the court may order a 

joint hearing or trial of any or all of the ma.tters in issue in such 

actions or proceedings ; the court may order all such actions or pro

ceedings consolidated; and it may make such orders conceming proceed

ings therein as may tend to avoid umecessary costs or delay. 

B. Separate trials •. The court, in furtherance of convenience 

or to avoid prejudice, or v.hen separate trials will be conducive to 

expedition and econoey, may order a separate trial of any claim, cross

claim, com.terclaim or of any separate issue or of any rn.mber of 

clains, crossclaiIIB, com.tercla:i.rrs or issues, always preserving invio-

_,, ) late the rigi.t of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitution 

( 

\....~) 

·or as given by statute. 

BACKGROUND 1-0'IE 

ORS sections superseded; 11. 050, 11. 060. 

T'nis rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except for 
the elimination of the w::>rds, "upon IIDtion of any party", from sections 53 
A. and B. to allow a court to consolidate or separate en its own IIDtion 
and the addition of the last clause of section 53 B. relating to jury 
trial. 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS; CCMPRCMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A. (1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the provisions 

of Rule 32 E. , and of any statute of this state, an action may be dis

missed by the plaintiff without order of court (a) by filing a notice 

of dismissal at any ti.Ire before service by the adverse party of an 

answer or of a notion for swmary judgrrent, whichever first occurs , or 

(b) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all parties who have 

appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in the notice of dis

missal or stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except that 

a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the merits when 

filed by a plaintiff who has once dismissed in any court of the United 

States or of any state an action against the sarne parties an or includ

ing the same claim. 

A. (2) By order of court. Except as provided in subsection (1) 

of this section, an action shall not be dismissed at the plaintiff's 

instance save upon order of the court and upon such teDIIS and conditions as 

the court deems proper. if a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defend-
1 

ant prior to the service upon him of the plaintiff's notion to dismiss, 

the defendant may proceed with the counterclaim. Unless otherwise speci

fied in the order, a dismissal under this paragraph is without prejudice. 

B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B. (l) Failure to comply with rule or order; insufficiency of 

evidence. For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply 
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with these rules or any order of court, a. defendant may nove for 

dismi.ssal of an action or of any claim agai;nst him. After the plain

tiff in an action tried by the court without a jury, has corrpleted 

the presentation of his evidence, the defendant, without waiving his 

rigp.t tD offer evidence in the event the IIDtion is not granted, n:a.y 

nove. for a dismissal on the ground that upon the facts and the law 

the plaintiff has shown no rigp.t to relief. The court as trier of 

the facts n:a.y then dete:rmine them and render judgnent against the 

plaintiff or my decline to render any judguent until the close of 

all the evidence. If the court renders judgnent en the nerits against 

the plaintiff, the court shall neke findings as provided in Rule 63. 

B. (2) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not less 

than 60 days prior tD the first regular notion day in each calendar 

) year, unless the court has sent an earlier notice en its own IIDtion, 

the clerk of tile court shall n:a.il notice to the attom.eys of record 

in each pending case in v.hich no action has been taken for cne year 

innediately prior to the n:a.iling of such notice, tilat each such case 

·wil be dismissed by the court for want of prosecution, mless on or 

before such first regular IIDtion day application, either oral or writ

ten, is n:a.de to the court arrl good cause shown v.hy it should be contin

ued as a pending case. If such application is not n:a.de or good cause 

shown, the court shall dismiss each such case. Nothing contained in 

this subsection shall prevent ti."le disrai..ssing at any tirr.e, for want of 

prosecution, of any suit, action or proceeding upon notion of any 

party thereto. 

Bo (3) Effect of dismissal. Unless the court in its order for 
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dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal under this section oper-

ates as an adjudication upon the rrerits. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party 

claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal of any 

counterclaim, crossclaim, or third party claim. A wluntacy dismis

sal by the claimant alone pursuant to paragraph (a) of subsection (1) 

of section A. of this rule shall be made before a responsive pleading or 

a notion for sumnary judgrrent by an opponent is served or, if there is 

none, before the :introduction of evidence at the trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff mo 

has cnce dismissed an action :in any court comrences an action based 

upon or :including the sane claim against the sane defendant, the 

court my rrake such order for the payrrent of costs of the action 

previously dismissed as it my deem proper and my stay the proceed

ings :in the action until the plaintiff has corrplied with the order. 

E. Corrpromi..se; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except 

as provided :in ORS 17. 065 to 17. 085, the defendant may, at any t:i.rre 

before trial, serve upon the plaintiff an offer to allow judgrrent to 

be gi. ven against him for the StmJ., or the property, or to the effect 

therein specified. If the plaintiff accepts the offer, he shall by 

binself or attorney endorse such acceptance thereon, and file the 

sane with the clerk before trial, and within three days from the ti.Ire 

it was served upon him; and thereupon judgrrent shall be gi.ven accord

ingly, as in case of a confession. If the offer is not accepted and 

filed within the ti.Ire prescribed, it shall be deeTIEd withdrawn, and 

shall not be gi. ven in evidence on the trial; and if the plaintiff 
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fails to obtain a rrore favorable jud~t or decree, he shall rot 

recover costs, but the defendant shall recover of him costs and dis

bursenents from the tine of the service of the offer. 

BA.Cl<GROUND NJ.IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.055, 18.210, 18.220. 

CCM-1ENT 

'Ibis rule governs all dismissals, :including dismissals for in
sufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiff's case in an 
action tried to the court. It is a conbination of Federal Rule 41 and 
existing ORS provisions. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based on the federal rule. They limit 
the rigµt to take a non-prejudicial dismissal, without leave of court, 
to the period before a responsive pleading or SUIIIIary jud~t are 
filed. ORS 18.210 and 18.230 allow this mtil five days prior to trial, 
unless a counterclaim has been filed. The last sentence of subsection 
A. (1) is designed to prevent harassrrent by repeated filing and dismis
sals. 'Ihe mrds, "against the sane party", "trere added to the language 
of the federal rule to tmke clear this cnly applied to repeated filings 
against the sane person. 

Subsection B. (1) cones from the federal rules and co"vers both a 
dismissal for failure to conply with rules or court orders and a dis
missal at the close of a cla.im:m.t' s case for insufficiency of the 
evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in t:errIB of equity cases. 'Ilri.s 
rule deals_ with sufficiency of evidence in cases tried without a jury. 
'Ihe forner equity rule that a party could rrove for dismissal, at the 
close of the plaintiff's case, only at the price of waiving the rigµt 
to present evidence, is specifically changed. This rule also changes 
the forrrer rule that a dismissal against the plaintiff did rot bar an.0th.er 
suit; the dismissal is with prejudice unless the court specifies other
wise. Th.ere is no provision in the rule for a notion to dismi..ss in a non
jury case at the close of all the evidence. Since the judge decides the 
case at that point, no such notion is necessary. A decision on the n:erits 
has prejudicial effect and a judge vbo, for son:e reason, wished to grant a 
non-prejudicial dismi..ssal at the close of all the evidence muld either 
reserve ruling on a rrotion to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's 
case, if there was such a notion, or grant a non-prejudicial voluntary 
dismissal under section 54 A. The last sentence of subsection B. (1) re
quires findings only when they liX>uld be required for a judg:nent on the 
n:erits under Rule 63. S:Jbsectdion B. (2) is ORS 18.260. Subsection B. (3) 
is from the federal rule, but the language of the federal rule in the 
last sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of dismissals 
covered by section 54 B. only, and not all dismi..sssals. 
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Section 54 D. com:s from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 to 17.085 and 17.990 are left 
as statutes because they are not true procedural rules. 
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R1lLE 55 

SUBPOENA 

A. Defined; fonn. The process by which attendance of a wit

ness is required is a subpoena. It is a writ or order directed to a 

person and requires the attendance of such person at a particular 

tine and place to testify as a witness on behalf of a particular 

party therein IIEntioned. Every subpoena shall state the nane of the 

court and the title of the action. 

B. For production of docunentazy evidence. A subpoena nay 

also corrmand the person to w:iom it is directed to produce the books, 

papers, docunents , or tangible tirings designated therein; but the 

court, upon rrotion made pronptly and in any event at or before the 

tine specified in the subpoena for conpliance therewith, nay (1) 

quash or rrodify the subpoena if it is mreasonable and oppressive 

or (2) condition denial of the rrotion upon the advancenEnt by the 

person in v.:hose behalf the subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost 

of producing the books, papers, doetmEn.ts, or tangible things. 

C. Issuance. (1) A subpoena is issued as follows: (a) to 

require attendance before a court, or at the trial of an issue 

therein, or upon the taking of a deposition in an action or proceeding 

pending therein: (i) it nay be issued by the clerk of the court in 

which the action or proceeding is pending, or if there is no clerk, 

then by a judge or justice of such court; or (ii) it nay be issued by 

th.e attorney of record of the party to the action or proceeding in 

whose behalf the witness is required to appear' subscribed by the 
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signature of ruch attorney; (b) to require attendance. before any 

pe~on authorized to take the teatinony of a witness in th.is state 
- -

m.der Rule 38 C. , or before any officer empowered by the laws of the 

United States to take testinnny, it nay 1:e issued by the cle:rk of the 

circuit court in the judicial district in vbi.ch the witness is to be 

examined; (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not provided 

for in paragraph (a) of this subsection, 1:efore a judge, justice, or 

other officer authorized to adrn:ini.ster oaths or take testinony in any 

matter m.der the laws of this state, it nay be issued by the judge, 

justice or other officer 1:efore mom the attendance is required. 

Co(2) Upon request of a party or attomey, any subpoena issued 

by a cle:rk of court shall be issued in blank and delivered to the 

party or attorney requesting it, mo shall fill it in before service. 

D. Service; service an law enforcetIEI1t agency; proof of service o 

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, a subpoena 

may 1:e served by the party or any other person over 18 years of age. 

The service shall be made by delivering a copy to the witness personal-

1 y and gi. ving or offering to him at the sam: tine the fees to vbi.ch 

he is entitled for travel to and from the place designated and one 

day's attendance. The service IIllSt 1:e nade so as to allow the witness 

a reasonable t::i.rre for preparation and travel to the place of attendance. 

D. (2) (a) Every law enforcetIEilt agency shall designate an 

indi vi.dual or in.di vi.duals upon mom service of subpoena may be made. 

At least one of the designated individuals shall be available during 

nonml business hours o In the absence of the designated indi vi.duals , 

service of subpoena pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subsection my 
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\ be mg_de upon the officer in charge .of the law enforcenent agency. 

D. (2) (b) If a peace offi,cer' s. attendance at trial is required 

as a result of his errploymmt as a peace officer, a subpoena ma.y be 

se:rved on him by delivering a copy personally to the officer or to 

one of the individuals designated by the agency vhich errploys the 

officer not later tl1BI1 10 days prior to the date attendance is sought. 

A subpoena nay be served in this manner only if the officer is cur

rently errployed as a peace officer and is present within the state at 

the ti.m: of service. 

D. (2)(c) When a subpoena has been se:rved as provided in 

paragraph (b) of this subsection, the law enforcem:nt agency shall 

make a good faith effort to actually notify the officer mose attend

ance is so~t of the date, t:iiiE and location of the court appearance. 

(. ·) If t."li.e officer cannot be notified, the law aiforcenent agency shall 

contact the court and a continuance mg_y be granted to allow the 

officer to be personally served. 

D. (2) (d) As used in this subsection, "law enforcem:nt aency" 

nearus the Oregon State Police, a county sheriff's depart:IIEnt or a 

nunicipal police departrrent. 

D. (3) Proof of service of a subpoena is Ill:3.de in the sane 

manner as in the service of a SLmIOnS. 

E. Subpoena for hearing or trial; witness' ooligation to 

attend; prisoners. (1) A witness is not obliged to attend for trial 

or hearing at a place outside the county in which he resides or is 

served with subpoena unless his residence is within 100 .miles of such 

place, or, if his residence is not within 100 miles of such place, 
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unless there is pa.id or tendered tQ him q>on serv:Lce of the subpoena: 

(a) double attendance fee, if hi.s residence is not nore than 200 

miles from the place of examination; or (b) triple attendance fee, if 

his residence is nore than 200 mLles and not nore than 300 mLles from 

such place; or (c) quadruple attendance fee, if his residence is nore 

than 300 mLles from such place; and ( d) single mLleage to and from 

such place. 

E. (2) If the witness is confined in a prison or jail in this 

state, a subpoena my be served on such person only upon leave of 

court, and attendance of the witness ms.y be conpelled cnly upon such 

te~ as the court prescribes. The court my order tenporary rennval 

and production of the prisoner for purposes of testimm.y or my order 

that testirrony cn.ly be taken upon deposition at the place of confine-

,J m:nt. The subpoena and court order shall be served upon the custodian 
/ 

of the.prisoner. 

F. Subpoena for taking depositions ; place of examination. 

F O (1) Proof of service of a notice to take a deposition as 

provided in Rules 39 C. and 40 A. constitutes a sufficient authori-

zation for the issuance by a clerl< of court of subpoenas for the 

persons named or described thereino The subpoena nay conmand the 

person to mom it is directed to produce and permi.t inspection and 

copying of designated books, papers, docunents, or tangi.ble things 

which constitiute or contain ms.tters within the scope· of the examina

tion permitted by Rule 36 Bo, but in that event the subpoena will be 

subject to the provisions of Rule 36 C. and section B. ?f this Rule. 

F. (2) A resident of this state ms.y be required to attend an 
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examination only :in the county wierein be resides or is errployed or 

transacts his business in. person, or at such other convenient place 

as is fixed by an order of court. A nonresident of this state ma.y 

be required to attend only in the county vnerein he is served with 

a subpoena, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an 

order of court. 

G. Disobedience of &lbpoena; refusal to be sworn or answer 

as a witness. Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be sworn or 

answer as a witness may be punished as conterrpt by a court before 

whom the action or proceeding is pending or by the judge or justice 

issuing the subpoena. Upon hearing or trial, if the witness is a 

party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to be sworn or answer as a 

witness, his conplaint, answer or reply ma.y be stricken. 

H. Hospital records. 

H. (1) Hospital. As used in this section, unless the context 

requires otheI:Wise, ''hospital" neans a hospital licensed m.der ORS 

441.015 to ¼1.087, 441.525 to ¼1.595, ¼1.810 to 441.820, 441.990, 

442.300, ¼2.320, 442.330 and 442a340 to 442.450. 

H. (2) M:>de of conpliance with subpoena of mspital records. 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, men a 

subpoena duces tecurn is served upon a custodian of hospital records 

in an action in vnich the mspital is not a party' and the subpoena 

requires the production of all or p:irt of the records of the hospital 

relating to the care or treat::rrent of a p:itient at the hospital, it is 

sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian delivers .by mail 
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or otheruise a true and correct copy of all the records described in 

the subpoena within five days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall 

be accompanied by the affidavit described :in subsection (3) of this 

section. Th.e copy may be photographic or mi.crophotographic reproduc

tion. 

H. (2) (b) The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed 

in a sealed envelope or wrapper on which the title and rn.mber of the 

action, nam: of the witness and the date of the subpoena are clearly 

inscribed. The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be enclosed in an 

outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. Tne outer envelope or wrapper 

shall be addressed as foll'WOs : (i) if the subpoena directs attend

ance :in court, to the cleric of the court, or to the judge th.ereof if 

there ism cleric; (ii) if the subpoena directs attendance at a deposi

tion or other hear:ing, to the officer administering the oath for the 

deposition, at the place designated in the subpoena for the taking 

of the deposition or at the officer's place of business; (iii) in 

other cases, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the 

official place of business. 

H. (2) (c) After filing, the copy of the records may be inspec

ted by any party or the attorney of record of a party in the presence 

of the custodian of tl1e court files, but othenvi.se shall remain sealed 

and shall be opened only at the tine of trial, deposition or other 

hearing, at the direction of the judge, officer or body conducting 

the proceeding. The records shall be opened in the presence of all 
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parties mo have appeared in person or by counsel at the trial, 

deposition or hearing. Reco:i:-ds m.:Lch are not ;introduced in evidence 

or required as part of the record shall be returned to the custodian 

of mspital records mo submitted them. 

H. (3) Affidavit of custodian of record5. (a) The records 

described in subsection (2) of this section shall be accompanied by 

affidavit of a custodian of the mspital records, stating in substance 

each of the fullowing: (i) that the affiant is a duly authorized 

custodian of the records and has authority to certify records ; (ii) 

that the copy is a true copy of all the records described in the 

subpoena; (iii) the records v;ere prepared by the personnel of the 

hospital, staff physicians, or persons acting mder the control of 

either, in the ordinary course of mspital bt.J5iness, at or near the 

~ ,,.) ti1Ie of the act, condition or event de5cribed or referred to therein. 

H. (3) (b) If the hospital has none of the records described :in the 

subpoena, or only part thereof, the affiant shall so state :in the 

affidavit, and shall send only those records of mich oo has custody. 

H. (3) (c) When nore than one person has knowledge of the facts 

required tD be stated in the affidavit, nore than one affidavit nay 

be nade. 

H. (4) Personal attendance of custodian of records nay re 

required. (a) The personal attendance of a custodian of hospital 

records and the production of original mspital records is required if 

the subpoena duces tecum contains the fullowing statenent: 
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Ihe personal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and 

the production of original records is required by this subpoena. The 

procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 

55 H. (2) shall not be deemad &lfficient conpliance with this subpoena. 

Ho (4) (b) If nore than one subpoena ch.Ices tect.nn is rerved on a 

custodian of hospital records and personal attendance is required 

under each pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian 

shall be deened to be the witness of the party serving the first such 

subpoena. 

Ho (5) Tender and payrrent of fees. Nothing in this Rule 

requires the tender or payIIEnt of nore than cne witness and mi.leage 

fee or other charge unless there has been agreeIIEI1t to the contra:ry. 
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EACKGROUND ID'IE 

ORS sections s~rseded: 41. 915, 41. 920, 41. 925, 41. 935, 
41.940, 44.110, 44.12~44.130, 44.140, 44.160, 44.171, 44.180, 44.190, 
44.200, 44.210, 44.220, 44.230. 

CCM1ELIT 

This rule is a combination of existing ORS provisions and 
Federal Rule 45. The exist:ing ORS provisions contain sone archaic 
language and do not clearly cover <Eposition subpoenas. 

Section 55 A. is based upon ORS 44.110. Section 55 B. cones from 
the federal rule. 

Section 55 C. reta:ins the basic procedure of ORS 44 .120, but the 
language of the ORS section is avkward and was nndified, relying 
upon Califoma Civil Practice O:>de, Sec. 1986. 

Section 55 D. is based on ORS 44.140 and 44.160. 

Subsection 55 E.(1) is based upon ORS 44.171 but applies only to 
trial subpoenas. Subsection E. (2) replaces ORS 44. 230. It leaves 
the question of production of a prison inmate to the discretion of 
the court. Tne existing ORS provisions allov.ed production only if trial 
was in the county where the inmate was held or when the inmate was a 
party. ORS 44. 240 is left as a statute. 

Section 55 F. is based upon Federal Rule 45 ( d) . It limi.. ts the 
place v.here a CEposition tmy be taken rather than simply allowing a 
party to serve a subpoena for a deposition anywhere, with enhanced 
witness fees if the witness had to travel a long distance, v.hich is 
the approach mder ORS 44 .171. Choice of place of trial is relatively 
limited but this is not true for depositions . 'llie second paragraph of 
Federal Rule 45(d) (1) was intentionally omi.tted to preserve existing 
Oregon practice requiring a witness who objects to a subpoena to seek 
a protective order. 

Section 55 G. is based upon ORS 44.190 with sorre nndifications 
because of provisions already incorporated in the discovery rules. 
ORS 44.180 and 44.200 to 44.210 are eliminated as unnecessary. 

Section 55 H. is based upon ORS 41. 915 to 41. 940. ORS 41. 930 
is left as a statute because it is a rule of evidence. To the extent 
ORS 41. 945 applies beyond courts, it would remain as a statute. 'll1.e 
only change from ti.¾e existing language is in paragraph H. (2) (c), v.hich 
allows inspection of the sealed docUITEnts by parties or attomeys prior 
to the trial or deposition. 
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RULE 56 

TRIAL BY JURY WINED; NUMBER. OF. JURORS 

A trial jury in the circuit court is a oody of persons drawn 

as provided in Rule 57. The jury &1.all consist of 12 persons. The 

parties nay stipulate that a jury shall consist of any rnmber less 

than 12 or that a V=rdict or finding of a stated n:ajority of the 

jurors shall be taken as the V=rdict or finding of me jury. 

BACKGROUND NCYIE 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .105. 

CCM1ENT 

This is based upon the exist:ing ORS section. The last sentence 
was added. 
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RULE 57 

JURORS 

A. Jury; how drawn. Trial juries shall be forrred as follows: 

¾hen the action is called for trial the cle:rk shall draw from the 

trial jury oox of the court, one by one, the ballots containin\ the 

narres of the jurors until the jury is conpleted or the ballots are 

exhausted. If the ballots becorre exhausted before the jury is 

conplete, the sh.eri.ff, under the direction of the court, shall Sl.DlIIDn 

from the bystanders , or the oody of the county, so mmy qualified 

persons as nay be necessary to corrplete the jury. Whenever the sheriff 

shall surmon nore than one person at a t:i.ne from the bystanders or 

the oody of the county, he shall return a list of the persons so SUI!l

m:m.ed to the clerk. The clerk shall write the narres of such persons 

upon separate ballots, and deposit the sane :in the trial jury oox, 

and then draw such ballots therefrom, as :in the case of the panel of 

trial jurors for the term. 

B. Challenges; examination of jurors. 

B. (1) Types of challenges. No challenge shall be rmde or 

allowed to the panel. A challenge to a particular juror nay be either 

perernpto:cy or for cause. 

B. (2) Challenge for cause; grounds. 

B. (2) (a) Challenge for cause nay be either general; that the 

juror is disqualified from serving :in any action; or particular, that 

the juror is disqualified from serving in the action en trial. 

B.(2)(b) General causes of challenges are: 
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B. (2) (b) (i) A want of any of the qualifications prescribed by 

law for a juror. 

Bo(2)(b)(ii) Unsoundness of mind. 

B. (2) (b) (iii) Such defect in the faculties of the mind, or 

organs of the body, as renders him incapable of performing the duties 

of a juror in the action on trial. 

B. (2) (b) (iv) That such person has been 3Uill1lJiled and attended 

said court as a juror at any term of court held within one year prior 

to the tine of such challenge; or that such person has been SlllIIIDned 

from the bystanders or body of the county, and has served as a juror 

in any cause upon such st.mm::ms within one year prior to the tine of 

such challenge. 

An exenption from service en a jury shall not be cause of 

challenge, but the privilege of the person exerrptedo 

B. (2) (c) A particular challenge nay be for inplied bias, 

which is such a bias as, vhen the existence of the facts is ascer

tained, in judgµent of law disqualifies the juror. A challenge for 

irq)lied bias rmy be taken for any or all of the following causes, and 

not othe-rwise: 

B.(2)(c)(i) Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree 

to either party. 

Bo(2)(c)(ii) Standing in the relation of guardian and ward, 

attorney and client, p:iysician and patient, rraster and servant, landlord 

and tenant, or debtor and creditor, to the adverse party; or being a 

rren:ber of the family of, or a partner in business with, .or in the 

errploym:n.t for wages of, the adverse party; or being 5Urety in tl1e 
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action called for trial, or othe~se, for the adverse party. 

B. (2) (c) (iii) Having served as a juror on a previous trial in 

the sarae action, or :in. another act:i,on 1:etween the sane parties for the 

5ane cause of action, upon substantially the sarre facts or transaction. 

Bo (2) (c) (iv) Interest on the part of the juror :in the event of the 

action, or the principal question :inwlved thereino 

B. (2) (d) A particular ei.1-iallenge nay be for actual bias, 

-which is the existence of a state of mind on the part of the juror, 

in reference to the action, or to either party, v.hich satisfies the 

court, :in tl1e exercise of a sound discretion, that he cannot try the 

issue inpartially and without prejudice to the substantial rights of the 

party challengingo A challenge for actual bias may be taken for the 

causes mmtioned in this paragraph, but on the trial of such challenge, 

although it should appear that the juror challenged has forrred or ex

pressed an opinion upon the rrerits of the cause from v.hat he nay have 

heard or read, such opinion shall not; of itself be sufficient to 

sustain the challenge, but the court IlllSt be satisfied, from all the 

circumstances , that t.11.e juror cannot di~regard such opinion and try 

the issue irrpartially. 

B. (3) Challenge for cause; procedure. 

B. (3) (a) The challenges for cause of either party shall be 

taken separately, in the following order, including in each challenge 

all the causes of challenge belonging to the sarre class : 

B.(3)(a)(i) For general disqualification. 

B.(3)(a)(ii) For irrplied bias. 

B.(3)(a)(iii) For actual bias. 

B. (3) (b) The challenge nay re excepted to by the adverse 
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party for insufficiency, and if so, the court shall determine the 

sufficiency thereof, assuming the facts alleged therein to be true. 

The challenge TIRY be denied by the adverse party, and if so, the 

court shall try the issue and detemri.ne the law and the fact. 

B. (3) (c) Upon the trial of a challenge, the rules of evidence 

applicable to testi.rrony offered upon the trial of an ordinary issue 

of fact shall govern. The juror challenged, or any other person 

otherwise conpetent, TIRY be examined as a ,;;v.i..tness by eiti.7.er party. 

If a challenge is detenni.ned to be sufficient, or found to be true, 

as the case TIRY be, it shall be allowed, and the juror to whom it was 

taken excluded; otherwise, it shall be disallowed. 

B. (3) (d) Tne challenge, the exception and the denial may be 

ma.de orally. 

B,. (4) Perenptory challenges. A peremptory challenge is an 

objection to a juror for mich no reason need be given, but upon 

which tl1e court shall exclude him. Either party shall be entitled 

to three perenptory challenges , and no rrore. Where there are 

rrultiple parties plaintiff or defendant in the case, or where cases 

have been consolidated for trial, the parties plaintiff or defendant 

must join in the challenge and are limi..ted to a total of three perenp

tory challenges. 

B. (5) Order of exarni.ning jurors; conduct of peremptor1 challenges. 

B. (5) (a) Tne full ntmber of jurors having been called shall 

thereupon be examined as to their qualifications, and having been 

passed for cause, peremptory challenges shall be conducted as follows: 

The plaintiff may challenge one and then the defendant may challenge 
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one, and so alternating mtil the peremptory challenges shall be 

exhausted. After each ea.1-iallenge, the panel shall be filled and the 

additional juror passed for cause before another peremptory challenge 

shall be exercised, and neither party is required tD exercise a peremp

tory challenge mless the full rrunber of jurors are in the jury box 

at the t:i.nE. The refusal to challenge by either party in the said 

order of alternation shall not defeat the adverse party of his full 

nurrber of challenges , and such refusal by a party to exercise his 

challenge in proper tum shall conclude him as to the jurors once 

accepted by him, and if his right of peremptory challenge be not 

exhausted, his further challenges shall be confined, in his proper 

tum, tD such additional jurors as nay be called. '!he court may, for 

good cause shown, penn:i.t a challenge to be taken to any juror before 

tl1.e jury is corrpleted and sv;om, notwithstanding the juror challenged 

may have been theretofore accepted, but nothing herein shall be construed 

to increase the rn.mber of pererr:ptory challenges allowed. 

B. (5) (b) The court nay examine the prospective jurors to the extent 

it deems appropriate, and shall penn:i.t the parties or their attorneys 

to ask reasonable questions. 

C. Oath of jurJ. As soon as the rrunber of the jury has been 

corrpleted, an oath or affir:rmtion shall be administered to the jurors, 

in substance that they and each of them will v.ell and truly try the 

matter in issue between the plaintiff and defendant, and a true verdict 

give according to the law and evidence as given them on the trial. 

D. Alternate jurors. The court nay direct that not nore than 

6 jurors in addition to the regular jury be called and inpanelled to 

sit as alternate jurors. Alternate jurors in the order in mi.ch they 
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are called shall replace jurors mo, prior to the ti..Ire the jury retired 

to consider its -wrdict, becOIIE or are found to be unable or disquali

fied to perfonn their duties. Altemate jurors shall be drawn in 

the same mmner, shall have the sarre qualifications, shall be subject 

to the sarre examintion and challenges, shall take the same oath, and 

shall have the same .functions, po't\"ers, facilities, and privileges as 

the regular jurors o An altemate juror vho does mt replace a regular 

juror shall be discharged as the jury retires to consider its -wrdict. 

Each side is entitled to one peremptory challenge in addition to 

those othe?:Wi.se allowed by law if one or tv.O altenate jurors are to be 

in:panelled, two peren:ptory challenges if three or four altematte 

jurors are to be impanelled, and three pererrptory challenges if five 

or six altemate jurors are to be impanelled. The additional pererrp.;. 

tory challenges my be used against an altemate juror mly, and the 

other pererrptory challenges allowed by law shall not be used against 

an alternate juror o 

BACKGROUND lUIE 

ORS sections superseded: 170110, 17.115, 17.120, 17.125, 
17.130, 17.135, 17.140; 17ol45, 17.150, 17.155, 17.160, 17.165, 
17.170, 17.175, 170180, 170185, 17.190. 

CCM1ENT 

This rule is based alnost entirely upon oosting ORS provisions. 
The ORS language was reorganized to put the rule in a nnre logical 
order. '!he only notable nndifications of ORS language are: St:bsec
tion B. (4), vhich clarifies the language in ORS 17 .155 to clearly 
l:imi.t pererrptory challenges to three challenges per side·men there 
are nultiple plaintiffs or defendants; paragraph B. (5) (b), vhich was 
added to rrake clear that, mile the court has the a:tithority to examine, 
the parties retain the right to conduct their wir dire by reasonable 
questions; and, section 57 Do, w:iich clarifies the language of ORS 
19.190 relating to alternate jurors. 
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Since the ORS sections involved apply to both civil and 
criminal cases, they would rem,ai,n · as ORS sections for criminal 
cases. 

RULE 58 

TRIAL PROCEDURE 

Ao Order of proceedings on trial by the court. Trial by the 

court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsections (1) to 

(5) of section B. of this rule, u:tl.ess the court, for special reasons, 

otherwise directso 

B. Order of proceedings on jury trial. When the jury has been 

selected and sworn, the trial, u:tl.ess the court for good and sufficient 

reason othe:rwise directs, shall proceed in the fullowing order: 

B. (1) The plaintiff shall concisely state his cause of action 

and the issues to be tried; the defendant then in like manner shall 

state his defense or counterclaim or lx>tho 

B. (2) The plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence on his 

case in chief, and men he has concluded, the defendant shall do like-

wiseo 

B. (3) The parties respectively then my introduce rebutting 

evidence only, unless the court in futherance of justice permits them 

to introduce evidence upon the original cause of action, defense or 

counterclaimo 

B 0 ( 4) When the evidence is concluded, u:tl.ess the case is 

submitted by both sides to the jury without argt.llll=Ilt, the plaintiff 

shall COIIIIED.ce and conclude the argt.llll=Ilt to the jury. The plaintiff 

may waive the opening argt.llll=Ilt , and if tl.1.e defendant then argues the 
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case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the. ri.gp.t to reply to the 

argurrent of the defendant, but not ot.'1.e-;r;w:lse. 
. . . 

Bo (5) Not nnre th.an two counsel shall address the jury in 

behalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the mole tine occupied in 

behalf of either shall not be limited to less than two rours; and 

the court nay extend such titre beyond two h:>urs. 

Bo (6) The court then shall charge the jury o 

C. Separation of jury before submission of cause; a.dnnnition. 

The jurors nay be kept together in charge of a proper officer, or 

may, in the discretion of the court, at any tine before the submis

sion of the cause to them, be pennitted to separate; in either case 

they may be admmished by the court that it is their duty not to 

converse with any other person, or anong themsel-ves, on any subject 

( ) cormected with the trial, or to express any opinion thereon, until 

the case is finally submitted to them. 

D. Proceeclings if juror becones sick. If, after ti.1.e fonnation 

of the jury, and before verdict, a juror becorres sick, so as to be 

unable to perfonn his duty, the court nay order him to be discharged. 

In ti.1.at case, unless an al temate juror, seated under Rule 5 7 D. , is 

available to replace the discharged juror or mless ti.1.e parties agree 

to proceed with the rermin:ing jurors , a rew juror nay be sworn, and 

the trial begin anew; or fue jury nay be discharged, and a new jury 

then or afterwards fonIEd. 
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BACKGROUND NO'IE 

ORS sections ~e:tseded: 17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 170220, 
17.225, 17.235, 17.2~ 17.245. 

CCM1ENT 

~ri.s rule is based upon ORS 17. 2Jj, 17 .210, 17. 220 and 17. 225. 
OES.215, 17.235, 17.240 .and 17.245 (except the last sentence, which 
appears in Rule 59) ~re eliminated as unncessary. ORS 17 .230 and 
17 .250 ~re deened so closely related to p:,licies involved in eviden
tiary rules that they ~re left as statutes. 
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RIJIE 59 

INSTRUCTIONS TO. JURY AND DELIBEAATIOO 

A. Proposed instructions. · Unless otherwise requested by the 

trial judge on t:inely mti.ce to counsel, proposed instructi__ons shall 

be subrrd.tted at the COIIIIEI1cemmt of the trial. Proposed inst1;UCtions 

upon questions of law developed by the evidence, vhich could not be 

reasonably anticipated, nay be submitted at any tine. before the. court 

has instructed the jury. The nuni:>er of copies of proposed instruc

tions and their form shall be governed by local court rule. 

B. Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the court shall 

state to them all natters of law v.hich it thinks necessary for their 

information in gi.ving their wrdict. W11e:never the knowledge of the 

court is by statute rmde evidence of a fact, the court is to declare 

such knowledge to the jury, who are bound to accept it as conclusive. 

If in the opinion of the court it is desirable, the charge shall be 

reduced to writing, and then read to the jury by the court. 'Ihe jury 

shall take such written instructions with. it while deliberating upon 

the verdict, and then return them to the cletk :innediately upon con

clusion of its deliberations. The cletk shall file the instructions 

in the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury nay 

take with them all exhibits received in evidence, except depositions. 

Pleadings shall not go to the jury room. 

C. (2) Written statenent of issues. 'Ihe court nay, in its dis-

''-) cretion, subrrd.t to the jury an :impartial written statem~nt sumnarizing 
', 
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tne issues to be decided by the jury. 

Co (3) Copies of cbc~ts. Cop;i.es nay be substi,tuted for any 

parts of public records of private docurrents as ought not, in the 

opinion of the court, to be taken from the person having them :in 
' 

possession. 

C. ( 4) Notes . Jurors mo have taken notes of the testi.nony or 

other proceeding on the trial my take such notes :into the jury room. 

Co (5) Custody of and conmm:i.cations with Jury. After hearing 

the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. If they reti,re, 

they IlUSt be kept together :in a room provided for them, or sotre other 

convenient place, under the charge of one or nore officers, until 

they agree upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. The 

officer shall, to the ut:nost of such officer's ability, keep the jury 

together, separate from other persons, without drink, except water, 

and without food, except ordered by the court. The officer IlUSt mt 

suffer any comrunication to be mde to them, nor nak.e any personally, 

unless by the order of the court, except to ask them if they have 

agreed upon their verdict, and the officer shall not, before the 

verdict is rendered, corrm.micate to any person the state of their 

deliberations or the verdict agreed on. Before any officer takes 

charge of a jury, this section shall be read to the officer vilo shall 

be then swom to conduct himself accord:ing to its provisions to the 

utnost of his ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or infonnati.on. A 

juror shall not C011ll1.D.1icate any private knowledge or :infqnnation that 

the juror may have of the mtter :in controversy to fellow jurors, 
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except when called as a witness, nor shall the juror be govemed by 

ti."le sarre :in giving his or he.r verdict. 

C. (7) Food and lodging · fo:t ·jurors. If, while th.e jury are · 

kept 1Dgether, either during the progress of the trial or ~ter their 

retirerrent for deliberation, the court orders them to be provided 

with suitable and sufficient food and lodging, they shall be so 

provided by the sheriff, at the expense of the county. 

D. Further :instructions. After retirenent for deliberation, 

if the jury desires to be :info:rned en any p:,:int of law, the judge. mzy 

require the officer having them :in charge to conduct them into court. 

Upon the jury being brought into court, the :inforrration requested, if 

given, shall be given either orally or :in writing in the presence of, 

or after notice to, the parties or their oounsel. 

E o Cormrnts upon evidence. Judge shall not :instruct with 

respect to natters of fact, nor com:rent thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) The jury shall not be discharged after the cause is 

submitted to them until they have agreed upon a ve:rdict and given it 

:in open court unless: 

F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the court deeIIB 

proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability of an 

agr-een:ent ; or 

F. (1) (b) Pm accident or calamity requires their discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becorres ill as provided :in Rul.e 58 D. 

F. (2) Where jury is discharged without giving a -yerdict, 

either during the progress of the trial, or after the cause is. sub-. 

mi.tted to them, the action rray be again tried innediately, or at a 

future tine, as the court directs. 
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G. Return of jury verdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of verdict. Wl:ai the jury have agreed upon 

their verdict, they shall be conducted into court by the officer 

having them in charge. 'Ihe court shall inquire whether they ha;ve 

agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson answers in the affi,nna

tive, it shall be :read. 

G. (2) Nurrber of jurors conGtirring. In civil case.s three

fourths of the jury n::ay render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. Whhen the verdict is given and 

before it is filed, the jury nay be polled on the :request of a party, 

for mich purpose each juror shall be asked mether it is his or her 

verdict. If a less mmber of jurors ~r in the affinnative than 

the rrunber :required to :render a verdict, the jury shall be sent out 

for further deliberations. 

G. (4) Infonnal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is 

infonnal or insufficient, it nay be corrected by the jury unde.r the 

advice of the court, or the jury rray be re_quired to deliberate further. 

G. (5) Corrpletion of verdict, follil and entry. When a verdict 

is gi. ven and is such as the court nay receive, the clerk shall file 

the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged from the case. 

BA.CKGROUND NO'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.245, 17.255, 17.305, 17.310, 17.315, 
17 .320, 17 .325, 17 .330, 17 .335, 17 .340, · 17 .345, 17 .350, 17 .355,. 
17.360. 

ca.vMEJ:IT 

This :rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Sone archaic 
language was clarified in lTDSt sections. In section A. the provision 
requiring subrni.ssion of instructions at conmmcerrent of.trial was 
added. Section B. changes ORS 17.255(2) to provide that instructions 
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will be given to the jury in writing entirely at the di,screti,on of 
the co1..n:t and to specify that the written instructi,ons shall be read 
to the jury by the court before being submitted to them. Subsection 
C. (2) changes 17.320 to make the written staten:ent of the issues at 
the discretion of the court. Subsection C. (5) changes ORS 17 .305 to 
require that the jury !IllSt ,retire before armmmcing a verdict. Sec
tion 59 E. was added to ·codify the existing rule. 

'1he lan~ge of ORS 17.340 was eliminated as unnecessary. 
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RULE 60 

EKCEPI'IONS 

A. Definition. Im exception is an objection taken at the 

trial to a decision upon a matter of law. 

B. Necessity of noting exception. No party nay assigp as 

error the statemmt of issues submi..tted to the jury pursuant to 

Rule 59 C. (2) or the giving or the failure to give an instruction 

unless be excepts thereto before the jury retires to consider the 

verdict, stating distinctly the matter to mi.ch be excepts and the 

grounds of the exception. Opportunity shall be given to take the 

exception out of the hearing of the jury. 

C. Notation of exception. /my p::>int of exception of w:iich 

a notation is required by section B. of this rule shall be particu-. 

larly stated, and shall be delivered, in writing, to the judge, or 

taken down by an official reporter, or by any pro tem reporter at 

the t:i..rre it is made, and at the tine or afterwards, be corrected 

until rmde confonnable to the truth. 

D. Proceedings mere staterrent is not agreed en. If, at the 

tine the exception is made, the truth of the staterrent thereof is 

not agreed upon between the oounsel and the court, and the court 

refuses the exception, the counsel may~rify his statemmt of the 

point of exception by his awn oath and that of two respectable and 

disinterested persons, or by his awn oath and that of the. reporter 

mo took the sane down, and file the sane as an exception to the 

ruling objected to. Such staterrent nust be filed within 10 days of 

) the ti.rre that the objection is rmde. Within 10 days there.after the 

adverse party nay file a staterrent of objection as prepared or 
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approved by the court, together with the affidavits of not IIOre than 

three respectable and disinterested person.s, or the. affidavits of 

himself and the reporter vbo took the sane cbwn, concemipg the 

truth or falsity of the statenente of the exception as filed by 

the counsel, and prepared or approved by the court. The court nust 

allow the counsel a reasonable t::ure to procure the verification. of 

his statenEnt as required in this subsection.; and all affidavits 

shall be taken by the cle:tk of the court, who nust certify thereon., 

if he is satisfied of the fact that the person is respectable and 

disinterested. 

BACKGROUND NJ'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.505, 17.510, 17.515. 

CCM-1E:NT 

This rule is based upon the ex:tsting ORS sections. 
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M:>TION FORA DIRECTED VERDICT AND FOR JUDGMENT 
NO'.IWTI'HSrANDING 'IEE VERDICT 

A. l-btion for directed. verdict; men t.il:l.de; ·effect. kly- party 

may nrive for a directed verdict at the close of the evidence offe.red 

by an opponent or at the close of all the evidence. A party vno 

no-ves for a directed verdict at the close of the evidence offe:r;ed by 

an opponent IIRY offer evidence in the event that the notion is not 

granted, without having reserved the right so to cb and to the sarre · 

extent as if the IIDtion had not been IIRde.. A notion for a directed 

-verdict vnich is rot granted is not a wai-ver of trial by jury even 

tholl@). all parties to the action ha.-ve noved for directed verdicts. A 

m::>tion for a directed verdict shall state the specific . grounds therefor. 

The order of the court granting a notion for a directed verdict is 

effective without any assent of the jury. 

B. Judgm:.nt rotwithstancling the verdict. 

B. (1) Grounds . When a notion for a directed verdict. mi.ch 

should ha-ve been granted has been refused and a -verdict is rende.red 

against the applicant, the court tray, on notion, render a judgm:nt 

notwithstanding the verdict, or set aside any judgnent w:ri.ch tray have 

been entered and render another jud@TElt, as the case nay require. 

B. (2) Reserving ruling on directed verdict notion. In any 

case mere, in the opinion of the court, a notion for a directed 

verdict ought to be gr-anted, it IIRy nevertheless, at the request of 

the adverse party, submi..t the case to the jury with leave to the 

m::>ving party to nove for judgnent in bis favor if the verdict is 
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/~ otherwise than as IDuld have been di,rected. 

) 

B. (3) ·Alternative mticiri · for ·new ·trial. A IIDtion in the 

altemative for a new trial may be joined with a IIDtion for j11dgpent 

notwithstanding the verdict, and unless so joined shall, in the event 

that a IIDtion for judg:rent notwi thstand:ing the verdict is filed, be 

deened waived. vl1en both IIDtions are filed, the IIDtion for judgtIEnt 

notwithstanding the verdict shall have precedence over the IIDtion for 

a new trial, and if granted the court shall, nevertheless, rule on 

the IIDtion for a new trial and assign such reasons therefor as IDuld 

apply had the IIDtion for judgn:ent notwithstanding the verdict been 

denied, and shall nake and file an order in accordance with said 

ruling. 

B. (4) T:i.ne for IIDtion and ruling. A IIDtion for judgmant 

notwithstanding the verdict shall be filed within ten (10) days after 

the filing of tl-ie jud~t sought to be set aside, or such further 

tine as the court may allow. 'Ille IIDtion shall be heard and detenni.ned 

by the court within 55 days of the tine of the entry of the j-ud.gient, and 

not thereafter, and if not so heard and detenni.ned within said tine, the 

nntion shall conclusively be deerred dmied. 

B. (5) Duties of the clerk. 'Ille cle:t:k shall, on the date an 

order made pursuant to this section is entered or en the date a IIDtion 

is deerred dmied pursuant to subsection (4) of this section, vtuch

ever is earlier, mail a copy of the order and notice of the date of 

entry of the order or denial of the notion to each party who is not 

in default for failure to appear. The clerk also shall -nake a note 

in the docket of the mailing. 
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B. (6) Motion for new trial after judgpent mtwithstanding the 

verdict. The party mose \erdict has reen set aside on IIDtion for 

judgDEI1t mtwithstanding the verdict nay seve a notion for a new 

trial pursuant to Rule 64 not later than 10 days after entry of the 

judgDEI1t mtwithstanding the verdict. 

BACKGROlND ID'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 18.140, 18.230, 18.240, 18.250, 18.140. 

CCM1ENT 

Section 61 A. is based upon Federal Rule 50 (a) . These rules 
elimi..nate the device of ronsuit conpletely. The proper IIDtion to 
test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close of the 
plaintiff's case , or any other tine before submission to the jury, 
is for directed verdict. The major change from the nonsuit practice 
is that a directed verdict at the close of the plaintiff's case 
would be a dismissal with prejudice, mereas the ronsuit was not. 
For a dismissal in a mn-jury case under Rule 54, the judge may direct 
that dismissal be without prejudice. In a jury case, if a judge 
feels that a plaintiff should be given a chance to refile men the 
evidence presented by the plaintiff was insufficient, the trial judge 
can gr-ant the plaintiff leave to take a dismi.ssal without prejudice 
under Rule 54 A. instead of directing a verdict. ORS 18.240 was elimina
ted. 

Section 61 B. is based upon ORS 18.140. The reference to failure 
to state a cause of action in a pleading as a ground -for judgrrent NOV 
was eliminated as unnecessry and inconsistent with the pleading rules. 
Subsection B.(6) is based upon Federal Rule 50(c)(2). 
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RULE 62 

VERDJ:CTS, CENERt\I~ NID SPECI.AL 

A. · General verdict. A general verdict is that by m.ich the 

jucy pronounces generally upon all or any of the issues either in 

favor of the plaintiff or defendant. 

B. Special verdict. The court my require a jury to return 

only a special verdict in the fonn of a special written finding upon 

each issue of fact. In that event the court my submit to the jury 

written questions susceptible of categorical or other brief answer or 

may submit written fu:tnB of the several special findings which mi.gp.t 

properly be mde mder the pleadings and evidence; or it my use such 

other nethod of submitting the issues and requiring the written 

findings thereon as it deeIIB nost appropriate. The court shall give 

) to the jury such explanation and instruction concerning the natter 

thus submitted as my be necessary to enable the jury to mike its 

findings upon each issue. If in so cbing the court omits any issue 

of fact raised by the pleadings or by the evidence, each party waives 

his rigp.ts to a trial by jury of the issue so omitted unless before 

d1e jury retires he demands its submission to the jury. As to an 

issue cmi..tted without such demand the court nay IIEke a finding; or, 

if it fails to cb so, it shall be dee11Ed to have nade a finding in 

accord with the judgment en the special verdict. 

C. General verdict · accorrpanied by answer to interrogatories. 

The court nay submit to the jury, together with appropriate fo:tnB fur 

a general verdict, written interrogatories upon one or nore issues of 
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shall gi.ve such explanation or instruction as nay be necessary to 

enable the jury lx>th to tmke answers to the interrogatories and to 

render a general verdict, and the court shall direct the jury both to 

make written answers and to render a general verdict. When the 

general verdict and the answers are harn:onious, the appropriate 

judgnent upon the verdict and the answers shall be entered. When 

the answers are consistent with each other but one or IIDre is in

consistent with the general verdict, judgrrent nay be entered in 

accordance with the answers, mtwithstanding the general verdict, or 

the court nay return the jury for further consideration of its 

answers and verdict or may order a new trial. When the answers are 

inconsistent with each other and one or IIDre is likewise inconsistent 

with the general verdict, judgrrent shall not be entered, but the 

court shall return the jury for further consideration of its answers 

and verdict or shall order a new trial. 

D. Action for specific personal property. In an action for 

the recovery of specific personal property, if the property has not 

been delivered to the plaintiff, or the defendant by his answer 

clairrE a return thereof, ·the jury shall assess the value of the proper 

ty, if tl.1.eir verdict is in favor of the plaintiff, or if they find in 

favor of the defendant, and that he is entitled to a return thereof, 

and may at the sane tine assess the damages , if any are clained in 

t.½e o::mplaint or answer, mich the prevailing party has sustained by 

reason of the detention or taking and withholding of such property. 
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E. AsseSSIIEilt of arrount of recoveryo When a verdict is found 

for the plaintiff in. an action for recovery of noney, or for the 

defendant men a counterclaim for the arrount of the plaintiff' s claim 

as established, the jury shall also assess the arrount of recovery; 

they may also, under the direction of the court assess the pIIDunt of 

the recovery men the court gi. ves judgment for the plaintiff en the 

answer. 

:&\CKGROUND lU'JE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.405, 17.410, 17o415, 17.420, 
17 .425. 

Sections B. and C. are based upon Federal Rule 49 (a) and (b). 
Section D. is based upon ORS 17 AlO and Section E . is based upon 
ORS 17.4:.G. 
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FINDTI{GS OF FACT 

Ao Necessity. Whenever any party appearing in a ci vi.l pro

ceeding tried by the court so demm.ds prior to the conmmcement of 

the trial, the court shall I!Eke special findings of fact, and shall 

state separately its conclusions of law thereon. In the absence of 

such a demand for special findings, the court n:ay rmke either general 

or special findings. If an opinion or n::enorandum of decision is 

filed, it will be sufficient if the findings of fact or conclusions 

of law appear therein. 

B. Proposed findings; objections. Within 10 days after the 

court has n:ade its decision, any special findings requested by any 

party, or proposed by the court, shall be served upon all other 

parties who have appeared :in the case and shall be filed with the 

clerk; and any such other party n:ay, within 10 days after such service 

object to such proposed findings or any part thereof, and request 

other, different or additional special findings , mether or mt such 

party has previously requested special findings. Any such objections 

or requests for other, different or additional special findings 

shall be heard and determined by the court within 30 days after the 

date of the filing thereof; and, if not so heard and determined, any 

such objections and requests for such other, different or additional 

special find:ings shall conclusively be deened denied. 

CO Entry of judgJtEllt. Upon (1) the determination of any 

objections to proposed special findings and of any requests for 
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other different or additional spe.c:La.l findings , or (2) the expiration 

of the tine for filing such objecti_ons and requests if rone. is filed, 

or (3) the expiration of the tine at mich such objections or re

quests are deened denied, tile court shall enter tile appropriate order 

or judgµerit. Any such judgrent or order filed prior to tl1e expira

tion of tile periods above set forth shall be deened not entered mtil 

the expiration of said periods. 

D. Extending or lessening ti.n:e. Prior to tile expiration of 

the tines provided in subsections B. and C. of this rule, the 

tine for serving and filing special findings, or for objecting to and 

requesting other, different or additional special findings , my be 

extended or lessened by the trial court upon tile stipulation of tile 

parties or for good cause shown; but in ro event shall tile tine be 

extended nore than 30 days . 

E. Requests for findings of fact or objections to findings 

ae not necessary for purposes of appellate review. 

F. Effect of findings of fact. In an action tried without 

a jury, except as provided in ORS 19 .125, the findings of the court 

upon the facts shall have tile sarre force and effect, and be equally 

conclusive, as tile verdict of a jury. 

BCKGROUND IDTE 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .431, 17 .441. 

COM1ENT 

Sections 63 A. &:rough E. are based upon ORS 17 .431. The last 
sentence was added to section 63 A. Section 63 F. is based upon ORS 
17.441, changed to refer to trial by the court rather than suit in 
equity. · 
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RIJIE. 64 

NEW TRIALS 

A. Bew trial defined. A new trial is a re-examination of an 

issue of fact in t±le sane court after judgrrent. 

B. · Jury ·trial; grounds for new trial. A forner judgrrent may 

be set aside and a new trial granted in an action mere t±lere has been 

a trial by jury on t±le nntion of the party aggrieved for any of the 

folloong causes rmterially affecting the substantial ri~ts of such 

party: 

B. (1) Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or 

adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by 

which such party was prevented from having fair trial. 

B. (2) Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party. 

B. (3) Accident or surprise vhich ordinary prudence could not 

have guarded against. 

B. (4) i~ewly discovered evidence, rmterial for the party traking 

the application, vhich he could not with reasonable diligence have 

discovered and produced at the trial. 

B. (5) Excessive damages, appearing to have been gi.ven mder the 

influence of passion or prejudice. 

B. (6) Insufficiency of t±le evidence to justify the verdict or 

other decision, or tl1a.t it is against law. 

Bo (7) Error in law occurring at the trial and objected to by 

the party traking t±le application. 

C. New trial in case tried without a jury. In an action tried 
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without a jury, a fonrer judgrrent may be set aside and a new trial 

granted on nntion of t±le party aggrieved on any grounds set forth 

in section B. of this rule mere applicable. On a IIDtion for a new trial 

in an action tried without a jury, the court nay open t±le judgrrent if one 

has been entered, take additional testinnny, aIIEI1.d findings of fact and 

conclusions of law or In9ke new findings and conclusions, and direct 

the entry of a new judgnent. 

D. Specification of grounds of notion; men nntion nust be 

on affidavits a In all cases of notion for a new trial, t±le grounds 

thereof shall be plainly specified, and no cause of new trial rot 

so stated shall be considered or regarded by the court. When the 

notion is nade for a cause nentioned in subsections (1) to ( 4) of 

section B. of this rule, it shall be upon affidavit, setting forth 

the facts upon mich the nntion is based. 

E. Wien counteraffidavits are allcmed; affidavits as to newly 

discovered evidence; forrrer proceedings considered. If t±le nntion is 

supported by affidavits, counteraffidavits IIl9.Y be offered by the ad

verse party 0 If the cause is newly discovered evidence, t±le affidavits 

of any witness or witnesses showing mat t±leir testinony will be , shall 

be produced, or good reasons shown for t±leir nonproduction. In the 

consideration of any notion for a new trial, reference nay be had to 

any proceedings :in the case, prior to the verdict or other decision 

sought to be set aside. 

F. Tine of nntion; counteraffidavits; hearing and detertninatcion. 

A notion to set aside a judgrrent and for a new trial, with t±le affida

vits, if any, :in support thereof, shall be filed within 10 days after 
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the filing of the judgµ:ent sougJ:lt. to be set asi.de, or such :fi.u;ther 

tine as the court nay allow. W:len the. adverse party is entitl.ed 

to oppose the nntion by counteraffidavits, he shall file the Sa:IIE 

within 10 days after the filing of the nntion, or such further 

tinE as the court nay allowo 'Ihe nntion shall be heard and deter

mined by the court within 55 days from the ti.In: of the entry of 

the judgpent, and mt thereafter, and if mt so heard and detennined 

within said tine, the nntion shall conclusively be deemed denied. 

G. New trial on court's avn rtotion; review. If a new trial 

is granted by the court en its avn nntion, the order shall so state 

and shall be rrade within 30 days afer the filing of the judgpent. 

Such order shall contain a statenent setting forth fully the 

grounds upon v.hiCi.11 the order was mi.de, mich staterrent shall be a 

/ · ) part of the record in the case. 

) 

BACKGROUND UO'IE 

ORS sections 30:erseded: ORS 17.435, 170605, 17.610, 17.615, 
17.620, 170625, 17.6~ 

CCM1ENT 

'I'his rule is based upon existing ORS sections . Section C. is 
based on 17 .435, but the language is nndified to refer to a case 
tried without a jury rather than a suit in equity, and the last 
sentence is newo 'lhe last sentence of ORS 17.630 is not included 
and will rerrain as a statute as it relates to appellate procedure o 
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